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London, July 4—At a rate estimated 
for the coast. As she was badly darn- at five miles a day Gen. Von Maoken- 
aped and was entering neutral wa- sen s forces are still swinging nor:li
ters, the Russians ceased firing and ward in Galicia and Poland, in a colos- 
soon she was seen to go ashore be- yai and dariv.it endeavor to drive a 
hind Oestgarns Lighthouse. wedge into the Russian centre and

This communication follows; The Russians cruised northward dislodge the Russians from the Vistu-
The Russan cruisers Rurik. Makar- At ten o'clock they sighted a squad- )a r[ver and force them back over the 

♦ tiogatyr 0,€K encoun- ron of the enemy, including an armor- Bug, thus splitting the Grand Duke's
tered the enemy at eight o'clock in the ed cruiser of the Roon class, a light force8 into two sections, with thou- 
morning between >he Island of Oeland cruiser of the Augsburg class and four gands of acres of swamp and marsh 
and the Courlana obast. The enemy destroyers. The Russians immedl-
consisted of a tight cruiser of the ately joined battle and a half hour Germans cam continue their progress 
Augsburg class, a mine-layer and three later the enemy
destroyers. 1 while «everal submarines attacked the admits, the Russians will have to give

ry I r , , , 1 he Rea was Wlipuded in a fog so Russians unsuccessfully. up Warsaw and with it the whole
Disappeared trom Harvard dense that the «bip* frequently were “The Rurik was sent at full speed llne ln t|i'e meantime the Germans 

Af,„ M,swallowed up insdajknesa, and there- after the retreating vessel», which ar6'maSatns more troops In the Bat- 
Alter Mysterious Ueatn 0Î afler lhe gunfire was inaccurate. The were joined by another cruiser of the tlc provinces, and the recent encoun- 
u; ..... , . , n Russians, attempting to intercept the Bremen class. The Rurik soon had ter itv the Baltic seems to suggest that
MIS WlTe and Assumed rres- enemy s retreat, {Were attacked by thej the satisfaction of seeing the effect tliey contemplate co-ordinate naval

torpedo boats bqjt were unharmed. In of her salvoes, for the enemy's Are actioni but it is possible that the sea
a half hour the Jkugsburg, finding the weakened. The Rood's four 8-incb 
Russian fire tod; hot, abandoned her guns were silenced, and fire broke out
slower consort mud fled full speed aboard. Obviously disliking further are fighting tenaciously, and have the

Chicgao, July 4.—Information point- 8<>uthward. The Albatross (the Ger- conflict the enemy disappeared rap- advantage of a remarkable series of
lng to Frank Holt, the would-be as- fhoiV aigas WUrlB tbe foK' parallel rivers beyond the Gnila Up-

nf T p ,MnMn « /“The Russians sustained trifling and the Ausiro-German advance
. . Tgan, sa -isrice Muem fffcatored to asslk her escape, throw- damage. No one was killed, fourteen jg ,ikely to be extremely costly, 

ter, a former student at the University lng volumes of thick, black smoke out then were wounded, 
of Chicago, who disappeared from Har- of their funnels and rendering t)fe

fog more dense, but at nine o'clock 
the foremast of the Albatross 
shot away, clouds of steam

think the time has come for Great 
Britain and France to begin a general 
offensive in the West, and thus force a 
transfer of German troops from the ] 
eastern theatre, but the more conser- i 
vative military writers think that the I 
time for this is not at hand, and that j 
the best aid England can lend her 
easterni ally is to pour into Russia •! 
every ounce of ammunition that can \ 
be spared without curtailing the nec
essary supply at the western front.

One of the main aims of the Ger
man operations in the east seems to 
be directed to a vast turning move- 
merit behind Warsaw, embracing 
Brest-Litovsk, one of the strong Rus
sian bases, and civilian residents of 
Warsaw, according to Petrograd des
patches, are already leaving the city 
because of the possibility of German 
occupai ion. Circulars dropped from 
German aircraft on the Polish capital 
predict the fall of Warsaw by the 
end of July.

As an explanation! of the continued 
retirement of the Russian centre, a 
Petros rad despatch says: "The Rus
sians will refuse to accept serious 
battle in a country devoid of rail-

Russia has not denied that in the 
recent naval engagement ini the Bal
tic the Russian warships violated 
Swedish territorial waters, and the 
situation Is not unlike, in circumstan
ces, the affair off the coast of Chile, 
when British cruisers sank the Dres
den. The Swedish papers comment 
om the episode in mild tones, assum
ing that an apology and explanation 
will be forthcoming. According to 
Copenhagen advices the greater part 
of the battle was fought in Swedish 
waters, and the crew of the Oestgarns 
Lighthouse had to lie flat to escape 
the shrapnel.

Petrograd, July *, via London, July 
5.—A detailed

New York, July 4.—An attempt to 
assassinate J. P. Morgan, the financier 
who Is the British government's finan
cial agent, in the United States, was 
made at Mr. Morgan's country estate, 
near Glen Cove. Long Island, shortly 
after 9 o’clock yesterday morning.

Mr. Morgan was shot, but not dan
gerously wounded. His assailant said 
he was F Holt, an instructor in French

diately on his appearance the intru
der* shot at him. He had two revol-1 
vers, and used them both.
Same Man Who Set Bomb

Under Capitol at Washington
Glen Cove, N. Y., July 4.—Frank 

Holt, the former Cornell University 
instructor, who attempted to assassi
nate J. P. Morgan at East Isle, Mr. 
Morgan's summer home near here 
yesterday, has confessed that he was 
the man who set the bomb which 
exploded in the United States Capitol 
at Washington Friday night.

Mr. Morgan, the victim of the bul
lets which Holt fired Saturday morn
ing, was said by specialists at his 
bedside to be resting weV\ tonight. 
No vital organ, the physicians an
nounced, had been involved in his

By his confession and the detailed 
description of the bomb he used ln 
the capitol outrage, Holt stamped 
himself as an expert on the use of 
explosives, the police assert. Im
mediately his confession was obtain
ed, the Chief of the Washington Po
lice, a squad of secret service opera
tors and New York City detectives 
and Bertillon finger-print experts 
were summoned to Glen Cove.

The belief that Holt had been 
nected with other bomb 
which have baffled the police, notably 
the finding recently of a bomb on the 
grounds of 
Avenue residence in New York City, 
prevailed.

: story of Friday's naval 
action ln the Baltic lg given ln a Rus
sian official statement issued tonight.MEUNIER REAL 

NAME Of MORGAN’S 
ASSAILANT land lie*ween them. If the Austro-

at Cornell University, and also of Dal
las, Texas. The Cornell University 
records contain the name of Frank 
■Holt. He was an instructor in Ger
man there during the last year. He 
was to go to the University of Texas 
as an instructor in German for the 
coming term.

Henry Fiske, Mr. Morgan's butler, 
doubtless saved his employer from 
more serious Injury by felling the as
sailant with a blow from a coal-hod, 
and overpowering him. 
locked up in the Glen Cove jail, and 
from his cell issued a statement as- 
siting that he was impelled to go to 
Mr. Morgan to persuade him to stop 
the shipment of munitions of war from 
the United States abroad.

The attack on Mr. Morgan was stag
ed In the hall near the breakfast 
of the Morgan home.

began to retreat, another week, even the British press

ent Alias,\ operations were only a feint.
In Southeast Galicia the RussiansY

*i Holt was

r 4 Thus, on their two extreme wings, 
Russians Russians appear to be firm, and 

torpedoes from wbere they are retreating, it is still 
submarines, but were protected by ciajmed, their retirement is orderly

vigorous rear-

"Shortly afterwards the 
were attacked byvaj-d following the death of his wife, 

in 1906, was given to a newspaper here 
today by a college associate of Muen- 
ter during his Chicago days, who says 
he knew of Muenter's rehabilitating 
himself as Holt. The informant added 
that he had known of him as Holt in 
Vanderbilt University and Cornell.

The informer, whose anonymity was 
pledged by the newspaper, was quoted 
as saying-

"Muenter was born ln Germany, but 
since bis rehabilitation has claimed 
to have been born In Texas of German 
parentage. For a third time he taught 
German in the Harvard school of Uhl-

arose and 
the doomed ship bettan to list to star-

Russian torpedo boats which arrived and aceompanied by 
to reinforce them. One of these tor-The assailant, 

refused admission at the door, pressed 
a pistol against the butler's body and 
pushed by him through the hallway 
and towards the

The Austro-Ger- 
man8 who are advancing in the cen
tre, are, moreover, getting deeper into 
a country covered with forests and 

and barren of railways, be-

guard operations.outrages pedo boats was damaged in driving 
off the submarine attack.""Hauling down her flag she made

breakfast room, 
where Mr. Morgan had just finished 
breakfast.

Andrew Carnegie's Fifth
streams,
tween the Middle Vistula and the Bug 

natural advantages to the Russians, 
which military writers here repeated- 

They point out, too,

ITALIAN MINISTER IT 
DURAZZO SORE TO ROME

FOOD ONTARIOThomas Tunney,Dynamite In Sutcase 
House.

Mr. Morgan was shot through the 
Whether he was shot once or 

twice was not made clear. Two shots 
were fired by the would-be 
One of these shots, it was reported, 
went through the fleshy part of the 
breast and passed out through 
ami. Another report was that one of 
the shots went wild.

captain of the 
bomb and anarchist squad of detec
tives of the New York police depart
ment. and William E. Luyster, the 
Justice of the Peace before whom Holt 
was arraigned late yesterday, obtain
ed the confession, after two hours of 
"third degree" treatment.

Three sticks of dynamite, bound to
gether; some match-heads placed In a 
hollow of one of the sticks which

Found Near

PEOPLE DROWNED ly emphasize, 
the daily lengthening chain of Austro- 
German communications, which brings 
an added burden to the Teutonic al-

groin.

assassin. lies.
British Public Think It Time For Big 

West
Some sections of the British public

Rome, July 4, via Paris—A despatch 
oago, a private preparatory Institution, from the Island of Corfu to the Cor- 
He also taught German ln Radollffe 
College for women.

Wallaceburg, Ont., July 
Wallaceburg people were drowned in 
Lake St Clair at 5.30 this afternoon. 
The victims were: Mr. and Mrs. Ches. 
ter McDougall, Mrs. W. A. Howard and ^ 
Miss Eva Fothergill. They were mem
bers of a party of nine who were in 
a motor boat. The craft was swamped 
by waves during a storm which came 
on suddenly. The other five members 
of the party were rescued by another 
launch, which rushed to the scene.

4.—Four

the Here D'ltalla says that the Italian 
minister at Durazzo Is reported to"His wife was about to give birth to 

her third child when her death occur- lmv6 Ieft for Rome. to confer with hisThe assailant reached Glen Cove on 1 Holt had 8co<>Ped out with his pen
an early train, carrying a suitcase, j kn^e; a bottle of sulphuric acid, in red. Muenter ran away from Cam- government on the situation in Alba
and drove by automobile to the Mor- , who8e neck ,here was inserted a cork bridge with the two children add nia, Durazzo having been occupied by
gan estate, three miles from the sta-■ arefully raeasured and of a kind pre- brought them to Chicago, where he two Serbian regiments.

a” rzi °„ï
. quant,ly of dynamite. A second pis- afternoon- },oR had ascertained, by "While a fugitive he Issued a badly 

1 to1- f“lly loaded, was found in the pH- |)rcv,0U8 tests tl|at the acid would eat printed review of his case, couched in
W aoner's pocket when he was search- ? .TV throu8h the cork in about sarcastic terms and mailed it to some

ed at Glen Cove. — j e*Kht hours. Therefore he estimated of his acquaintances.
There was soon a flood of inquiries „atn.th® bo™b wou,d explode about “Under the name of Holt he showed

regarding Mr. Morgan’s condition. The ™ ,, !fht' ”e wanted to make cer- up at the Agricultural and Mechanical
first or these calls was answered, by * WO"ld expll>,le' College, Texas, passed the examination
Mr IKorgan himaelf, who calmly told ; “ 1“ 1E™-* “ tr°" ab°ut Washington there and was graduated. He married
of the shooting, and added that he did 5, l W'nt ‘° the “ ‘“tssmate In the Texas school and

muih he la o TkUWay fr°m has thr=e children by her.""■'NHS-::t -s.... riand when the butler answered called Several of the dpnamlte left her'e Vho Hve. 1 w SC,h
for Mr. Morgan. He said that he was °ver from the making of the Wash- aald ' Bha aart r hh'""*} m°tber-
an old friend of Mr. Morgan, but was lngt0" bon>h were ln Ms suit case “ "6var, heard ,r»m her
refused admission to the house. and the8e he took with him to Glen b other 8 1106 his disappearance nine

Cove. One of the sticks he stucK years a®?' .
Into his pocket, along with two load- Mra' Muenter dl«d in Boston on 
ed revolvers for use, if necessary in Apr11 25, 1906 0n,y her husband was
his mission at the Morgan home I» present at the time of her death, as
was not used, but was found when ^ Muenter'8 dId not believe ln doc-
he was locked up. At first the police 0rLU was ®a,d 
thought the dynamite played a minor Ttle undertaker was suspicious and 
role in his plans to assassinate Mr the 8tomach and internal 
Morgan. When they listened, ln un- Bent to i*1*0*. Whitney of Harvard, for 
diseguised amazement to the story aii alys,8> hut Muenter was allowed to, 
he told of the Washington bomb's ,eavo for Chicago witb the body, 
construction, .they concluded that he Prof. Whitney found traces of poison 
possessed a knowledge of explosives ,n the stomach, and a warrant was 
far beyond that of the ordinary bomb- ,88Ued for Muenters arrest. Before the 
maker• Chicago police were notified he disap-x

■peared. In Harvard Muenter was In
structor ln three elementary German 
courses and prepared a thesis on "In
sanity In German Romantic Litera
ture.
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Scutari.

J. P. MORGAN
Mechanician Loses Life and 

Driver Badly Injured in Ac
cident Near End of 250 Mile 
Race, _

4 4not think It amounted to 
The man who shot Mr. 

came to Glen Cove yesterday 
lng on the 8.53 train, hired 
and went out to the Morgan home on 
Matinlcoek Point. He

an auto Boats Picked Up Off Penzances 
After Str, Craigard Had - 

Been Sunk,- Sr ■ ■" Tacom.1, Wash., July 4^—Paul Fran- 
zerj, mechanician for William Carlson, 
a driver in the 250 mile automobile 
race held on the Tacoma speedway to
day, was killed and Carlson Injured in 
an upset near the wind-up of the con*

:
Butler Fella Assailant With Brass 

Coal Hod
The man then presed a pistol 

against the stomach of the butler, who 
screamed and pushed his way past 
him Into the hall toward the breakfast 
room.

Mr. Morgan was approaching the 
hall at the time. He asked what the 
trouble was. The answer was a shot, 
which took effect in his hip.

Mr. Morgan staggered and fell Into 
» chair. The butler, once the assail
ant’s back was turned, picked up a 
brass coal-hod from the fireplace and 
brought it down on the assailant's 
head, but too late to prevent a second 
altot.

The butler fell on the man, wrested 
the weapon away and overpowered 
Mm. Servants came running ln an
swer to his calls, and the sheriff's of
fice and & physician were telephoned. 
The man wag placed under arrest and 
taken to Glen Cove.

Another version of the entrance of 
the intruder into the Morgan house 
Is that he had no trouble in gaining 
admission. He went to the door and 
asked to see Mr. Morgan, saying he 
was an old friend. Word,was taken 
to Mr. Morgan that some one wanted 
to see him.

The financier came out of his break
fast room Into the main hall. Imme-

$ys, ; x BRITISH STEAMER
GATSBY ALSO SUNK.m ÉÉM

Guy E. Ruckstell finished first with 
a time of 2.57.

Earl Cooper was second and Eddie 
Pullen third.

organs were IPf!
Bound from Montreal to Lon

don—Crews of Both Vessels 
Escaped Unharmed,

sP
. m

\ m ker coal at Sydney on June 18. Sha 
was commanded by Captain1 J. Olive 
and carried a crew of twenty-five. Her 
registered tonnage was 2,270.

Empty Lifeboat Tells of Another
Victim

Ix>ndon, July 4 —The British steam
ship Craigard, of 3,286 tons gross, was 
sunk Saturday by a torpedo fired by a 
German submarine. The crew was 
landed at Plymouth.

The Craigard sailed from Galveston, 
June 3rd and Newport News June 11, 
for Havre,* and the first suggestion 
that she had met with some mishap 
was when an empty lifeboat and an
other boat marked "Craigard, I^elth" 
were towed into Penzance.

The steamer Craigard was 325 feet 
long, 48 feet beam and had a depth of 
23 feet. She was built at Glasgow in 
1901, and was owned by the Craig 
Llr/e Steamship Company Limited of 
Leith.

fr ' Wi' : x: 
kL® Jj
m

A Native Born American.
Under the persuasion of the third 

degree, Holt talked freéty __ 
homfo-designlng qualifications. With
out such persuasion he had openly 
admitted earlier In the day that he 
had gone to the Morgan home with 
the Intention of remaining there till 
Mr Morgan did something to end the 
European war. What he wanted Mr. 
Morgan to do waa to prevent (ho 
further shipment of Amerlcan madc 
munitions of war.

The man who unfolded this unusual 
story of bomb-placing and attempted 
assassination talked cooly and with 
dramatic frankness. He la an Ameri
can citizen, native born, about 35 years 
old, and educated far above the 
a*e. He had been a Undent at Cor-

K

u London, July 3—The British steam
ship Gadsby, of 3,497 gross tons, was 
sunk today by & German submarine. 
The crew was landed at Movtile, Ire 
land. The Gadsby sailed from Syd
ney, C. B., June 18, for a European

of hla m:
l i '

nejl, he said, and later an instructor 
there in French. The records show he 
taught German, Instead. His wife, & 
daughter of O. F. Sensabaugh, Presid
ing Elder of the Dallas District of 
the Methodist Episcopal church, is 
with her father ln Dallas, and to her 
he addressed a telegram after his ar
rest, telling her that man proposed 
but God disposed, and bidding her to 
be brave.

Holt told his story ln a cell at the 
Glen Cove jail. He had discarded his 

(Continued on pace 2)

The steamer Gadsby was built at 
Stockton, England, In 1889, and was 
owned by R. Royner & Company, of 
West Hartlepool. She was 325 leet 
long, 48 feet beam, and drew twenty- 
one feet of water.

*
Took on Coal at Sydney 

Sydney, N. S., July 4—The steamer 
Gadsby was bound from Montreal for 
London with a cargo of whear con
signed to her owners. She took bun-

il
Shot by would-be assassin on Saturday morning at his

country home on Long Island.
»
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ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE EXTREME WINGS Of CZAR’S 
ARMY HOLDING FIRM

REINFORCHS FOR PRINCESS PATS 
REACH PlflDUÏH ON THE MISSANABIE
Special to The 8ti 

* Ottawa, July 4 
cording to ■ cabh 
were on board: Or 
couver, the 39th I 
Corps. It le unde 
mente for the Prti

He Mleeenable has safely arrived at Plymouth, ac- 
Rived in Ottawa. The following Canadian unite 

Rnpany each of the 38th Ottawa and the f th Van- 
pille Battalion complete and the Canadti\
Wd that the 38th and 47th are to act as reinforce- 
* Patricias.

Have Advantage of Natural Defences—While 
Centre is Retreating Retirement is Orderly and

-------  Marked by Strong Rear-Guard Actions—Will
Refuse to Accept Battle in Country Devoid of 
Railways, Petrograd Despatch Explains.

Dental

financier Shot by Frank Holt, Instructor in German at Cornell University, 
and Same Man Who Set Bomb Under Capitol in Washington—But- 

- 1er Felled Would-be Assassin With Coal-Hod and Saved Morgan’s 
Life—Wanted Morgan to Stop War, Holt Claims as Reason for 
Attack—Third Degree by Police Brings Amazing Story from Prisoner

4
Baltic Was

"p.

Fought In Dense Fog
ï\
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EVERYBODY 
IS GOINGTONIGHT
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Wed.
We thought the Empire Musical Comedy Co. gave a b 

good show last we* but the program for TONIGHT—Tue. 
etarte where the other left of and goes It one better, •'llzv'at the 
N. Y. Winter Garden.” What he saw and what he did la told In 
a real classy musical coipedy that will eclipse anything of the 
kind ever seen on the locaT stage.
ALL NEW SPECIAL SCENERY—BEAUTIFUL GOWNS AND 
COSTUMES—DAZZLING ELECTRIC EFFECTS. A %2M Reduction 

„ At Little Prices.
There will ibe a Matinee on Wednesday, with SOUVENIRS for , 

the Ladlee. f
Nights only 10c.. 20c. 30c. Box Scats, 50c.
Matines, 10c., 20e. Children, 10c. to Best Sails.
Thara Will Bs • Chorus arils' Contsst 

These Valuable Prlxee. Big Event
on Friday Nlsht for

:>

Because of Insistent Requests

The three days rain of 
the First Engagement of this 
Marvelous Film Kept Thou-

- sands at Home.

MATINEE AND 
NIGHT ONLYIOnPASTBYHEN IKTVBlIVa TO THZXS CAJETOMBHT AFTER DRIVING THE OEBMANB FEOK THEIR TEBEGHES

BOB D'AILLY, REAR ST. Mimin’. W
hAUy i which witnessed some of the heaviest fighting during the recent French advance around St Ml hit I la about two —«i ....

Mert^Wu^nwthovmage^y. nort*we«*rn extremity twX
descend rapidly toward a ravine. The Germans held sn • ngulsr sour, including the outskirts of the wood lower nart a# ok. -<__“» "*• yt a, tha path of tK. 3u " îh^t ESW?, STÏÆf VofSSl

•gaaa fe-SEsErawSs rjêtiai-Sra»"

nr the
Afternoon Prleoe 10 A 16e. 
Night Prices, 10, 16, 26e.

400 Coupon Reserved Seate
at 26 cents On Bale Now.

-.
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Galician Campaign Ended[ Russian ISSi fP: ;

6 V
—........ —.......—"

GBflHAI
cars

"

ITTEMrr TO ISSUE
J.PJ0HSM it some home

ment has assured us the highest effici
ency end economy had bean most bene 
hclal to both the government end the 
country."

VESSEL HIT BV NEW Russian line is
FORMED AGAINST INVASION UP INew York, July 4—In explanation 

of the part the firm of J. P. Morgan 
& Company has taken in the furnish
ing of war munitions and supplies for 
the European nations at war, It was 
stated authoritatively here 
that the firm had handled contracts 
amounting to more tham $500.000.000 
for the account of foreign govern
ments since the war began.

Of this amount $400.000.000 worth 
has been purchased for the British 
government since the

spill; TWO OF 
EH LOST

Petrograd, July 3.—The present 
alignment of the tremendous forces 
engaged in Galicia and Southern Rus
sia Is roughly dlvlaable into two 76 
mile fronts, one running north from 
Halicz and the Gnlla Llppa river and 
the other travelling east from the 
Junction of the San and Vistula 
rivers.

Although the Germans recently 
gained new positions to the north of 
Halicz, where they fortified the left 
wing of the Gnlla Llppa, a prepon
derance of the forces and the chief

retreat from Tanew as so "artletlo 
and secret" that there were scarcely 
any fear guard hattlee. This retreat 
was caused, military experts say, 
by the progress of the Austro-Gennaa 
towards Lublin and Kholm and the 
pressure of considerable forces along 
the Vistula. Being flanked on both 
sides the Russian Tanew position be
came untenable.

The Galician campaign la regarded 
by Russian officer» to have cidfae to 
an end
forces is Intended as a defence of 
Russian territory against invasion.

aim of Austro-Germans were employed 
at the north end to advance into 
the provinces of Lublin and Kholm 
with front extending from the Vistula 
to the Bug rivers. In this region, 
especially in the eastern halt be
tween the River Vleprz and the Bug, 
the Germans are making steady If 
not spectacular progress. The en
counters In this section have not been 
characterized by pitched battles, but 
they consist chiefly of rear guard 
actions followed by Russian counter
attacks and orderly retirement.

Russian commentators describe the

(Continued from page 1) attack on her husband, 
shirt and collar, and had bound across The blow which ended Holt’s atrug- 
hls forehead a white cloth, through Sle on the floor also knocked him 
which there had streaked -a trickling senseless. Before he had recovered 
of blood from a cut above his fore- consciousness, the servants at the 
head. His greyish eyes sparkled as he Morgan home bound him hand and 
spoke, and he talked at tirbi with great i toot with ropes and trunk straps, 
animal Ion. ! Holt was bleeding profusely, and lay

pool of blood when the police 
A few minutes before they 

came he recovered his senses 
looked up at the butler.

Kill me now, please,” he said. 
‘You might as well do it and end my 

suffering. For six 
lived in hell

Hit by Torp 
man Oft 
Mine La] 
Her Crev

tonight ti

1

Halifax, July 4.—Captain Sorensen, 
of the Norwegian bark West Lothian, 
which hae arrived here from Den
mark, reports the loss of two of his 
crew off Sable Island last Monday- 
night. The men were aloft taking In 
sail when a squall struck the ship. One 
man was thrown Into the sea and the 
other fell to the deck, and was instant
ly-killed. The victims were Asbjorn

Morgan firm
was appointed as agents for that gov- 
eminent in this country, and $50,000,- 

d 000 worth for the French government, 
contracted for within the last month, 
the Morgan firm having been appoint
ed by the French government to act 
in the same capacity as it does for the 
British government 
000 worth of war supplies were pur
chased for the British government in j Peterson, and Oscar Johannesen 
this country during the early months] 

ne of the war. which the Morgan firm! 
had placed in part About one-half of 
the total amount contracted for in 
this country represents contracts for 
ammunition, shells, powder and the 
like, but of the whole amount of am
munition contracted for only a small 
part, it was stated, had been forward
ed to the purchasers. The remainder 
is now being manufactured.

The Morgan firm's commissions for 
New York, July 4.—When the news] Placing the contracts was said to be 

of the shooiiag of Mr. Morgan reached]1’" » «IMIn* seal.-, which began at j Amsterdam, via London. July 
hnanelal circles in New York yeeter-:*»'<> l»r cent and .1,-creased in pro- The Uerroln submarine V 30. which

ly the question was raised as to l-cHon to the magnitude of the con- was sunk off the mouth lhe Ems
tracts. All of the contracts, it * as ; through an accident, has now been

tood, had been placed with |

As the day wore on be weakened. ] iu a 
The quantity of blood he had lost I arrived 
from a terrific blow on the head—a 
blow that knocked him unconscious 
as he grappled with Mr. Morgan and 
his butler on the floor of a hallway 
In the Morgan nome—was great, and 
the strain told on him during the af
ternoon.

The new alignment of

London, July 4- 
al naval staff, anc< 
from Reuter's cor 
grad reports that ; 
of the Deutschlai 
leading the enmj 
day's naval engag 
Sea, was blown u 
discharged by a R 

Admit Losa.o 
Berlin, July 4.— 

toy the German A 
relative to Friday’ 
Baltic Sea, conflr 
the German mine 
forced to run agit 
the Ielild of Cloth 
twenty of her efe1 
fight and twenty-» 
The Albatross rai 
Ing condition After 
fighting with four 

The tekt of the

RUSSIANS OPPOSING THE GERMANS IN POLANDmonths I havo 
I could not rest because 

of the frightful murders in Europe.'' 
At police headquarters,

About $150,000,

When night came and with it his
confession of the Washington outrage.' interrogated about this statement 
Holt was a wreck. He huddled back 
in a corner in his cell, breathing hard was asked 
and apparent 1> comatose. But the
detectives refused to let him rest, and llmes 1 do 
used every means known to get the *’-ave been trying for six months to

convince myself of one of two things. 
After two hours of this treatment, e^er that I am crazy or that 1 am

Vnd I have not been able to 
settle the question vet."

Holt was

Do you think you are crazv?

LIVED 36 HOURS 
AT BOTTOM OF SEA 

IN SUBMARINE

l don't know,” he replied. "Some- 
sometimes I don't. 1

prisoner to tell his storv «

Holt wilted and replied wearily to 
the questions thev asked.

His story was that he left Jersey 
City Friday morning, arrived in Wash-

itLmnDue to His Connection With New 
British Loan.

.

lngton at noon and went to a house at 
Delaware avenue and 
he rented a room. Before taking the 
ferry from New York to Jersey t itv 
he purchased a supply of so-called w 
trick matches at a Sixth avenue store 

These he took with

street, where
5.—

Wm
letber the financiers activities in t 

nection with the European war bad|und€
anything to do with the motive of the Ifirras ln the United States 
attack upon him

WÊ
raised, and only one man of the crew, 

. , , ‘he M°r"|who for thirty-six hours were on the
The house of j |».|«« n™' “ ™ «»««•- ha,I not given ! sea UottoB> „ dead aCcordlng to de8- 

Morgan and Company was the purohas ,’r'> ' om''dcts 10 firms ln »hich It was palchea the Telegraof. The under- 
lug agent of the British government 1 lnt<‘rPSU* water boat has been towed to Emden
tor munitions and supplies bought in " for repairs,
this countrv

in New York.

These matches. Holt explained. ! 
were of the kind that exploded or 
'•popped after they were lighted.! 
Their sale was not prohibited for] 
Fourth of July celebrants, and so ho | 
had no difficulty in obtaining them 
The popping of the matches, he 
plained, furnished the 
which exploded the dynamite.

LORD FIIt was only this morn
ing that the announcement had been 
made in New York papers of details of 
a PIa-u of a group of bankers, of which 
Mr. Morgan was one of 'be leaders, for 
the flotation in this country of $100,- 
000,000 of the new British war loan 

In March last Mr Morgari crossed

COLS. MEICHEN m 
CURRIE SAILED FOR 

HOME ON FRIOlty

WPS UNST.JOHN MARKETS GETS Nconcussion

Holt said he left his room, taking 
the dynamite with him. and walked 
around - i

But little change has taken place 
during the week in the wholesale 

('ream of 
from one to two cents dear 

American clear pork Is easier. 
London, July 4.—Col. F. S. Meighen, | Flours remain at $7.8; 

of the 14tli Battalion, Montreal, and a,Jd $6.85 for Ontario Jobbers report 
J. A. Currie, of the 15th lialtalion ! that trai1e hae somewhat improved 

during the past few days. Wholesale 
quotations obtained yesterday are as 
follows ;

apitol grounds, 
then entered the capital and strolled 
around through, the corridors without 

policeman. He 
hour in the I 

arranging the

H 3
an on a mission which he

disclose, but which was 
generally suppose,1 to be the 
ing of credits in this country for the 

rs at war with Germany.

prices of commodities. 
Tartar i.self did no ms Appointed H 

tions Board 
to Help Adn 
Navy’s Req

meeting a guard or 
■spent about half 
building, he added.

m
for Manitoba $ U]m „ -, 1 

- - JSKiSSThe arrangejuen 
Morgan firm - - ’ junder which the

"I didn't want fo hurt anybody 
he said.

was app,Tinted commer of Toronto, sailed on Friday for Cana, 
da, for the purpose of giving special 
instructions to the troops now in train
ing in Canada.

e;al agents of the British 
in lhe United S

I just wanted to call the 
attention of the nation to the terrible

*government 
es during the war

i/"- :
murders being committed in Europe. 
And I didn't want to damage the 
capitol any more than was necessary.

hand, it was not met w 
among a large number of American

On the one
Grocerlee

Sugar, standard .... $6.80 ©> $6.90
Rice .......................
Tapioca................
Beans—

Yellow-eyed ..
Hand-picked ..

Cornmeal, gran.
Cream of Tartar 
Currants, cleaned 
Molasses ..............

h satisfaction \ui London, July 4.- 
scientists that Gr« 
the country’s best 
combat German ii 
found expression 
statement that Ai 
who recently res 
Lord of the Adm: 
ferences 
Churchill, then FI 
mlralty, has been 
of ‘‘The Invention 
being formed to a 
in relation to nav;

ft4.25 4.50 jjontractors for supplies.Claims He Had No Acconvplise
After placing the bomb, Holt wen'. 

back to his room and wrote letter 
to the newspapers and to the Presi
dent to explain why he had set the

They com-
.... 7.60 8.00j plained that in sonu cases they were 

vais of the Morgan firm in special 
us of commerce k: ■ m

* <V * }

....I 3.70 

.... 3.60

.... 6.65

3.75
In England, the JLV3.65

cism of the arrangements 
ried into parliamen 
ii was debated there.

and yesterday
6.75
0.440.42

Lord Grinthorpe, 
a banker member of Lhe House of 
Lords, urged that Canada should have 
the preference m the order of shells, 
and added that

"Didn't von have an accomplice?' 
he was asked.

"No, he muttered wearily, non 
whatever. I did the whole thing m% 
self. I planned it 
Nobody knew anything about it but

Mrs. Morgan was a witness to the 
attempt to assassinate her husband, 
and Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British 
Ambassador to the United Slates, also 
saw the entire occurrence from th * 
entry of the assailant to the momen' 
he was taken out of the house by the

Mrs Morgan, it is said, ran towards 
the assassin as if to ward off his

. 0.08'X " 0.09
. 0.44X" 0.45

split, bags .... 6.76
pot ............... 7.00

with
Pe 6.00as,
Ba 7.10

sin;Raisome reason whyexecuted it. Choice, seeded . 
Fancy, seeded .. 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. 

Soda, bicarb.............

0.09X '* 0.10
0.10X" 0.10V6

mpre order: 
is thaï

are not going to Canada 
le big shadow- of an interloper 

lands between her and the rs &0.90 0.95

Earl Curzon, Lord of the Privy Seal, 
replying to this speech, informed the 
House that the Morgan Corapa:

British agent on a commis-

2.10 2.20 NEW GAN.y.
TBManitoba...............

Ontario....................
Oatmeal, rolled .. 
Oatmeal, standard

0.00 7.85
(i.OO 6.85

sion of only ot
bin the past 48 hours.

0.00 7.2:
33 THE*’1 FOR Pfrom the high- 

tbat the Morgan arrange-

0.00 8.00
These Russian» aie members of the famous Tonogorijskl regiment, of Moscow. They are shown here some

where along the Polish front. They are some of Russia's best fighters that have been called to check the great 
Merman advance.

1 seen testimon; Canned Goods
Beef—

Corned 2s .. 6.00 6.85

STIRRING INCIDENT AFTER CAPTURE OF GERMAN TRENCH NEAR ST. MIHIEL AT2.75Corned Is 
Beans—

Baked ....
String ....

Clams ....

Herring, kippered .. 4.65 
Oysters—

.........  1-20
1.00
4.00
1.00

Halifax, July 4. 
Newcastle, Eng., i 
Prince Edward Tsb 
for the Intervolot 
used for carrying 
Capo Tormentine, 
Edward Island, ari 
ter an uneventful 
staunch looking cr 
ter here, and lat 
lottetown.

Is 1.70
2.70 H

Plneappl 
Sliced 
Grated 
Singapore

Peaches, 2e. 
Peaches, 3s.

•I t2.02 " 2.07X
1.67 “ 1.82 X
1.67 “ 1.82 X
1.00 • 1.02%
1.85 " 1.87%
2.25 “ 2.27%

Plums, Lombard .... 1.16 ** 1.17%
Pumpkin ....................... 1.02%w 1.07%
Raspberries.................. 1.06 ** 2.07%
Salmon—

Pinka ....

Red spring 
Tomatoes ...
Strawberries .. ..

... 6.00 " 6.10
.... 6.60 " 6.60
.... 8.26 “ 8.35

" 1.10
“ 2.30

RUSSIAA

Provision»
Pork, Can. mese. .. 25.00 '* 26.00
Pork, Am. clear .... 25.00 “ 28.25 
Beef, Am. plate .... 25.00 “ 26.00 
Lard, pure .
Lard, comp, tubs .. 0.11%" 0.11%

Sol;

.... 0.13% " 0.14% m

RETURN DATE
Next Monday, July 5th
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IMPERIAL THEATRE
New Show Every Day

READ THE LIST:
By General Request, Return Engagement 

Of THAT MARVELOUS STORY

“THE SPOILERS”
ThrMing Alaskan Tale by Rex Beach

Matinee 
16c and 15c - TODAY ONLY -

400 Seel* Reserved et 35c

THIS
DAY

ONLY

Especially Attractive Musical Offering

THE GUS NAGER TRIO
High-Class Instrumentalists With Some Original Comedy

WED. — The famom Gaby De»lcy»

THIS IS TUESDAY’S PROGRAM:
“THE FRAUDS” - 3-P.rt E.sanay Feature 

“A FIEND AT THE THROTTLE" - Hazard, of Helen 
“FAIR, FAT AND SAUCY” - Vitagraph Comedy

IMPERIAL THEATRE
“The Spoilers”
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NVASION
sat from Tanew as so "arttstlo 
secret" that there were scarcely 
fear guard hattles. This retreat 
caused, military experts say, 

he progress of the Auetro-Germaa 
irds Lublin and Kholm and the 
sure of considerable forces along 
Vistula. Being flanked on both 
i the Russian Tanew position be- 
i untenable.
e Galician campaign Is regarded 
tusslan officers to have oitffee to
end.
es Is Intended as a defence of 
lan territory against Invasion.

The new alignment of

TANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. R. MONDAY. JULY 5. 1915
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/ Commander of French Forces In Dardanelles Wounded
«MW BATTLESHP BLOWN EXPLODING iHOW KtTCHENER’S AIES ■■■i

ir w man il ut Baltic shell wounds glt kcrlnts h London
FBÊÏGH LUDEO

MIRACULOUS ESCAPES IN THIS WRECK

T

BIl mM;» S'v'-S'd5aT::

” >•

Hit by Torpedoes from Russian Submarine—Ger
man Official Statement Admits Sinking of 
Mine layer Albatross and Loss of Twenty of 
Her Crew.

Colin McKay Writes of a Characteristic Re
cruiting Meeting—The Non-Com’s Brusque 

Appraisal of the "Slackers”—Methods of 
Gamering Soldiers in the Heart of the 
Empire.

V :W*
aH-

x\
„v * -2'.

General Gourard Injured 
While Visiting Wounded 

in The Dardanelles.
London, July 4.—The Russian gener. 

al naval staff, ^accqrdiM to i 
from Reuter's corespondent

“The Admiralty reports that a por
tion of light Baltic naval forces re
turning from outpost duty, steaming 
in extended order, met at about six 
o'clock on the morning of July 2, in: 
somewhat hazy weather, Russian ar
mored cruisers

a despatch
ARTILLERY DUEL 

ON WESTERN FRONT
at Petro-

grad reports that a German battleship 
of the Deutschland type which was 
leading the enmy’s line during Fri
day's naval engagement In the Baltic 
Sea, was blown up by two torpedoes 
discharged by a Russian submarine.

(Special Staff Correspondence of The Standard.)

London, June 10.—Although statements made in the House of Com

mons show that the new government has no intention of resorting to 

compulsion In the near future, and also that It may deem it necessary 

later on to ask for compulsery powers, recruiting sergeants addressing 

crowds In the streets of London angrily berate the slacker and threaten 

him with conscription. Possibly the London recruiting officers zre a bit 

angry and extravagant; it appears that recruiting in London has not 

been so satisfactory as in other part of the country. Ministers announce 

that volunteers are coming forward faster than they can be equipped ; 

and Lloyd George's speeches showed that the great problem before the 

country was the making uf ammunition and guns for the troops already 

at the "front. No doubt the recruiting officer has a point of view of his 

own ; his business is to get recruits as speedily as possible. And recruits 
need a lot of various kinds of training before the question of ammuni

tion becomes an essential matter in fitting them to take their place on the 

firing line. Therefore, possibly, the recruiting officer is allowed consider

able latitude, or at any rate takes It.

WAR VETERANS NOW RECRUITING.

Some of the things about politicians and even the War Office that re

cruiting officers are saying in the streets of London today to crowds of 

people might be considered disrespectful to authority In Canada. These 

recruiting officers and recruiting sergeants are not of the regular army. 

Officers and sergeants of the regular forces are at the front, or busy 

training new troops. The recruiting officers and sergeants are volun

teers. Many saw service in other wars; many have been to the front in 

this campaign, been wounded, and are doing recruiting work while con

valescing. One sees quite a few recruiting sergeants with an arm in a 

sling or a bandage about a head. The point is: most of them left office, 

shop, factory or field to do their bit in this war. They know the psychol

ogy of the civilian r*uch better than a recruiting sergeant of peace times 

knew It, and they do not care a rap for official red tape or official tradi

tions which hampered the recruiting sergeant of peace times, 

they care a rap for cabinet minister* or other politicians. They tell their 

audiences that they should not listen to the speeches of public men who 

say that everything is going satisfactorily, and that Britain is beating the 

Germans. They angrily declare that such speakers are hampering their 

work; encouraging an unwarranted sense of security; making possible an 

Invasion of England.

&

patrolling between
Gothland and Windau (Russia.) Isolat
ed fighting developed, our weak forces 
attempting to draw the Russian ves
sels within range of the other German 
ships.

Germans Suffer Another 
Repulse in Attempt to 
Recover Trenches in The 
Argonne.

Admit Loss of the Albatross.
Berlin, July 4.—A statement Issued 

by the German Admiralty last night 
relative to Friday's engagement In the 
Baltic Sea, confirms the report that 
the German mine layer Albatross was 
forced to run aground on the coast of 
the Island Of Gothland, and states that 
twenty of her- cTOw were killed In the 
fight and twenty-seven were wounded. 
The Albatross ran ashore in a sink
ing condition after two hours of heavy 
fighting with four Russian cruisers.

The tekt of the statement follows:

I
"In the course of the fighting the 

war vessel Albatross was unable to 
regain touch with her own forces. Af
ter two hours of heavy fighting against 
four armored cruisers, which 
tinued firing within Swedish territorial 
waters, the Albatross, owing to 
eral hits, was compelled 
aground in a sinking condition 
Oestgarns, In Gothland. Twenty 
killed and twenty-seven wounded. The 
wounded were well tended by the 
Swedish officials and population."

i
Paris, July 4.—Gen. J. E. Gourard, 

commander of the French expedition
ary force at the Dardanelles, has been 
wounded and is returning lo France. 
This announcement is made in the 
French official statement issued la.-t 
night, which adds that the general, 
who received his injuries by the explo
sion of a shell which fell near an am
bulance, Is not dangerously wounded.

The text of the communication fol-

"The day has been marked by re
newed activity by the artillery of the 
enemy, particularly in Belgium, in the 
region of Neuville, Ecurie and Rod in- 
court and on the front from the Somme 
to the Aisne. We have replied against 
the trenches and the batteries of the

to

K a7

LORD FISHER 
GETS NEW POST

KING’S COLLEGE 
STUDENT DROWNS 

NEAR HALIFAX
riU.

Scene at wreck on the Western Maryland Railroad is shown in this picture 
Two passengers who wore in the baggage car and the engine drivers and fire 
men of two colliding trains were killed. Considering the position of the Pull- 

shown in the picture, it is thought marvellous that the loss of lif<man car, 
was uot greater.Murray Byren, Young Di. 

vinity Student, Loses Life 
When Canoe Capsizes—A 
Brilliant scholar and good 
athlete.

Appointed Head of Inven
tions Board Being Formed 
to Help Admiralty Supply 
Navy’s Requirements.

enemy.
"On the right bans of the Aisne, in PLAN TO MINE MINISTER WHO FIGURED 

IN POLITICAL SCANDAL
the region of Soupir and Troyon, as 
well as in Champagne, on the Perthes- 
"Beauseour front, mining operations 
have been carried out.

"In the Argonne the day has been 
suffered in his

Nor do

||j

London, July 4.—The plea of British 
scientists that Great Britain organize 
the country's best scientific brains to 
combat German ingenuity In warfare 
found expression today In the official 
statement that Admiral Lord Fisher, 
who recently resigned as First Sea 
Lord of the Admiralty, owing to dif
ferences with Winston Spencer 
Churchill, then First Ix>rd of the Ad
miralty, has been appointed chairman 
of "The Inventions Board," which is 
being formed to assist the Admiralty 
in relation to naval requirements.

calmer, the 
latest, but made further attacks with 
Infantry.

"At the height of the Meuse the can
nonade continues. In the Vosges there 
have been artillery actions at Fonten- 
elle and Hartsmanns-Weilerkopf

"Gen. Gouraud commander of the 
French forces at the Dardanelles has 
been wounded by the explosion of a 
shell, which fell near an ambulance 
where the general had gone .to visit 
the wounded. He is returning to 
France, his life not being endangered.

"Gen, Balloud (formerly command
ing the French troops in Algeria) has 
taken Gen. Gouraud's place provision
ally."

enemy
Halifax, July 4—Murray Byron, son 

of George Blyron of Gampobello, N. 
B., a divinity student at Kings Uni
versity, Windsor, was drowned by the 
capsizing of a canoe. In the St. Croix 
river, at Harlville, near Eller’s House, 
N. S„ on Saturday. Phillip Whitman, 
son of A. H. Whitman of Halifax, the 
other occupant of the 
saved by clinging
craft. Pierce Brookfield was also of 
the pairly, but he was In another ca
noe. They were returning from a 
camping and canoeing trip to Hub-

The canoe with Byron and his com
panion was caught in the rapids and 
capsized. Byron was 4 
mer, and struck out To 
When spoken to by Brookfield, Byron 
answered that he was alright. Sud
denly he disappeared, and did not 
come to the surface again. The body 
was found, today in the mill pond, a 
short distance from the scene of the 
accident. It was removed to Windsor 
and placed In Kings College chapel, 
from whence It will be taken to Cam- 
pobello via St. John. Mr. Byion in*- 
tended to devote his life to the min
istry, but latterly he has been taking 
a military course in Halifax and pro
posed to enter the army.

He was twenty-three years of age, 
captain of Kings University football 
team, editor of Kings College Record, 
and a candidate for the Rhodes Schol
arship.

WAS FOILEDOPTIMISM IS DEPLORED.

As I said the recruiting officers, having a special duty to perform, 

may feel they are called upon to make special efforts, and give utter

ances to special or extravagant views but that in the circumstances is 

quite natural. They feel they are up against a big proposition, and they 

expect a generous response to their efforts to arouse the people to the 

seriousness of the situation. Their attitude is this: In this crisis not 

talk, but trained men and ammunition, are needed. That's the funda

mental fact, and “Gott strafe” the men who want to make the people 

think everything Is going satisfactorily, and give the slacker an excuse 

to hang back. A certain cabinet minister stated that recruiting was go

ing very satisfactorily—that volunteers were coming forward 

than they could be equipped. In the shadow of St. Paul's Cathedral I 

heard an irreverent young sergeant addressing a crowd refer to that 

statement, and add: “That's a lie boys: its a lie so far as London is con

cerned anyhow. If you enlist we can have you in khaki in an hour or 

less.”

JL
El

canoe, was
to the upturned Stockholm, \ ia London, July 4 

patches regarding the 
meut in the Baltic on July 2nd, be
tween German and Russian warships, 
state t.hat a German cruiser squadron 
and the mine-layer Albatross sa:led 
northward a short time prior to the 
fight for the purpose of laying mines 
on the Russian coast

Des-" •v
al engage-

NEW GAR FERRY 
ERR P.E.I. IS

good swim- 
r the shore. The Albatross 

lost touch with the remainder of the 
squadron during 
found herself among Russian warships.

A battle began between the Albat
ross and the Russian ships, and short
ly afterwards a German cruiser came 
to the help of the Albatross, winch 
was beset by four cruisers.

Want to Join Patricia’s? fog and suddenly

Posters were displayed about the 
city Saturday calling for recruits for 
the 3rd Universities Company as a re
inforcement for the Princess Patricia 
Canadian Light Infantry. This regi
ment of veterans has seen some of 
the hardest fighting in Flanders and 
is now sadly reduced In numl>ers. Ac
cording to the British war staff, the 
regiment will be kept up to strength 
and already many New Brunsw ickers 
have been drafted into the battalion 
and have gloriously upheld Empire 
fighting traditions This company is 
open to students from any university 
in Canada or friends of those students 
enlisting between the ages of 18 and 
4-->. five feet four inches in height and 
having a thirty four inch chest. Infor
mation can be received from ( apt. A. 
.S Eve, 382 Sherbrooke street, Mont
real.

MR. JAMES MARK SULLIVAN 
This picture of James M. Sullivan,These recruiting meetings throw some light upon the psychology 

of the English masses. A band attracts a crowd to park or square, or 

some place of historic interest. A young captain or lieutenant mounts 

a pedestal and makes a brief demand for recruits. He is polite, but 

blunt. He informs the crowd that London is full of slackers, and de

clares that volunteers are not coming forward as freely as of yore. He 

was once very cheerful about the situation, but now he feels gloomy. It 

would be a fine thing if England rose to the occasion, if she could ■ 

through this rotten business with volunteer armies, but if the young 

don't volunteer then conscription will have to be resorted to to bring 

them into the ranks.

American Minister to Santo Domingo, 
shows him on his arrival in New 
York

man ship .bilge 1
The Ri Since be left Santo Ixvarngo 

• committee of the State Department 
estigatlng political charges again s' 

n has made its report. The result 
s the first question asked bv, Mr 

Sullivan. When told he had be*n dv- /* 
1 red temperamentally unfit for the 

IKjsition Mr. Sullivan smiled and de 
• a red that almost every j<erson is tern- 
pennental to a certain degree. “Hava 
nothing to say concerning the mat
ter.'' he declared. "I did not know the 
outcome of the investigation. Affairs 
in Santo Domingo are good. Business 
is good and there are good opportu
nities there for men who wish to in-

a furiotkeeping u; 
so near th 
of the Isla 
see the proj< 
I he \
ran ashore n

d th h
that th 

ioihland couldd
ib

Halifax, July 4.—Eleven days from 
Newcastle, Eng., the new train ferry

ind !b
he

*. Prince Edward Island, which was built 
1 for the Intercolonial Railway to be

(1
B;

used for carrying cars to and from 
Capo Tormentine, N. B., to Prince 
Edward Island, arrived here today, af
ter an uneventful trip, 
staunch looking craft. She will regis
ter here, and later leave for Char
lottetown.

th •ene and put the 
Owing to the fog 
tell the number of 
i squadron.

THE CLERGYMAN'S AID INVOKED. io fl:Ri
Among the passengers returning to 

the city on the Halifax express yes
terday afternoon were M. G. Teed, K 
C., and Mrs. Teed, Col. Wedderburn 
and E. S. Peacock.

1.il
Very often the officer is followed by a clergyman. The parson Is 

terribly in earnest. He makes an eloquent appeal to all the high and 

noble sentiments, love of King and country, exhorts young men to emu

late the examples of their sires, and enter the fight for liberty, for Eng. 

land, home and beauty. Almost tearfully he pleads for volunteers, and 

the crowds generally remain passive and composed, and the young 

hang back.

Then the sergeant takes the stand.

She is a ships hi

RUSSIAN BATTERY FIGHTING TO STEM GERMAN ADVANCE

Æ \ .............
t • * ï* * •* ’. -

SElL mm . ... n„j-

OBITUARY.He is young—full of a fiery en
ergy—keen-faced, clean-limbed—the kind of British manhood that -Will

. ----- \

‘ . V I Margaret I. Tighe

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Edmund Tighe, 478 Main street, will 
regxet to hear of the death, yesterday, 
of their youngest child, Margaret Ire
ne, aged thirteen months. The fune
ral will take place this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock.

carry British arms to victory. He shakes a fist at the crowd, and be-
, 77 Bins with angry truculence, his voice hoarse with outdoor speaking

“Some of you chaps, you young men of military age. call yourselves 

Britons, but you’re not fit to bear the nanpe. Here the parson has ex

pended a lot of eloquence on you, and what’s the result—not

7k

Sydney, N. S., July 4 
aged 20, a native of Newfoundland, 
was drowned at South Bar on Sydney 
harbor about midnight Saturday night. 
With a companion named Jeans he had 
been across the harbor to North Syd
ney in a small boat. On their return 
Allen remained in the boat to hand 
out parcels to Jeans on the wharf 
While engaged in this work, his weight 
on the gunwhale probably upset the

John Allen.sees a bally 

on you—you’re 

straight-from-the-shoul- 
der truths. Why are you not in khaki? I'll tell you. You’re slackers be

cause you're cowards—you're afraid you might get hurt.

“But let me tell you this. You young eligible chaps, you fellows 

in this crowd, you're going to be into this fight before it's finished. If 

you won’t come willingly, you'll come anyway. And if you wait till you're 

dragged in, you won’t be on the same footing as the men who are now 

fighting In Flanders and France, guarding your country and you. If the 

war office pays the slackers who have to be dragged in more than three 

penee a day, there’ll be trouble.

volunteer. If I had any eloquence I wouldn't waste it 

not worth it. But I’m going to tell you

L Jjj boat and he was thrown into the wa-

him in the darkness and he disappear, 
ed with scarcely a struggle. His body 
was found this morning. An Inquest 
will be held Wednesday.

His companion saw no more of

.

tion: “You chaps ought to be damn well ashamed to have worn mufti 

so long. But now you've come in. we’ll make men of you."

And he turns to the crowd again, looking for more recruits. That's 

his job for the present, and he puts as much ardor into it as he would 

in a charge. And he gets results.

The truth is that the English are not patriotic in the strict sense of 

the word. It was an Englishman. Samuel Johnson, who defined patriot

ism as the last refuge of the scoundrel. Eloquent appeals to hi* love of 

King and country, the traditions of his sires, love of liberty, etc., do 

not move the English. The Russian is inspired by the conviction that 

he is fighting a holy war. The French are moved to reckless self-devo

tion for the honor and glory of their country. But the practical mind of 

the English refuses to take any idealistic view of the war ; they call it a 
hell of a business, and are not stirred by heroics. But they can be mov
ed by bluntly challenging their sense of duty, though they want to make 
up their own minds what their duty is. The sergeant knows that and 

tells them a lot of unpleasant truths.

“Some of you let public speakers humbug you with the notion that 

you're all safe and snug here. But it is 

land is going to win this♦ not by any means certain Eng- 

war. It is not by any means certain this coun
try won t me invaded. We can’t win unless we get more men.”

MARRIED MEN IN MAJORITY.

And the sergeant goes on savagely berating the young slackers, de

claring any young man eligible for military service ought to be asham

ed of the fact that 75 per cent, of the volunteers are married men. His 

remarks are received In silence; the crowd is slightly amused and alto

gether tolerant. But his angry lecture gets results. Young 

ed by the officer's polite demand and the parson's fervent 

press through the crowd, ignore the parson's outstretched hands, and 

nonchalantly give their names to the recruiting officer, 

from his elevation, looks them over with appraising eyes, and 

rupts the parson's “God bless you, boys,” with the candid

men unmov-

eloquence

RUSSIAN HOWITZER BATTERY ©i,

This howitzer battery of the Russians Is somewhere along the Polish front 
which are doing thet* utmost to etent thê jQgnwn MgaBC*.

The sergeant, 

observa-

These are the men and guns
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|and munitions would rest with the Al
lies wllâ be effective only if the people 
of the Empire bend all their energies 
to the proscutlon of war measures. 
Canada Is doing well in this regard 
but more can and will be done.

CWje SL3M$i» StanSatS little Sennp’9 Bote Book. Il
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street, 

8L John, N. B., Canada.
ALFRED E. MoQINLBT.

! iBy LIE PAPE
TJs fellos are going to give anuthir show next Sattiday in Puds film* 

klnses back yard, wich Skinny Martin rote the ticklts yestldday awn his 
dolllr tipewrlter, the reserved seet ticklts beelng 2 sent» and jest plane 
tiokits beelng wun sent, and eetch fello took 10 ticklts to try to sell, and 
this aftlrnoon aftlr akool we awl met awn my front steps to find out how 
meny had bln sold, meeting awn my front steps awn akkount of me beelng 
trezzurer.

Eetch fello told me how meny ticklts he had sold, wich nun of them had 
its he had sold, wich nun of them hadsold eny, and I made a annountsment, 
saying, As trassurer of the Park Avenue Dramatic* Sisstety, I wish to 
announts that the number of ticklts sold so far Is nun.

Evvryboddys mad bekause our last show was so shogrt and they say 
they aint coming to eny moan, sed Sid Hunt.

I pass a resolution that we make the ticklts a sent apeece and eetch 
fello can bring a girl for nuthing. sed Sam Krawss.

You cant pass a resolution awl by yourself, sed Skinny Martin, awl 
you can do is tell a resolution and then if the rest of us wunt to pass it 
awl rite.

* IH. V. MacKINNON, MODERN 
TIME PIECES

Editor.
United Stataa Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, 11L 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

Managing Editor.
If the Russian^ dally for some days 

on the Bug they will earn the grati
tude of most newspaper men. After 
“Przemysl” and others similar to it 
the "Bug" will come as a happy relief.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

By MaU ....... 7 7.... !..... !
Semi-Weekly, by mall ............

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

$6.00
S.00
1.00

The accurate Time Keeping qualities el 
The Modem Watch” ale to he found in the 
Welch el Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with the* of our Grandfather» than 

Out large stock of Watches, are from The 
Best" only of the "Modem Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,

SaleBritish Representative:
Frederick V Smyth. London.
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At(Beatrice Barry, in the New York 
Times.)

A writer chap who visited the trench 
awhile ago.

With fresher news than any we 'ave Thre•Y*

Awl rite, I tell the resolution, then, sed Sam Krawss.
Beelng a prltty good resolution, and we awl passed it and separated 

agen to try to sell sum ticklts, and aftlr we awl met agen awn my front 
steps and heer noboddy hadent sold eny ticklts yet, awn akkount of 
noboddy wood buy eny weathir they cood take a gerl in for nuthing

ad,
Says a whisper's going round, among 

them as ought to know,
As 'ow peace might be arranged^ 

E seemed right glad.
And 'e seemed to think that we would 

bp eager for to know 
If the rumor could by any chance be

For it s June—and, 'ome In England, 
the Summer roses blow.

And for some of us a lass Is waiting.

I to have free use of it for seven years, | 
after which, for forty-three years. 

That the Canadian Government may | [hey weI> w r(,n.al at the rate „r 
-be forved to take over and operate as ]hr<?(i per ce]U per annunJ ^ 
a government road some ot the Brest wwM make tJle Mm ,he <.ompany 
Canadian railway systems is » wouW have to pay in interest, tom
bllity which max haxv to be taced in l922, and coatimting for
the not1 distant future. The People, i ,onv.three veara, ,.-,.400.000 per year, 
naturally turning their attention "> or about ,14.soo per day Vnder corn- 
matters Of war concern, have not coo- ly ofmlkm (he road wouW have to 
sidered such a possibility, but that ltlearn $14 80|) day ,0 mee, tlle ln. 
exisu is every day becoming more ap- tere3t on the c05t] in addltlon all the 
parent to men most closely in touch usua] nmnlng expense3, Under such 
with industrial and transportation con- th„ ,.ompany refused lo
dttions in the Dom.nion. Already the ^ the road and ^ Government |a 
Government has been called upon to nQW operatlng lt ln otter words, the 
take over the National Transcontinen- Goveramen[ wi„ ^ forced to the task 
tal Railway, which was to have been of Mmlng the per vear [rom
operate,! by- the Grand Trunk Pacific. ,£ and stm ,he peopJe reason.
but which was built at such enormous ablQ rat<?g
cost, and with such disregard of or- u k an hercujean task and one 
dinar economies that the company wWh ha$ been forcpd upn„ the people 
refnaed to take it Over and pay for it vf VM,4, bv the Laurl,r administra- 
U,e rental called for under the agree- Uon Had ;be cogt of consm,otion 
ment made with Sir Wilfrid Laurier's been kept within the limits of the esti

mates on which the agreement to lease 
was based, the country would have es
caped. Because of the negligence, 
ignorance or dishonesty of the Laurier 
appointed commission, party heelers 
were allowed to fatten at the N.T.R 
trough and the country now must pa\ 
for their profits.

The Liberals now are complaining 
that the present Government has paid 
more for articles supplied to the sol 
diers than should have been paid. The 
Liberals complained that the country 
could not afford to devote $j.",,i)00,00u 
to the British navy when such aid was 
needed. If the money wasted or 
stolen by the Laurier government in 
the construction of the National
Transcontinental Railway, money in 
excess of the reasonable estimates for 
that road, was now in the strong boxes 
at Ottawa the three war-hips for the 
British navy could have been supplied 
and paid for and sufficient money
would have been left to pay the inter
est on all Canadian war loans for the 
next twenty years. Also the N. T. R. 
would have been in operation by the 
G. T. P . and the country saved from 
another drain on its financial re
sources. That such is not the case is 
the country's direct legacy from
Laurier.

A LEGACY FROM LAURIER.

Thats wat we get for making the show so shoart last time and then 
running out without telling the audients it was ovtr, I sed.

I tell a resolution that we give the tiokits away for nuthing, sed Sam 
Krawss. And the rest of us passed the resolution, and we went erround 
trying to give the ticklts away, and nobody wood take eny awn akkount 
of still beelng mad about the last show, so we passed a resolution to 
awfflr to give a sanwitch to ewryboddy that wood come to the show 
free of charge, and in about haff an hour thare wasent a tickit left. 
Proving you can awlways get a audients If you ony give enuff induce
ments.

-

Well, > doesn't know the mind of the 
man within the trench!

While we think of 'ome and loved 
ones with regret,

And the blood of battle don't 'are a 
very pleasant stench.

We aren't looking for to give up 
fighting yet!

We 'ave seen our comrades die in the 
agonies of gas-

And it takes two days for Death to 
bring release*

We who follow ln the path where the 
Prussian armies pass.

Grit our teeth—and never give a 
thought, to peace.

*1.4rector in charge of Trinity church, 
Sussex, spent the week-end in St. 
John, having returned from the clergy 
retreat in Rothesay.

UJVENILE COURT
HELD SIÏURMÏ

In the Juvenile Court Saturday 
morning three youngsters, reported 
for breaking into and s’eallng $1.75 
from Robinson's bakery, were let go 
with a caution and on condition- that 
they would refund the money.

Fabia de Capo and Minchin Clem
ent, reported for peddling on the 
streets without a license, were allow
ed to go with a caution. They stated 
that they were in business at 335 
Brussels street, and each produced a 
business license. When asked if he 
could speak English Minehin replied, 
"you bet your life."

I-augford Coram. charged with 
drunkenness and also arrested on sus
picion of stealing a flashlight from 
Arthur Tucker, an engineer on the 
steamer Francis Sawyer, was remand
ed to jail.

Four drunks were sentenced to 
fines of each.

MEK IN miTIES
John M. Beckwith of Brussels 

Street a War Prisoner, and 
Sapper S, F, Robinson of 
Shediac, Believed Dead,

We 'ave 'eard about the raids that 'ave 
taken bloody toll

Of our women and our children, 
from the air:

We 'ave learned as 'ow the waves of 
the mighty ocean roll 

Over others who were cruel murder
ed there.

If this regiment of ours should be blot, 
ted out today.

And a single man was left upon 'is 
feet,

Why, that solitary one would keep 
plugging right away—

For a Briton never knows when e

government.
Under government ownership the 

colossal cost of the Laurier blunder is 
likely to become painfully apparent to 
the people who must pay the bills. If 
the G. T. P., a company organized to 
earn dividends for its stockholders, 
found it could not operate the expen
sive eastern section of the road with
out shouldering a heavy annual loss, 
it is not likely the Government will be 
able to make a profit from it and still 
keep freight and passenger • ariffs at a 
figure where the public will not be op-

It is said of the N T. R. that it is a 
magnificently built road. That is true 
The roadbed was construe ed to the 
highest standard, while no expense 
was spared which would tend to easier 
curves or lower gradients and conse
quent ease of operation and higher 
haulage power per engine But this is 
not where the great cast came in; the 
plans on which the road were built 
had been agreed upon before con
struction commenced. Representa
tives of the company which was to 
lease and operate the road knew ex
actly what sort of road they would get 
and what it would cost if honestly 

This much they were prepared 
for. But they did not count upon the 
torrent of graft, waste and neglect 
which would figure in the construc
tion of that road, and which was un
known to the public until the Gutel.us- 
Statinton investigation brought it out.

The rail».1. x'. poorli 
Was planned to run through a section 
of the country sparsely populated, and 
which would i for railway
communication for man; years. The 
late. Hon a < ; Blaii pla empha 
éized that fact when he d- laved that 
the route selected for the road was a 
mistake. But the company was ad
vised of the selection of the route and 
it is presumed, took due cognizance of 
the fact that for many years it. could 
not be productive. All these things 
must have been considered when they 
agreed to make rhe lease There re
mains then as their sole excuse for fail
ing to lake up their agreement, the 

,cost of the road in excess of the esti
mates. And there were several esti
mates, estimates on which Sir XV i If rid 
Laurier went to the country and at
tempted to prove to the people that by 
the plans he had made Canada would 
have a splendid new railway, a source 
of profit and revenue at a cost so low as 
to be almost negligible. The Laurier 
estimate, $49,000,000, was too low to 
meet even the views of bis party, and 
Hon Mr. Fielding, then Minister of 
Finance, announced In the House of 
Commons that he had been advised 
toy experienced rail!way men that a 
road such as proposed would cost 
$61,415,000. This estimate was made 
up as follows :

The following names of Maritime 
Province men are contained in the 
casualty lists issued by the war office 
on Saturday and Sunday night:

Previously reported missing, now 
officially reported prisoner of -war and 
wounded at Hofgeasinor—Private Wil
liam Baxter, Shelburne, N. S.

Believed dead—Sapper Stephen 
Frederick Robinson. First Field Com
pany, Canadian Engineers, Shediac, N.

Don’t Lay 
This Paper 
Down

That's the spirit of the men—they will 
fight like all possessed ;

There are things to do before the 
war can cease;

We who follow in the path where the 
Prussian 'eel 'as pressed,

Grit our teeth
thought to peace.

And no compromise will do; nothing 
else but victory goes;

We are rooted to this strip of Flem
ish sod ;

Ere we sweat, and fight, and fall; 
ere our blood like water flows; 

'Ere we sticks, to win or die, so 'elp 
us God!

NPERSONAL.

IfB. tjHon. J. D. Hazen arrived in the city 
yesterday from Ottawa He will prob
ably remain here tor several days.

Mr. and Mrs Arthur E. Cox have 
returned from Halifax and the An
napolis Valley whore they have been 
spending their honeymoon.

Rev. M. Shewcn, newly appointed

Prisoner of war at Dusseldorf—John 
Beckwith, 14th Battalion, 183 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

and never give a

K\ Bi
Turn to page 7 and let your 
children enter the contests.

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable
Price.

A Great Relief 
For Sensitive Eyes

The Wiarton Record contains the 
"Au Revoir" of the editor. J. Miller 
Fairlie, in its issue of the past week. 
The young Scotchman is leaving at 
once to join the colors of the regiment 
with which he had been connected 
before leaving Scotland, and his mod
est and earnest story is 
should burn its way into the mind of 
every young Canadian who is free to 
serve his country. The farewell of 
the editor is worthy of reproduction 
as it appeared:

"With this issue of the Record 
the subscribers will 
change of management and 
certainly are entitled 
ough explanation.
“Some years ago I was a* stu 
dent at Glasgow. Scotland. I held 
the rank of captain in the 6th 
Battalion. Princess Louise's Own 
Argyle and Sutherland Highland
ers. At the time I came to this 
country I severed my connection 
with the regiment, at that time 
being acting adjutant. Some time 
ago I learned that a new battalion 
of the Argyles was being formed 
for service abroad, and I immed
iately offered ray services in 
capacity. Without any prelimi
nary notice of any kind on Tuesday 
last I received notice to report at 
regimental headquarters, Sterling, 
Scotland, on July 1, to join the 
new unit in my old official capa
city. The notice was considerably 
delayed In reaching me, andi I find 
it will be necessary for me to sail 
on the Uunard steamer Orduna 
from New York on June 19 in 
order to reach the old land with
in the prescribed time.
“I am very sorry that I am un
able to continue as editor and 
publisher of The Record, but 
these are times when the unmar
ried men with good red blood ln 
their veins should be helping to 
fight the battles of the empire in 
Europe.
country's call above everything 
else and will lay down the pen 
and buckle on the sword.

“Should time and circumstances 
permit after I reach the firing 
line I shall give The Record read
ers any information, and if peace 

Conflicting reports from Berlin and finds me still alive I shall most 
Petrograd leave much to be explained 
later, but they are alike in one respect, 
they Indicate that Russia la still fight
ing. And last night's official state
ment from Petrograd to the effect that 
the Russian troops will not accept 
battle In a country devoid of railways 
may throw more than a Utile light on 
the recent retirement.

I

Many person? who have sensi
tive eyes which tire quickly in 
bright light .making it impos
sible to enjoy reading, the 
theatre, moving pictures, etc., 

be outdoors in the bright.

Nor only was the action of the pro- 
German thug who attempted to assas
sinate J. P. Morgan criminal, but it 
was also so senseless as to stamp its 
perpetrator as a lunatic or a crank. 
Mr. Morgan's assailant was formerly 
or.' the staff of Cornell University and 
consequently a man of some Intelli
gence. His normal intellect must 
have told him that no purpose could 
be served by the killing of the Ameri
can financier. If Mr. Morgan had 
been killed, another of equal ability 
and resource could have beeni found 
to take the work he was doing for the 
Allies. His death could not have, stop
ped it. The deed could have no effect 
in embarrassing or hindering that un
dertaking and consequently is not 
likely to have been inspired as Ini the 
interests of Germany; the more rea
sonable theory is that Mr. F. Holt was 
a dangerous lunatic.

one that

HOTELsunshiny days of summer, have 
found instant and permanent 
relief in our new tinted lenses. Di

note the 

to a thor-

Chas H Jaggei 
J S Knight, Nev 
sen, Chicago; B 
Montreal; C J M 
ton; W S Me Car 
N McClelland, T 
nell, Yarmouth ; 
Campbell, Susse 
gonish ; A E W< 
El; W F Tanne 
and wife, Parrsb 
son, Clementval 
S L Holder, Me 
Sussex ; L S Hu 
gan, S V Olsen, 
Col solan, Chatin 
cago, Ill; F S 
Ont; R R Perv 
Hustle, A V Ev< 
A Colter, C W I

These lenses In the lighter 
shades pass readily for ordin
ary optical glass, but the light 
i? filtered that the harmful and 
distressing ultra-violet rays are 
shut, out while practically all 
of the visible tight is utilized. 
As summer glasses for every 
one, and as all-t-he-year-round 
glasses for persons with sensi
tive eyes, these tinted lenses 
are the most satisfactory glass
es that can be secured. Drop 
into the store and let us demon
strate them, 
ground to correct any defect in 
in refraction.
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They can be

L l. Sharpe & Son,The Telegraph publishes from the 
Toronto Globe an appeal to the people 
of Canada to manifest public honesty. 
The appeal is touching but ineffective. 
The people to whom it is addressed 
will not fail to observe that the cleri
cal editor of the Toronto orgam of Lib
eralism did not perceive the need of 
public honesty while his own party 

in power, although the country 
then being plunged In the mire 

of the most sickening scandals of the 
present generatlom The Globe’s ser- 

is not delivered in the interests

You Want Printing
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Come In and Ascertain the Cast

A M Strong, .M 
Boston ; W Ram 
lor, Halifax ; F ] 
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wife. J G Low< 
Forves, L Phillip 
Mrs W T Cheetni 
W M Johnstone, 
eaal; G 8 Mint 
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toria; H B Fitch 
C W Parlee and 
H; J Leonard, 
Yarmouth ; D W 
Dlgby ; .Miss H 
L McDonald, W 
ton, Montreal; I 
wa; H Stewart, 
ins, Toronto.
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21 King Street. SL Jehn, N. B. You Get 

the Natural 
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BREAD
St. John, N. B.

uGutters Sell It
Wax Paper Neve Yea Tried It?

Wrappedtherefore place my
of honesty, but ln the forlorn hope 
that Laurier and his followers may d. k. McLaren, limited ii

Quebec to Winnipeg. 1,344 
miles, at $35,000 per

again be entrusted with the adminis
tration of public affairs. And the 
people know It.

Manufacturers ot .

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

tar* Leather and Bek Fastenings of Every Description.
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm-SL "Phene 1121. St John, N. &

Our Fir Gutters come 
come ln good lengths 
and are very durable.

Fir Gutters, in this cli
mate will outlast, two or 
three galvanized} Iron 
gutters.

If your gutter is leak
ing, try Douglas Fir. 
10 end 14c. a foot.

ZE I$47,040,000 Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer

nMoncton to Quebec, 460 
miles, at $31,250 per 
mile .. ..

OBI
. .. 14,376,000 assuredly return to renew old. ac

quaintances.
bpttles decides otherwise 
find a last resting place in some 
trench where so many of my com
patriots have fallen, then my only 
wish is that 1 be remembered as 
one who ‘did his bit.’

ofBut if the G Mrs. Cha 
The death of 

Kee, wife of the 
Cape Spencer, 
morning at her 
ill for some tin 
band there are e 
Thomas B., Hed 
Hazen at home, 
era and three si 

Burial wild ta 
afternoon at 2.3-

$61,415,000
Up to September 30, 1911, theta had 

been spent on the road the sum of 
$109,000,000 and it waa estimated that 
Mon lt was completed the expendi- 

gftmro would reach $161,300,000. The 
I cost of the road completed was actual

ly in excess of that sum. 
fSider the agreement with the O. T.

id I
ZE BL John’s Summers are so delicious

ly cool that the city Is a place of 
refuge during the hot season, and 
study just as pleasant as at any other 

* enter at any
n

WE HAVE MOVED Æ TISDALE BUILDING
And will be prepared to handle all orders for

ENGRAVING and PRINTING in a few days 
HEWWEUING PRESS, 3 Water Street, Career Sauth Wharf.

at Jehn, n. e.

ZE"J. MObUER FAIKLEB.” CetHoaraee mailed to eny address.
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING 

CO. ITD. - -I'Montreal, July 4.—Gordon McLeod, 
sixteen years of age, 2188 Hutchison 
street, this city, waa drowned in the 

Lord Canon's statement that try the Richelieu river early this morning
and the company trey# end ot the yen* the ndyaates# In pen through the caaelatng ot a canoe,

S. Kerr. !
■Mssw assumed the reed would be -Rhone at. 1740-11.

« e
; j-fÿijjif• -Tat9 ■■ ■ mm i.
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CANADIAN CUSTOM TARIFF
Now On Sale

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Prince William Street

Going Fishing?
We can outfit you with the best and most im

proved FISHING TACKLE, and our stock is a 
large and well assorted one.

Visit our Sporting Goods Department and get 
what you require to make your fishing trip a pleasant 
one.

See “OUR SPECIAL” STEEL RODS,
3 Pieces—8 1-2, 9 1-2 and 10 ft. lengths, with

Reducer, adapting it to Stream or Lake use, $2.25
Without Reducer, 2.00

T.McAVim SONS LTD., 13 KING SI.

Reduced Prices 

On 1S15 Styles

Men’s Low Shoes

"Hartt" Dull Calf Patent Tan and 
Vlcl Kid $6.50 low shoes

Now $4.50
Dull Calf and Tan $5.00 low shoes 

Now $4.00
Dull Calf $3.50 low shoes

Now $3.00
Dongola $2.50 low shoes

Now $2.00
Open Friday Evenings and all day 

Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

ERANCIS& VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

An Editor s Good by

Tommy in the Trench
“Wo are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 

arms until that purpose has been fully achieved."—hi M The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

eend <o the front means one step nearer peace.
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open and at work during the Austrian 
bombardment and occupation under 
the flag of the United States. Their 
measures were drastic but effective, 
for it is said that when the Austrians 
persisted in bombarding one of the 
American hospitals the doctor in 
charge finally sent word that unless 
they stopped he would chloroform all 
the Austrian wounded prisoners of 
whom he was taking tender and ex
cellent care. His "bit of bluff" served

H05PIM SUPPLIES 

SPECIE? NEEDED
Develop Your 
Home Markett

Knights of Columbus Here 
Will Receive Donations 
Today and Tomorrow.

BUYLN

CCS LaTour flourRev. Ralph J. Haughton of the Congregational Church 
Sees Good Results as the Outcome of the Present 
European Struggle1—The Wall Street Journal Idea.

of■8 Its purpose and the hospital was left 
in comparative peace, 
these people and to uphold the work 
of the doctors, whose numbers have 
recently been augmented by Canadian 
volunteers, that the Knights of Colum
bus are making their appeal. They 
have made public a list of necessary 
things, pillows, sheets, pyjamas, shirts, 
socks, slippers, dressing gowns, linen, 
bandages, gauze, medicated cotton, 
iodoform gauze, disinfectant, conden
sed milk, cocoa, any of which they 
will gladly send to this stricken na- 

Already a number eof citizens

» found in the 
Lew Price, M 
indfedier* time, 
an from “The 
itch Factories* 
Vitch accuracy.
Page,

It is to aid
In April George Macaulay Trevelyan 

who is a son of Sir George Otto Tre
velyan and a grandnephew of the his
torian Macaulay, came to America to 
arouse interest throughout this con
tinent in the work of Serbian relief. 
Mr. Trevelyan is thoroughly familiar 
with every phase of Serbia's need. The 
terrible ravages of typhus and its 
menace to the rest of the world made 
a deep impression upon him, as did 
Serbia’s utter Inability to cope with 
the plague and the famine that follows 
in its wake. The unspeakable ferocity

J*

It Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

twenty çenturiqa of Christian teach
ing, the world is amazed to behold the 
fearful welter of carnage—and there 
are serious questionings in millions of 
human hearts today.

"Many years ago Bismarck made 
the assertion that ‘no nation could 
afford to range against itself the 
moral judgment of the world.' The 
world (outside or German> i believes 
that, and Germany will iiud it to be 
true to her own sorrow. The con
science of the world is developing 
rapidly under the tremendous school
ing of the terrible tragedy of this 
unexampled war. Already the com 
mercial interests of the world are 
uniting in the hope and d.-mand that 
such a conflict may never happen 
again. Already it is the desire of the 
commercial Interests that a sense of 
security and trust may he produced 
among the nations, and that every 
frontier of the world may become like 
the three thousand unfortified miles 
between the United States and Can
ada. But even the commercial Inter
ests realize that such security and . . . . .. . .. . . ... , , be ne a poor country, agricultural inmutual trust will conic only to men F v . .„ . . „ .. ., , , ^ its resources, and without great publicand to nations that ha., the fear ol . ... ., .. . .. .«„ . , institutions or resources that could beGod in their hearts. ...... , , . ,utilized in such a crisis. The refugees

Taking for his etiiject an editorial 
recently printed In the Wall Street 
Journal, Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, in 
the Congregational church last even
ing preached a forceful sermon on 
the signs given by the present great 
struggle. He took his text as fol-

"And the tempter came and said 
unto Him,—If Thou are the Son of 
God, command that these stones bo 
made bread. But He answered and 
said,—It is written, man shall not 
live by bread alone, but by every word 
that procedeth out of the mouth of 
God."—Matt. 4: 3-4.

A very remarkable editorial appear
ed recently in the Wall Street Journ
al that is of more than ordinary in
terest because of the religious tone 
of the editorial, and the source from 
which it comes. Such a religious 
editorial, in so secular a paper is 
certainly most remarkable,” said Mr. 
Haughton.

“The editorial occupied the leading 
place on the first page, and it reads 
as follows :

"In an editorial published in The 
Wall Street Journal some eight years 
ago, and republished many thousands 
of times by English-speaking news
papers all ovpr the world, It was 
pointed out that a decline in religious 
belief was a serious matter for the 
business of this or any country.

"It was advanced then, and the 
proposition is now repeated, that any 
man engaged in commerce, would 
prefer to do business with one who 
sincerely believed in God, and re
sponsibility in a future life, for errors 
committed during his little time on 
earth, than with one who believed in 
nothing. To put it in the baldest 
form, the insurance risk would be 
less. Such a man would try to kieep 
his contract, not because he feared 
the courts, or the police, but because 
he believed himself responsible to 
the highest court of all.

"Not long ago it was pointed out 
in these columns that one of the 
effects of the war might be a wide
spread religious revival. There is a 
difference, not of degrees, but of 
kind, between the man w^o sincerely 
believes in something and the man 
who doubts everything. It would be 
wrong to say that the form of his 
belief does not matter. But if he his 
sincere, it is better to believe some
thing than nothing. Perhaps nine- 
tenths of the evils from which we 
suffer are beyond the reach of sta
tutory law. But they are susceptible 
to amendment by conscience through 
the mercy of God.

A Revival Developing.
“There is every sign that such a 

revival is developing, and if this is the 
case, it is of infinite concern to 
business men. Even such movements 
as are inaugurated by spectacular 
evangelists, who preach down to 
their hearers, rather than up to their 
God, are significant. If that sort of 
froth or scum is apparent on the sur
face, there is a movement of greater 
depth and potency below. In this di
rection lies reform, because the only 
real reform starts in the individual 
heart, working outward to popular 
manifestation through corporations, 
societies and legislatures.

> !
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MADE IN ST. JOHN.

For Sale By 
All Grocers

have responded generously, and on 
Monday and Tuesday afternoons, July 
5 and fi, a committee will be at the 

Coburg street to receiverooms om
of the present war Is responsible for further donations for the relief of the

These will be 
the Red

distress in Serbia, 
packed and sent through 
Cross to Serbia at once.

the unusual severity of the epidemic. 
In August, near Shabatz about three 
thousand civilians were murdered andhing?
several hundred women and children 
were burned to death by Austro-Hun
garian troops. This was the Immediate 
cause later of an exodus from North
western Serbia of more than half a 
million of the Inhabitants of that ter- 

: ritory. These refugees, exhausted and 
panic-stricken, dropped on Central 

! and Southern Serbia, where there Is 
! no accommodation for them, Servi a

BORN.

e best and most inl
and our stock is a

Painless Dentistry:
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS* 
SÎ7 Main 8L—246 Union Bta. 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 
TeL Main «88.

until nine p.i

ROWLANDS—July 2nd, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Nevers, Low
er Jemseg, to the Rev. and Mrs. 
Ernest Rowlands, a daughter.

*14

Department and get 
thing trip a pleasant

DIED.

McKEE—At Cape Spencer, on July 4, 
Mrs. Charles R McKee ( wife of the 
lighthouse keeper at Cape Spencer) 
in the 44th year of her age, after a 
lingering illness, leaving her hus
band, four sons, father, two brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.31) 
o’clock from her late residence 
Friends and acquaintances invited 
to attend.
< Boston and Fredericton papers 
please copy

BRITTAIN—At his late residence, 3V. 
Dufferin Row, West St John, on 
July 4, Harry Holstead Brittain, 
barrister-at-law, leaving his wife 
one son, father and mother, one sis
ter and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Tuesday afternoon' a: two o'clock to 
St. Jude's church.

WILSON—At Quispamsls. on the 4th 
Inst., Edgar, only son of the late Dr. 
Win. Wilson of Dorchester, aged 
sixty-four years.

Funeral from Trinity church, Dor
chester, on Tuesday at two p.m.

ROBERTSON—At the General Public 
Hospital, St. John, Sunday morning,

TEEL RODS,
. lengths, with 
n or Lake use, $2.25

'7tl 1̂,1,,lS,leHt,,i° lr,nal.v.edlt0rlal ! were crowded Into private houses, In- 
and tha vain» r>f r i i " °i. f P°?61 j adequate in every way; there was not
hmnnv tn ,h urt e 61°D' ,■ 9 a eB~ ! even clothing to change the soiled and 
titnooy to the kind 01 religion that ln,_al.d ‘ ln whloh thev
manifests Itself in integrity of ohara<- , 11 ,, j"611 rws ln ,, 7
.had travelled many weary miles. There ter -and business men know well tho . . .. ..... , . . , , are also In this locality over sixtycommercial value of that kind of ,, , . . „,
religion . thousand Austria^ prisoners. The way

! for an epidemic was never more open, 
i According to Mr. Trevelyan, who made

Open nlaa a.)

2.00 cno
European Conflict.

D., 13 KING SI. “More and more the world is seeing , a personal investigation of the condl- 
that title awful contint in Europe ta , ttons of which he writes, an attempt 
a war for ideals, and the great ques-! 
tions that are being asked have to do 
with the vital things of life, 
trivial things of life about which we 
have been often too

was made to restore many of these 
refugees to their communities, but the 

The Austrians in their passage of the Broken Lenses; countiy had destroyed all the stores of 
much concerned food they found, all the mills and ag

in recent years, are losing the signifi- rlcultural Implements and the furni- 
cance which we have attached to

We can duplicate any broken lens. 
Prescription not necessary. Accuracy 
and promptness guaranteed.

L>. BOYANCR 
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St.,

111 Charlotte St.

, ture of the houses. "I saw," he writes, 
them, and the important things—the ‘children dying of starvation by the 
things that reallv matter the su- roadside, the mothers weeping over 
preme things are coming into their, them and having no food

The Servian soldiers have 
tried to relieve the distress, but this 

"Germany is mustering her forces 1 has proved too great a task for them 
under the banner ot materialism ami Serbia had but four hundred doctors 

gospel in the population of five millions of 
best people, and over a hundred of these 

had died from the effects of the ty-

own again.y Materialism. 1

Sugar SugarN might. She is prea hing a 
that is subversive of the 
things, and detrimental to the vital 
Interests of lndivn uals and nations.
And this editorial ie nothing less than 
a warning to the world that from a 
purely commercial and business point 
of view. Nothing can take the place 
of moral and spiritual character.

"There is no character like the 
character that Jesus Christ creates 
and inspires.

"No life is complete, no life 
worth while that neglects the soul 
and ignores God.

“We have been forgetting God, and 
out of this war there will surely come their status as combatants, but hap- 
a seeking after God, and a concern pily two men, Drs. Ryan and Baker, 
for the things of the soul.' , were able to keep a large hospital

(Jier July 4. William H. Robertson of 
Hampton, N. B.. aged fifty-five years jThe foreign, I.e. American and Brit

ish, physicians and nurses have had 
a terrible time in their endeavor to

A With OrdersJ Fun earl from the Baptist church, 
Hampton Village, on Monday, July 
5, at two p.m

MacN UTT —Suddenly at Spokane, 
Washington, on July 2nd, Peter 
Stuart Mac Nutt, formerly of St. 
John, leaving wife and two sons.

TIGHE—At her parents' residence, 
478 Main street, on the 4th inst., 
Margaret Irene, aged thirteen 
months, youngest child of James 
Edmund and Louise Tighe.

Burial this afternoon at 2.30.

The 2 Barkers Limitedcheck the epidemic and relieve the 
distress. It has been necessary to 
practically change the whole sanita
tion of the Infected district, indeed 
of all Serbia. There are many phases 

is of the relief question that at this dis
tance have hot been known or realiz
ed. Neither Serbians nor British could 
have a hospital ini Belgrade owing to

100 Princess St. 111 Brussels St.

Offer
d let your 

s contests.

15! lbs. Gr7nul*iek - fût $1.00 
100 lb. Bag Granulated fût $6.45

The preserving 
be

Buy Mow!

season will soon

THE TOP LINER.

z STEAM BOILERSP^5i6Th-_
-.-VOT^

915

OM TARIFF I We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 

' for a safe working pressure of one 
I hundred and twenty-five pounds:—

FUNERALS.HOTEL ARRIVALS.
The Remedy.

"Here, then, is the remedy and a 
better promise for future business 
managed under the best standards of 
honor and humanity, than anything 
Congress can enact, or the Depart
ment of Justice can enforce.

Here is a movement which renders 
investigation committees unnecessary, 
which brings employer and employed 
together on the common platform of 
the love and fear of God. This is 
the promise of the future—and it is 
something which Providence, in its 
Infinite mercy grants us—to assuage 
the wickedness and misery- of war.

"If this great thing emerges from 
the terrible conflict now in progress
if, thereby, there shall be created 
peoples sober, reverent, industrious, 
forbearing, and not deficient in that 
wholesome sense of humor which is 
bred of piety and humility, we may 
say that in spite of ourselves, through 
the goodness of God—war is not all

The funeral of Miss Julia F. Cowan 
took place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 101 
Adelaide street. Burial services were 
conducted by Rev. David Hutchinson 
D. D. and interment was ln Femhill.

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Philps 
took place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 24 
Wellington Row. Rev. R. J. Haughton 
officiated at burial services, and inter
ment took place ln Feroihill.

The funeral of Wilfred H. McNeil, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Laughlln 
McNeil of Little River, who was 
drowned on Thursday, took place Sat
urday morning from his late residence 
to St. Joachim's church, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Interment, took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery-.

The funeral of Mrs. I,ea Hanson 
took place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, Walter Hanson, Broad

The funeral of the late Miss Blanche 
Northrup took place from her late 
residence, Brooks street, on Saturday 
afternoon. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, interment 
being at Cedar Hill.

Patrick Nugent's funeral took place 
on Saturday afternoon from his late 
residence, Marsh Road. Rev. William 
M. Duke read the burial service. In
terment was ini the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Dufferin
Chas H Jagger, H Dudley, Toronto; 

J S Knight, New River; Fred A Wil- 
ecn, Chicago; B E Dakin, A C Porter, 
Montreal; C J Mahan and wife, Monc
ton; W S McCart, Eastport, Me; Miss 
N McClelland, Toronto; W H McCon
nell, Yarmouth ; (’apt and Mrs G H 
Campbell, Sussex ; D C McNeil, Anti- 
gonish ; A E Wood, Charlottetown, P 
El, W F Tanner, Fictou ; C G Fraser 
and wife, Parrsboro, N 8; A L David
son, Clementval; J A Reid, Toronto; 
S L Holder, Monctom; *H J Johnson, 
Sussex ; L S Hunter# Truro; T 8 Ho
gan, S V Olsen, Boston, Mass; Miss F 
Col solan, Chatham ; Geo P Law, Chi
cago, Ill; F S Morrison, Hamilton, 
Ont; R R Pervey, Fredericton ; L C 
Hustle, A V Eveleigh, Sussex; B Geo 
A Colter, C W Beazley, Halifax.

Royal.
A M Strong, -M Williams, H Williams 

Boston ; W Ramsay, Phila; A W Tay
lor, Halifax ; F E Perry, D F Doherty 
and wife, Mrs C Doherty, Boson; G P 
Sockton, London, Ont; J C Boyd and 
wife, J O Lowell and wife. Miss H 
Forves, L Phillips and wife, New York, 
Mrs W T Chestnut, H P Osborne, Fton; 
W M Johnstone, R J Parsons, Montr- 
eaal; G S Minty, Toronto; Dr H D 
Murray, Providence; H Gurnsey, Vic
toria; H B Fitch, C C Chute, Victoria; 
C W Parlee and wife, Manchester, N 
H ; J Leonard, Boston ; C R Kelley, 
Yarmouth ; D W MoKnlght and wife, 
IDlgby ; .Miss H Tweed ie, Moncton; A 
L McDonald, W J Driscoll, R E Charl
ton, Montreal; F Monlizambert, Otta
wa; H Stewart, New York; F T Hodg- 
ins, Toronto.

ale
5o a p.One "Inclined" Type 

One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.LIMITED ?" Two Vertical Type 20 H. P.

I \v9'Street Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request.

3 H I. MATHÈS0N & 
COMPANY, LTD.

$2
COMPLETE!

ClW&E
S'

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA(0-

BILL
EVERY

MEkJ
M0LASCUITv/mMinting

t Your Orders

•certain the Cert

If you wish your horse 
to have a nice coat this 
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he is 
shedding his old hair,

for Sale by

"Such Is the editorial, the remark
able editorial of The Wall Street 
Journal. Such an editorial as that 
might well appear in any religious 
journal without exciting any unusual 
comment, and the fact that it has 
made its appearance in such a secular 
paper as The Wall Street Journal is 
exceedingly significant of the present 
temper and trend of the business

This editorial, it seems to me, is 
indicative of a new spirit manifesting 
itself in our midst. The fog of ma
terialism and selfishness is being 
lifted, and men are getting a new 
vision of something higher and better 
ln life than merely the gospel of 
•getting on.’

"It is another proof of the familiar 
saying: ‘Man is incurably religious.' 
It is another evidence of the truth 
that religiou is an indestructible ele 
ment of humanity.

"When prominent financiers like 
the men who control The Wall Street 
Journal talk about the need and use
fulness of a religious revival, is it 
not high time for the churches to 
wake up?

OB PRINTING CO. i

n, N. B. z

A. C. SMITH & CO., LIMITED i
Tanned Leather è1 
Belting

i of Every Description.
at
21. St John. N. A

? New Brunswick Agents 
UNION STRter - WEST END

Vital Statistics
During the last week forty-eight 

births were registered. Of these 
nineteen were males and twenty-nine 
females. Thirty-six marriages were 
registered. The large number of 
births is attributed to the fact that 
with the 30th of June the half year for 
sending in returns clused and most of 
the clergymen wished to have their 
reports complete. *

T. M. Burns, secretary of the Board 
of Health, reports twenty deaths for 
the week.

1
• !

Manilla Cordage
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Charles R. McKee.
The death of Mrs. Charles R. Mc

Kee, wife of the lighthouse keeper at 
Cape Spencer, took place Sunday 
morning at her home. She had been 
111 for some time. Besides her hus
band there are surviving her four sons 
Thomas B., Hedley D„ Joseph E. and 
Hazen at home, her father, two broth
ers and three sisters.

Burial wild take place on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

mm J. 8. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Street.mr?

& Liverpool SaltmoriSDALC BUILDING
die all ordera lor 
NTING in a few day» 
t, Corner Sauth Wharf,

at John, N. B.

\Serbians Take Durrazzo.
London, Jul 3.—The Serbian forces 

have occupied Durrazzo, Albania, on 
the Adriatic, according to the Rome 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company.

i To Arrive.
Twelve and fourteen bags to the ton.

Gandy & Allison,
8 and 4 North WharL

The World Awakening.
"The world is slowly waking up to 

a realization of the seriousness of the 
present European conflict. After T. Herein.

More
Shoe

Bargains
Sale The Very Shoes You Want 
At For Summer Wear

ThrCC Women’s White Canvas 

Colonials, Covered Heels,

Girls’ White Canvas 
Mary Jane Rumps,

Children’s White Can
vas Mary Jane Pumps,

Stores

Scientific”66

Acetylene Generators
All the comfort» of a city reiidence, 

so far as lighting is concerned, can be 
had in any part of the country.

We have hundreds of churches, resi
dences, stores, hotels, etc., lighted with 
our systems. Fully guaranteed.

Send for descriptive circular.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., Manufacturers
73 Prince Wm. St.

Waterbury & Rising, ltd.
King st Main st Union st
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If You Are a 
Boy or Girl

Turn to page 7 

of this issue and 

enter the contest.
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m m, HOTELS.county, died on Monday, the 28th 

June, A. D.. 1815. About eight weeks 
previous to her death she suffered a 
severe stroke of paralysis from which 
she partly recovered, but later on 
death ended her suffering. Mrs. ÏY* 
kins was a daughter of the late Isaac 
Z. and Martha Parles of Carsonvtlle, 
Kings county, and was In her seventy- 
third year” at -time of death. She is 
survived by her hesband, John H. F01- 
klns, and an only son, Fred C., who 
lives at home; three daughters. Mrs. 
Herman H. Frazee of Groton, Mass.. 
Mrs. J. Fenwick Folklns of Pleasant 
Ridge., Kings county, and Mrs. A. H.

of Bridgewater. N. 8.; also three 
brothers, A. W., James B. and Howard 
Parlee, and two sisters, Mrs. J. T. Bel
kins of Moncton and Mrs. W. D. Fol- 
kins of Mltlstream. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday, June 30th, in
terment being made in Berwick ceme
tery at Millstream. Rev. J. F. Rowley, 
Methodist minister, conducted the fu
neral services 
very large 'attendance.

fifty teams in the procession 
from the home to the church.

VCORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER 
NEWCASTLE HOPEWELL 11 HARTIAND Classified Advertising ir

Queen Hotel
Mr*. M. Hatfltld

PRINCESS STREET,

EESehe, N. B.
IMS AND $2.60 A DAY.

One cent per word e«çh insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week er longer Ï 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 cents

Hopewell Hill. July 3.—Lady dele- 
gates from the Women's Institute Di
vision of the New Brunswick Depart
ment of Agriculture will hold a public 
meeting in the Public Hail on Wednes
day, July 7th at 2.30 p. nr 

William Dawson of Dawson return
ed to his home yesterday after a visit 
with friends here.

A party of young people from Lower 
Tape spent the holiday at. Grindstone 
Island. A number from Albert spent 
the day at the Rocks" where they 
found 'many pleasure seekers from 
Moncton. The I.O.G.T., with invited 
guests, purpose holding a picnic on the 
Island on Monday

Misa Lyda Peck has returned to 
Sunny Brae after a weQk at her home

Tennis Court Organized— 
Hartland and Somerville 
Schools To Be Amalga
mated.

Newcastle Division Sobs of 
Temperance Elects Offi
cers for Ensuing Quarter.

r

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
FOverlooking the hirbor, opposite Bee- 

ton end Dlghy boats. Vurnllbe* In 
Une taste; ezoeUeat title; Aserloen 
ffUn-

WANTED.t

Newcastle. July 2 —Following offic
ers have been elected have been elect- 
exi by Sons of Temperance for ensuing 
quarter:

Newcastle Division : W. P , Aid. H.

SHartland .July 2—At the residence 
of the bride's parents, Windsor, on 
Wednesday evening at six o'clock the 
marriage took place of Miss Eva 
Belle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Glass to Mr. George Norman Shaw 
of Coldstream. Rev. P. J. Quigg per
formed the ceremony in the presence 
of a large number of gxiests. The 
premises were prettily decorated and 
there was a sumptuous wedding sup
per. The presents were many and. 

The Patriotic League has received beautiful, the young couple being held 
and distributed five dozen hospital in. high esteem by a large circle of 
shirts for completion and has ordered friends.

Mr. and Mrs. M. !.. Hayward went 
to Fredericton on Saturday to visit 
friends, returning the first of the

It is reported here that the Dunbar 
foundry at Woodstock will shortly 

for the take up the manufacture of shells and 
ammunition.

Mrs. Arnold G. McFarland of Saska
toon has arrived here to spend the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. W. Bowser at Victoria.

About thirty Knights of Pythias 
from Brighton Lodge here will go to 
Woodstock next Wednesday night to 
pay a fraternal \ isit to lvanhoe Lodge, 
the occasion being the installation of 
officers of the latter lodge.

Saturday the local potato market 
will close for the season, but it is ex
pected that the first shipments of new 
stock will commence in about two 
months.

A number of young people gathered 
in the office of R W" Cameron on 
Tuesday evening and organized a ten
nis club 
follows :
Miss Helen 
Miss Helen

WANTED — Young man desires 
work on farm. Write to Wm. Nicoloff, 
7 George St. ROYAL HOTEL

\King Street,
Et John’, Lending Hot* 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
T. Br Reynolds, Meneaeq.

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The eole head of a family, or any male 
. over IS years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain condition*

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of t 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt 
section alongside his hoi 
$3 00 per acre.

Duties—Six months res 
three years after 
patent also 60 acr

conditions.
A settler who has exhausti 

stead right may take a pure 
stead In certain districts. Pi

ABLE-BODIED MEN for firemen,
brakemen, $120 monthly ; experience 
unnecessary.

WANTED.—Lady Bookkeeper and 
Stenographer. Experience preferred. 
Good salary. Apply F. A. Dykeman 
& Co., 59 Charlotte street.

H. Stuart ; W. A. Earl Macdonald; 
Chap., Miss Margaret Copp; R. S„ 
Miss EJla O'Donuel!; A.R.S., Wilbur 
Macarthur;
Treas.. Miss M. H. MacLeod ; Vond., 
Miss Hazel O'Donne!!; A. ('., Miss 
Ethel Allison; I S.. Blair McLean; O. 
S., Myron Micholson, Patron, B. W 
Hutchinson.

Railway, care Standard.at which their was a 
There" were

S.. Henry .McRae:F. IHOTEL DUFFERIN

ite- j

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, OATES * CO.

F. C. GATES

EFFICIENCY VACATION.
WANTED—To buy a thoroughbred 

guinea rooster (must have no white 
feathers); immediate delivery; state 
price.—F. G. Pauli.

One of the latest and best plans Is 
what is commonly referred to as the 
efficiency vacation, and is being tried 
this summer by E. W. Gillett Company 
of Toronto. Under the plan in ques
tion all factory and office employes 
will have a two weeks' vacation at the 
same time. In a large business, a lot 
of very careful planning is necessary 
in order to have the scheme work out 
satisfactorily, but It Is expected the 
result will be better than under the 
regular plan which meant that probab- 
lv two or three people would be away 
every week during the entire summer.

W P.. Miss 
Amy Sobev ; W.A., Miss Sa rail Sobey ; 
Vond., Douglas Sobey ; A.C . Maitland 
Jardine; R.S., Miss Jane Sobey ; A. R. 
S., David Smallwood: F.S., Fred Gor
don; O.S.. Lome lardine; i s., Miss 
Nellie Sobey; chap.. Mr>. David Petrie.

Maple Glen Division : a largo quantity of yarn for knitting. 
At their last meeting on Tuesday af
ternoon, Mrs G. D. Prescott., president 
of the Albert League, was present and 
gave an interesting address to the

VICTORIA HOTEL
meatead? °Eh1ce

Idence in each of 
earning homestead 

es. extra cultivation, 
ptlon patent may be obtained aa 
homestead patent, on certain

his home- 
haaed home

stead In certain districts. Price >3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby of 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con- 
dltl

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, 8L John, N. B, 
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

\TO LET.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS 168

King street east.ladies present.
Schools closed on Wednesday 

two months vacation.
Mrs. George Nelson of Leamington, 

X. s.. accompanied by his sister, Mrs. 
Ella Newcomb, visited relatives at He
bron and Albert this week.

The following officers were elected 
he last session of Golden Rule Di

vision, No. .'il; Worthy Patriarch, F. G.
Associate, Henry 

Ree. Sec . Alma Robinson ; 
Roc. Sec.. Evelyn Robinson ; Fin 

Scribe. Eli Robinson; Treas., Mrs. Jen
nie Rogers: ("on.. Charles P. Richard- 

"on.. Donald Rogers; 1. 8 , 
Aubvc Ru.-sell ; O. S.. Clarence Wood-

£F« r
TO LET—Self-contained flat, hard

wood floors, electric light and all 
modem Improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong & Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street.

WINES AND LIÜU0RS. >*-■ i t
ground and serRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

B»tabll«he4 ISIS, '
Wholesale wine and Spirit Merchant, 

Agents tor
MACK1S8’ WHITE HORSE mm.1 .an 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. ' 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
UNO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HR?An BASS n.M 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. RAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bouden Stores, ,4-46 Dock Street, 
Phono 83».

On WednesdayFredericton. July 1
afternoon*. June :10th, the home of Mr
and Mrs. A. A1 ward, Saunders street..............

wed- Tingle:

Dr. Fraser In Two Churchee.
Rev. I Kerr Fraser. D. D.. of 

Charleston, (S. 0.). preached yester
day morning in St. Stephen's Presiby- 
lorian church before a largo congrega
tion, taking as the subject of his ser
mon the threefold aspect of life, the 
outward life, the inward life and the 
Christian life.' In the evening Dr Fra. 
ser preached an eloquent sermon in 
St. Andrew's church, his ubjeet being 
the Foolish Virgins. The church was 
well filled with appreciative hearers. 
Dr Fraser will again preach in St. 
Andrew's next Sunday evening.

SOUTHMALE HELP WANTED.M core . W orth\ W W CORY, C. M. O , 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
B.—Unauthorized publication of thie 

will not be said for.—64388.
was the :ene of a very pretty AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $»V 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed It unsatisfactory.
Company, Collmgwood, Ont.

IN.
ding, when their eldest daughter. As 

marriage to M r

rtleement
Mward, B. X was united m 

Oliver Barton Stock- 
oi’ Caluarv. Alberta. GOV'TCollett# Mtg.

xford, B. (
Quantities of beautiful white and pink 
peonies decorated the drawing room 
where the ceremony

AGENTS WANTED—Wanted now, 
reliable men to sell Pelham’s Peerless 
Fruit trees, flowering shrubs, berry 
bushes, etc. Our agencies are valu
able and terms generous. Writ# Pel
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, On-

wa> performed,
bridal party standing under .? 

arcli made oi eÀiall ^éeàiite (lowers 
S* otch roses and spire a Above them 
huug a lovely flora l ' F 11. 1 u I so ma e 
of small white how er*, Ar the bride

fine's EE ACOIOll’icrs were elected as SVNOFSI6 OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATION#.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twrenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of |1 an acre. Not mors 
than 2,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unuurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion L,ands for the district, 
must in all cams be made, and the rental 
for the Orel year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appll-

Barnett, president ; 
Alton, vice-president; 

Plummer, secretary - 
R. W. Cameron. Curtisawn party was held at Young's AGENTS—Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

gave her away. Dog Licenses.
Up to Saturday 1,159 dog licenses 

have been issued and the total is still 
considerably below that of last year. 
The unusual feature of the dog taxes 
this year is the number that have been 
taken since the double license rate has 
come into effect on July 1st. It is 
probable that there are still a consid 
enable number of unlicensed dogs in 
the city and vigorous measures will be 
taken to round them up.

and her father, w 
entered tin 
ssohn's wedding ju.tfcv 
Iv played V> Mr- .lohl L. Fa-" The I 
bride was most becoming!? uowned in] 
white brocaded satin, with real lace

a tulie veil, arranged | time was spent, 
trimmed, with 

bouquet was 1 p

treasurer
Simms, Miss Laura Curtis and Miss 
Tressa Aiton are the executive. Com
mittees io look after grounds and so- 
eial matters were formed. The pros
pects look good for a strong club and 
some interesting

.1 une 2!>tll, in aid of the Red 
The sum of C> was

-h-nwItTfr* room. Mencle!
v. as beautiful-1 Cross Soviet? WHOLESALE LIQUORS. London, July 4 

from Johannes!

"Gen. Jan Chr 
ter of Interior, P 
the Union of S< 
nouneed that th< 
e rament has < 
contingent of v< 
in Europe, and ; 
Artillery. He is 
ing a reply from 
ment"

aised b? the sale of ice cream and
A uoodl?

her was p re sen; and a \ er? enjoyable
other refreshments. William U William#,

M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11* 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

successor# to

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
bee |6. At least |100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When >600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements

ial functions fortrimmings, am: 
under a Juliet 
< ranee blossoms 
a handsome 
lillies-ot'-th.e valle? and

| the summer.
At a somewhat stormy ar.d amusing

1
FOR SALE.aunt. Mrs. Robert F. Ran-ofH

On Friday e\ enir.tg Mrs. J
entertained at a delightful

meeting of the ratepayers on Monday 
evening it was decided to amalga- 

the school districts of Hartland
FOR SALE—Wall Board. Feder

al Wall Board in sheets ,8 ft. by 32 
inches, is a good Wall Board, and 
price is low, $24.00 per 1,000 s. ft. 
Special prices on larger quantities. 
Write or ask for sample. Haley Bros. 
& Company, ’Phone Main 203.

FOR SALE—Sailing Yacht "Wan
derer" belonging to late Dr. Wetmore 
Apply Hanington & Hanington, 127 
Prince William street.

FOR SALE—Stamps for sale, pack
ages of mixed stamps, 10c., 12c. and

FARM FUR SALE—Located on the 
River t*L John, at Drown s Flats, 150 
acres, 3-4 mile to enurches, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, brown’s Flat, N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE.Mr-
the gift of the, Caffre? 

ne* k'ace of diamonds with I bridge of three tables, when the prize 
Little Miss Doro winners were Mrs. Wm. J. Scott, who

Xpended or paid and other req 
compiled with, the claim may 
chased at >1 an aye.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 fe-et wide. 
Entry fee. >5. Not less than $100 muet be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five mile* 
one ap-

her only ornament
and Somerville, the latter coming into 
the union on an equal footing with

Direct importers and dealers Is all 
the leading brands of Wine» and Liq
uors, we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street, 
Telephone 678.

groom, a
platinum sen
thy Coates of Hampton, niece of the won the first prize, and Mrs. J. H.

1 anti wore Brooks, who captured the second.

Medical Inspection In Schools.
Dr. W. F. Roberts will address the 

members of the Rotary Club on the 
subject of medical inspection for the 
public schools. The meeting is sche
duled for Bond's at one o'clock today. 
Luncheon will be served and other 
business transact, d.

i \Perth and Ando\ er lastthe former, 
week decided to unite but this week 
held another meeting and by a strong 
vote threw the whole matter over.

groom, acted as flower 
a pretty lingerie dress.

Following t 
gratulations. the bridal 
guests, of

4 >
Issued to

Royalty, 
exceeds >10,
W W. CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Inter!
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

rtlsement will not be paid for.

eAch of a river may be 
plloant for a term of

Mrs. S. IT. McKee, who has as her 
Mrs Keith of Chicago, V. S. A.,ceremony am!

DICE-PIS.pUQSDl lui > wi hi
>10 a mile per annum 
cent, after the outputaud - entertained at an informal drawing 

were about room tea or, Wednesday afternoon in 
Mrs. McFarlane

U.i IIthe 0BITUAKY.dining room j, ishor's honor.fifty, repaired to 
where a delicious luncheon was si

were all RECEIVEDNERVES, ETC,, ETC.piesided over the tea cups, while Mrs.
Miss Eliza Philips.Mi i ready and Miss Cooper as

sisted in serving.
Mrs. Kveret‘ was hostess at a small 

honor of Mrs.

Here the decorations 
green aud white, carnations and sm 

artistically arranged.

ed ROBERT WILBY, Medical Elec trio 
#1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats aü 
nervous diseases, weakness and wash 
Ing, neuasLhenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re 
pnoved. 27 Coburg Street,

The death -of Miss Eliza Phiips, 
daughter of thte late Thomas and 
Elizabeth Philips, look place Friday at 
24 Wellington Row. aged 87 years. She 

a lifelong resident of this city

COAL AND WOOD. THEWrite to box J. care Standardlax being
Later the bride donned her travel- (ea 0n Thursday in

Harper of Victoria, B. ("., who is thecolored gaberdiling suit of sand 
with small hat of the sa 
the happy couple left b?
five-fifty for an extended trip through j town for a few 

Francisco, | ^ rg 
will visit some time be- 

their home in

color and est of Mrs. Fred Everett
and was a prominent member of the 
Congregational church. Four nephews

C. P. R. at Miss Sue Waycoit of Toronto is iu 
weeks, the guest of St. Louis, July 

shall, vlce-presid 
States, in a sta 
reporters tonlgh 
beeni threatened 
than a dozen ano 
he has received 
weeks.

Wawott. Brunswick street.
Day, who is director 
science in the public

the United States 
where they 
fore returning to

and two nieces survive. tHE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

Miss Min ni 
of household 
schools of Regina, Sask.. has arrived

Mrs. F. H. O'Leary.
The death of Mrs. Francis H.

.
M0T0H BOATS.

New and Second iianu boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
84 Dock 8 treet.

■ uif's were re- 
silver flower bas- 

the pupils and teachers of 
Alexandra High School, 
where the bride was formerly a

O'Leary took place early Saturday 
morning at 117 Brussels street, aged 

She leaves besides her hus-

ENGINBBRS AND MACHINISTS, 
Iron and Brass Casting;». 

WEST ST. JOHN.

the west to spend the summerMan?- ver?- handsome
dominion!months w it parent

T. Day at Marysville.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lint, Gib-

< ei\ ed. including a BITUMINOUS
STEAM oncf
0AS COALS

20 years.
band, one child. The deceased was a

Phone West IIket 1 rom
Mia

JcËneralSales Office.]
MONTREAL

daughter of Corporal and Mrs.
Allen of Fredericton. Three brothers 
and one sister also survive—.Harry 
R. Allen, of Port Nelson, Hudson's 
Bay; Drummer Royden Allen, on gar- 

duty at Halfiax; Sydney H Allen

\ H.
teacher. J. FRED WILLIAMSONSAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being otter 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
bale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting aud sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, bt. 
John. N. B.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berrry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $6; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

ening at seven-son, on Wednesday 
thirty o'clock, whem Mrs. Lint's dau- 
chtvr, Mbs Mary Elizabeth Ricahrds, 

ried to Mr. Medley St#wart

formerly 
a graduate of

Mr. Stockford, who 
John, N. B.. is
College. Windsor, and has been 

for a num-

/'in i ST. jam es ST. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, MU and General Be 

pair Work.
INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, K a 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-T724-1L

of St. 
Kings dp-

R. ?. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Bissett of St. John, the Reverend H.law in the wepracticing 
her of years. .

Mr. Harn F. A1 ward, general solici- 
and Mrs.

and Mrs. Stanley Corey of Frederic-11. Ferguson performing the cere- 
The bride was attractively

gowned, in her travelling suit of Co-tor of government railwa? 
Alward of Ottawa, w 
the Alward-Stockford

P. S. MacNutt.
penhageti bide with pussy willow silk 
blouse and small hat and was unat- 

Mr. and Mrs. Bissett left by 
due o'clock on a wedding, 
their return will reside at

American WATCH REPAiREAS.A telegram received Saturday morn
ing by Mrs. Deinstadt, wife of Rev, T. 
J. Deinstadt. announced 1 he sudden 
death at Spokane, Washington, of her 
brother-in-law, Peter Stuart MacNutt, 
folio-wing an operation. The news will 
be a sad shock to many friends in St 
John, who knew both Mr. and Mrs. 
MacNutt well and entertain kindly re
collections of their residence in St. 
John. Mr. MacNutt was a native of 
Prince Edward Island and was en
gaged in the agricultural implement 
business In this city until about fifteen 
years ago, when on account of business 
reverses he went west and has since 
made his home in the West. He is 
survived by his widow, formerly Miss

|§k " v
f ilF’f ■

of Mr- Alward tended 
I C. P. R. at 
tour and on

were the guests 
(her, Mr. Arthur Porter

in town for this weu- 
Hugh J. Alward. B A. 1. of 

Barton and Mr. and

vv. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street. Work guaranteed.Anthracite

At Spring Prices
ëtrher guests

IMrs. Shewen and little daughter, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. S. 
B Ha; lie way at Springhll for the past

ding: were gpU ‘x '

«

Halifax; Miss (
Mrs. Edwi Stockford of St.

oates and little Ml
John; Mrs 
ss Dorothy PATENTS.A. K

of Hampton, N B.; and Miss Grace 
Bowes, Dorchester, N. B

Perry Perkins of Providence.
of Mr. and Mrs. F.

two weeks, have left to join Mr. She- 
home at Sussex, N. R. P. I W. F. STARR. LTD. "PATENTS and Trade-marts pro, 

cured, Fethe-stonhaugh aud Oou Pal, 
mer Building, SL John.**

in their
B.Mrs

R. I. is the guest
3Department of the Naval Service.

mA number of the members of the 
Fredericton Ternis Club accepted the 
invitation of the Rothesay club to 
pla? a series of match games on Do
minion Day, when the local players 
were victorious. Among those of our 
club who want to Rothesay were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, Mrs. A. J. 
Thompson, Misses Grace and Dorothy 
Thompson, Minnie Crocket, Louise 
Sterling and Lucille Hawkins, and 
Messrs. H. G. Chestnut. A. (". Edge
combe, Weldon Carter, E. R. Macnutt, 
Stanger Crocker and Gunner C. R. 
Hawkins

49 Smythe street. 159 Union street. few weeks. 
Haw kirn and family

Department of the Naval Service re
quires the services of five seagoing 
ships of from cne hundred and fifty 
feet upwards in length and from twelve

increase your light 100 per cent 
Use Great White Light Burners, 18 
cent» each, post paid, 
lamps double
Sold by others for 35 cents, 
price 18
Every country church should have 

The Maritime Farmer, Sus-

Wayland Porter for a 
Mrs. G

left on Monday to spend the summer 
the St. John

Musical Instruments RepairedGives oil 
lighting capacity.

Our
cents while they last.

Scotch Anthracitemonths at Sand Point on
Here alt-o are summering Mrs.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instrumenta and Bow#to fifteen knots or upwards speed. Only 

moddrn, well found, seaworthy vessels 
Annie Beer of P. E. Island, a sister of j will be accepted. Owners desiring to 
Mrs. Deinstadt. They have two sons, charter vessels conforming to the

above description are requested to 
send full particulars of vessels offered 
with rates of hire, to the Department 
immediately.

\Y j. Osborne and family. Mrs. A R. 
Slipp and family and Miss Stella Slier 

and the family of Mr. and Mrs.
To arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch 

Anthracite in bulk to be sold for spot
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street
sex, N. B.Ross Thompson

Miss Stopford has returned from a 
short visit to Moncton and St. John; 
at the latter place she was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. E. H. Turnbull. 

Miss Helen Eaton of Ottawa is the

Percy and Frank, who are now on over
seas service with the Canadian troops. JAMES S. McGIVERN,

ENGRAVERS.6 Mill 8LTel. 42. EUROPEAN AGENCYMrs. John H. Folkins 
Mrs. John- H. Folkins of Pleasant 

Point, Parish of Studholm, Kings
V. a WESLEY A ca 

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 
69 Water Street, St John, N, R, 

Telephone 981k

G. 8. DBSBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, June 30th, 1915,

LANDING
Wholesale Indent* promptly executed 
at lowest cash prlcaa lor all British 
and Continental goods. Including 

Book# and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leatnet, 
Chemicals and Drugtst»’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. o.
Trade Discount# allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Casta from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814).

25 Abchurch Urne, London, B. C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London."

Ex "schooner F. C. Pendleton," 
best quality

AMERICAN LIVES LOST WHEN GERMANS TORPEDO THIS VESSEL American Egg and Nut Coal
at lowest summer prices.

GEO. DICK - 46 Britain SL
Tel. M. ms. Foot of Gormaln St

WIRING.
■V

"v nr
" \ \5386* '••• kv - \ \ ■"

WIRING—Flats wired 825.00 up, 

Knox Electric Co., 84 Dock street.
■

NOTICE OF MEETING.- ■
MAIL CONTRACT.

1WATCHES.
SEALED TBINDERS, addresee l to 

the Postmastre Geperai will be reliev
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
6th August, 1915, for the conveyance 
of Hie Majesty's Malls, on a proposed 
contract for four years, 6 times per 
week each way, between Mouth of 
Keswick and No. 1 Rural Mail Route 
from the pleasure Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
form of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post offices of Mouth of Keswick 
and route office* and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector.

The annual meeting of The Stand
ard, Limited, will be held at the com
pany’s offibe 82 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B., on Tuesday, the 
thirteenth day of July, 1916, at three 
o’clock In the afternoon for the elec
tion of directors, and such other busi
ness as may be brought before the 
meeting.

A full line of Bracelet and other Mm 
et lowest price*

ERNEST LAW, I
i'i’ - * '*> WM 

■ t.EF
issuer of Marriage 1 -tmi, 

S Coburg lUWL

ELEVATORSMANNING W. DOHERTY,
Secretary-Treasurer.

EEl
...

We Manufactur,
Electric Freight, Poewnger, Han, 

Power, Dumb Walter^ Etc.
B. S, STEPHENSON A CO.

SL Jbta.lL a

Fresh Fish Landing Tuesday The ubsL
howltsere, shore 
operator “observi 
of the straits can; 
unlikely that the 
he likely to prove

lTH«_ Fresh Gaspereeux, Codfish 
Malibut.

JAMES PATTERSON,
IS ul 20 South Merkel Whsrt

Ex 8. 8. "Chaleur*
N. R. COLTER,

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Oifice Inspector’s office,

Bt. John, N. B., June 19.1916.

500 foes BERMUDA ONIONS
A. L. GOODWIN

Twenty-two Americans are reported to have lost their Uvea when a German submarine craft torpedoed the 
gteamshJp Armenian, of the Dominion line, en route from Newport News to Liverpool. President Wilson wiU a wall 
ae official report on the attack before taking any action In the matter.

tII
V , - . , . ..V >-.,1 srifalA.m ,i.
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ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Use it after the bath.

60 Cent, s Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Rates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

S

m

m -

I

i y*1

i *

!

!

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

pOM UNION
COAL COMPANY

Limit

KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
HEALTHY ®

V

V
-
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etter Now Than Elver, 
in* Street, 8L John, N. B, 
JOHN HOTEL CO* LTDt 

Proprietor*.
M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

\ Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has tel 
Am use for ever 80 years, has borne the signature si 

and has been made under hi* pas* 
sonal supervision since its Infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive you In this» 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-aa-gooa " are M 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children—Experience against

g';::;.,,.,.,.

•V p&v
NES AND LIQUORS. *£>1 l

Throughout the operations between the Italians and Austrtans the Italian troops have shown their magnificent fighting qualities asaerllng Ihemselves 
ground .11 .erenely overcoming all technical dimclUea. In the above pleure are some of Italy, righting men, splendidly Quipped Ind tl!„ of vlgLr off What is CASTORIAover all obstacles of delate and 

to entrain for the war zone.IARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878, ’

Ue Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
▲gents for

ES’ WHITE HORSE row.t.an 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. * 

SON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

EPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

tO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

UK’S HBAn BASS ATJB, 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
•d Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 838,

Daetorla 1» » harmless substitute far Castor OU, Fasu 
gorlc. Drops and Soothing Syrups, it is pleasant. H 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotie 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years 16 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowelfl* 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

SOUTH If RICAN m “ Sweden 
GOV’T OFFERS 
ICONTIENT

rived home last week to visit his 
father, Dr. D. Murray while awaiting 
his commission.

Mrs. D. McAllister, of .Jacquet River 
spent last week with Campbellton 
friends.

Miss Jessie Thompson was in New- 
visiting | castle last week to attend the Diekle- 

relativoR and friends in Moncton Caldwell wedding, 
and Petitcodiac. arrived home on the* ^he marriage is announced of Miss

j Jean Smith, of Brandon, Man., form-1 
erlv of Glasgow, Scotland, to

Mr. Ralph Murray, of the Hank of | Frank McDonald, of lieeslde. N. Ft 
Oflice, in an official statement issued ; Commerce staff in Fredericton, who | The wedding was solemnized at 

I tonight, commenting on the allegations has been spending his vacation with 1 Brandon on May Mr. McDonald 
! that the Swedish mall steamers Bjoern Campbeltton friends, returned to his wh0 iB a menlber ot the FI™1 r«"« 
and Torsten had been captured by the 
Germans and that mail from Russia 

i and Sweden had been opened and the

Miss Clara Adams, who has been 
spending some time in Moncton the
guest of Rev. T. Porter Drumm and 
Mrs. Drumm, left last week to visit 
Rev Alex, Firth in Douglastown 
before returning to her home.

The dance given by the young peo-

Mrs. James Patterson, who has fort 
the past two weeks beenOPENED BY GERMANS

!
Ocean Limited Wednesday evening. M,. j Plp °n Friday evening in the Town 

Hall was a very BENU1NE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y^Beara the Signature of

London. July 4 The Britisli Foreing ! enjoyable i^ffair 
The chaperons for the evening were 
Mrs. George F. Miles and Mrs Allan 
H. Troy.
dances was carried through and dur 
ing the evening refreshments served.

A genuine surprise was given Miss 
Nellie Asfer on

A delightful programme of
dian Mounted Rifles. ’,.is many friends 
in Campbellton who extend to them 
congratulations.

Mrs. Wm. Murray and family left

home this week.
Rev. T. Porter Drumm, pastor ot St.

Thursday evening 
last at the home of Mrs. George Dun
can, Gerrard street, when a number

John's Presbyterian church, Monc
ton, accompanied by Mrs. Drumm j last week to spend the summer at 
and sons John and Jim, passed | their summer cottage on Long Island, 
through Campbellton on the Ocean. A party consisting of Miss Rena 
Limited Monday evening en route to: Caldwell. Miss C ass id . Mr. Caldwell 
Montreal where they w ill spend the ! and Mr. Lawson, motored to Camp- 
next four or five weeks.
Drumm before going to Moncton was j week, 
pastor of St. Andrew s Presbvterian
church here, and both he and Mrs. ! turned from DalhoU'V where she was 
Drumm made
many of whorn were at the depot to see 
them and wish them a pleasant va
cation.

Mrs. A. K. Thompson left last 
week to visit friends in St. John.

Miss Gertrude Adams visited rela
tives in Broodlands last week

Miss M. A. Davison, of Montreal, 
has arrived in town to spend some 
time with Mr. and Mrs. Jasper 
Davison.

Mrs. Rowe and two sons arrived 
from Maine last week to spend the 
summer witIi Mrs. Rowe's parents,
Mr. and Mrs William Dickie.

Miss Jean Flemming, who has been 
the guest of the Misses Davison, has 
returned to her home in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith are in 
Vancouver the guests of Mrs. A. C.
Mi Keuzie.

I0LESALE LIQUORS. London, July 4—A Reuter despatch j contents censored, 
from Johannesburg. South Africa,

>
"This has been established beyondim L. Williams,

Finn. Wholesale 
nd Spirit Merchant, 110 «ad 11* 

William street. Established 
Write for family prie» Hat,

successors to

The Kind You Have Always Bought• Gen. Jan Christian Smuts (Minis- jdoubt. and It is desirable under the 
ter ot Interior, Mines and Defense of I circumstances that It be 
the Union of South Africal has an-j known, in view of the wide publicity
ZTenl T ti™ to statements from German
enument has offered to organize a |
contingent of volunteers for service j80urces !*‘at the hags had been re
in Europe, and also a force of heavy : turned to the Swedish authorities un
artillery. He is momentarily expect opened." 
ing a reply from the Imperial govern
ment"

of young ladies met and presented 
this popular young lady with a beati- 
ful Limoges chocolate set. Miss Asfer 
is to be a principal in a very interest
ing event this, Wednesday afternoon, 
at. five o'clock when her marriage to 
Mr. Robert H. Mitchell of West mount. 
Que., takes place. Dainty refresh
ments were served In the dining room 
Mrs. Wm. E. Torsion poured tea and 
v as assisted in serving by Miss Lydia 
Duncan and Miss Elizabeth Jondry. 
Among the guests were Miss Greta 
Adams, Miss Eva Wilson, Miss Ethel 
Andrew, Miss Nellie Asfer, Miss Irene! 
Murray, Miss Mary Graham, Miss Mo-1 
nu McLellan. Miss Elizabeth Jondry, I 
Miss Hazel Linglev, Miss Alice Jon-j 
dry. Miss Isa Cameron, Miss Minnie 
Adams, Miss Gertrude Adams and 
Miss Margaret Duncan (Dalhousie).

A wedding of interest to hosts of 
friends in this town of both bride and , 
-room took place In the Episcopal ; 
church in New Carlisle on Tuesday 
June 22nd, when Miss Rose M. Cald
well, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Caldwell, w 
Mr. Price Y.
\!rs. Wm. Dickie of Campbellton. The 
ceremony was performed hv Rev. Mr. 
Bvckland. The church, which was; 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
with potted plants and cut flowers, ! 
was crowded to the door with inter
ested well-wishers of th<* young cou
ple. The bride was assisted by lu-r ! 
sister. Miss Belle Caldwell, while Mr. 
Rueben Dickie supported the groom. 
The bride, who is a very popular 
young lady, was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts.

The young couple will spend their 
honeymoon in Gaspe and on their re
turn will reside in Campbellton1.

Miss Marguerite Henry, who was 
attending Mount St. Vincent College.

| Halifax, has arrived home to spend 
the su miner with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Thos. Henry.

Campbellton was Indeed saddened 
or> Monday last to learn of the death 
of Mr. Jasper Matthews, which took 
place at the home of his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Au ley Matthews. He Had 
been seriously ill for a number of. 
months and although it was known

generally
In Use For Over 30 Year*Rev. Mr. bellton from New t lisle. Que., last

•AMY, M ■ W VOW* •|THiOfHT»US

M. & T. McGUIRE. Miss Florence !>• 1 r re vont has re

t importera and dealers la all 
ding brands of Wines and Liq- 
re also carry in stock from the 
■uses in Canada, very Old Byes, 
▲les and Stout, Imported and 

tic Cigars.
11 snd^lB Water Street

friends, | the guest of Dr. an Mrs Ferguson 
Mr. J. McTaggert of Fredericton, 

was in town last --ek the guest of 
his sister Mrs. Ernest Adams 

Mr. and Mrs.
Bordeaux, Que., ai-1 visiting friends 
in town this week

Mrs. S. J Trites Is in Moncton the 
guest of her brother, Mr. Guy Somers.

Miss Lily Nixon.,jpf Moncton, is the 
guest of Mr and Sirs Thos. Swift.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Couette return
ed last week from their wedding trip 
spent in Upper Canada

Mr. William Mawhipney. of Charlo 
spent a few days of last week in town 
with friends.

numerous\

r\ The United States Post Office De
partment, upon receipt of complaints 
from Sweden that mail had been open
ed by the British censor, issued 
der recently that no more mails to 
Baltic countries should hP sent on 
vessels touching at ports of the United 
Kingdom.

4 ; Busleld, of

VICE-MS. MARSHALL 
RECEIVED OIIE DOZEN 

THREATENING LETTERS

txU

Competitions
For Boys and Girls

IIVERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ERT WILBY, Medical Elec trio 
ii&llst and Masseur. Treats atf 
s diseases, weakness and waste 
iuasLhenia, locomotor ataxia, 
ils, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
'aclal blemishes of all kind* re 
, 27 Coburg Street,

CAMPBELLTON
Invitations have been issued for a 

reception to lie given on Wednesday 
evening, June 30th, in the Assembly 
Hall of the 
school h> the pupils of Grade X. to 
the graduating (lass.

Mrs. W. W. Doherty, of Dalhousie. 
spent a few days of last week with 
friends in town.

St. Louis, July i-—Thomas R. Mar
shall, vice-president of the United 
States, in a statement to newspaper 
reporters tonight, said that he had 
beeni threatened with death in more 
than s dozen anonymous letters which
he has received during the last six | sr*1001 has successfully

examination for lieutenant.

Campbellton, June 20.Mr. Austin 
Campjellton, July 3.—Mr. Austin 

; Murray has been for the past six 
i weeks in Kingston. Ont., receiving 
military training at the Military 

passed his

UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

united in marriage to( 
Dickie, son of Mr. and:ampbellton Grammar

On Saturday I published a picture which I want all boys 
and girls who are not over !.*■ years of age to color with either 
water colors or chalk.

To the young artist w ho does it the best I will give a ilrst 
prize of a valuable Art Book.

It’s a simple comoelition. no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
Just cut the picture out, paint or color it the way you think 
best, save Three coupons the same as the one show'n on this 
page, cut from The Standard, till them up, pin them lo the 
painting and send them all addressed to

iINBEIRS AND MACHINISTS, 
Iron and Brass Casting».
ST. JOHN,

Trestey and little 
daughter Lillian, of Manchester., X H . 
are in town the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter J. Harquail, Patterson

Mrs. Arthur L.

Phone Weal 11
weeks.

, FRED WILLIAMSON
ON BOARD A BRITISH BATTLE SHIP IN THE DARDANELLES1HINISTS AND ENG1NBBR, 

am boat, MU and General Re
pair Work.

ÏLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 2k 
>•, M-228; Residence M-d724-U1 ms - * . -

ffwtZr

/Wy x

/ M
• <

,.T‘ -] UNCLE DICK,*WATCH RERAiREfiS. *■ '
\ *'■ 1 ■ /

THE STANDARD, St John, N. B.naiiey, the English, American 
Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 

Work guaranteed.

I* > Iff t-8 k : n Closing Date of Contest, July 8th, 1915
;v «W- * *

irai#*** JL

„.. •iPi m
PATENTS. r ■fX Coupon to be Used in Both Contestsi JiI.TENTS and Trade-marks pro, 

Fethe-stonhaugh and O0u Pak 
iuilding, SL John." /■h

>

K:
cal Instruments Repaired was hopeless, the end]K*; his recover' 

came as a painful shock to his family• /V *VIOLINS, MANDOUN8
,11 string Instrumenta and Bowa
ed.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street

uud friends. Mr. Matthews, who was, 
in his 22nd year, was a very popular! 
\nnng mar.* of splendid character, be-j 
ing held iu high esteem by hip ac
quaintances, and he will be greatly ' 
missed in the. town. Besides his pa-1 
rents he leaves three brothers, Geor-1 
j:e, Rav and Auley and one sister,!

The funeral was held on Wednes-1 

day afternoon' and was largely at-i 
tended Rev. C. W. Squires, pastor of, 
Methodic! church, assisted by Rev. J. j 
K. Purdie, conducted the services at 
the home and grave Interment was' 
made in the Campbellton rural ceme-j 
tcry. A large number of magnificent i 
Coral tributes were sent In loving 
memory. The sympathy of the entire] 
community is extended to the family' 
in thpir sad bereavement.

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton 
in town oxer Sunday, the guest 

of Rev. J. E. Purdie and Mrs. Purdie 
He occupied the pulpit in Christ 
church both morning and evening, 
preaching two very able sermon* 
which were listened to with much in
terest by large congregations. At She 
morning service Bishop Richardson 
confirmed eight candidates.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Ellsworth on the arri- 
\al of a son at their home on* Friday, 
June 25th.

Miss Dorothy Haines of Freeport,
U S, is the guest of Miss Xita Me 
Donald.

Mrs. J. A. Comeau D visiting in 
Moncton, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 

|j. A. Roy.

a?,:

Aa

ENGRAVERS.
r. a WESLEY * ca. 

is. Engraver» and Blectretypen* 
Water Street, St John, N, B, 

Telephone 11V The Prize winner's name will appear in the Children s Corn
er of The Standard on July lath.m

WIRING.
RING.—Flats wired 128.0» up, 
Electric Co., 84 Dock street. Special Sewing Centest

In Aid of the Red Cross Society (St. John Branch.)6È^'JÉ-i£A#*s3WATCHES. . I am again publishing particulars of the special sewing con
test. and I want you all to enter for the prize, as t he work you 
send in will he given to the above soc iety, and the ppor wounded 
soldiers will be greatly comforted by your efforts. Here are 
the particulars: Make a face cloth measuring ten inches by 
ten inches, using three ply of ordinary cheese cloth, hand 
etiLhed across from corner to corner, and rouati the edges. 
Then pin the above coupon to same and forward not later than 
Wednesday, July 7th, 1915 to

l Un» of Bracelet sad other slrlM 
X lowest prloee.

ERNEST. LAW, Ii > IFm

■a
*

ELEVATORS UNCLE DICK,
The Standard Office,

St. John, N. B.
This contest is open to both girls and boys, as I want you 

to make as many face cloths as possible, knowing that they are 
to be used for the wounded soldiers.

To the girl or boy who makes the best I shall award a val
uable story book.

We Manufacture 
letrlc Freight, Passenger, Hen» 

Power, Dumb Walter*, Etc.
E. 6, STEPHENSON ▲ CO.

St. Joh», X *,

ml»- -nd floating mhL That the ohaerv.UunlTit-uiaUa™'l“I« that ia'Trvd framMié uU'm

unusely that the projectiles available carry a high enough charge to sink any ship of Importance.
** likely to prove very troublesome to an Inquisitive aviator. The above picture Bhows a useful little gun which would

l lijj I

1PI
: » '■ - ■ \

... - J '

mu i ";i
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FIGHTING MEN OF ITALY OFF FOR FRONT JUST AFTER RECEIVING THEIR WAR KITS, HOTELS. Mrs. Bolt a«d daughter Btbel et guest ot lier parent!, Mr. and Mm, j 

ammneratde, P. B. L, are the gueeta «l'orge tike Main «treet I
of Mr. and Mra. Chari., Alexander. , J' w <,'hri»Ue ■“* r*tarne!l
Pn.ter.en «tree,. ^7“  ̂B. !

Miss Kllgour Shires is the gueat of Miss Elsie H. Boncher has just com
ber sister, Miss Mills, Coburg street p'eted a successful year at McDonald 
St. John. College, Quebec, having qualifiât for

Miss Jennie Carter, formerly of the a teacher, securing a model school 
Campbellton Grammar School teacii- diploma.
lug staff, arrived last week from Win- Campbelltort friends were Interest- 
nlpeg to spend her vacation with her ed in the announcement of the en 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Carter gagement of Miss Eliza 1*. Bel, second 

Mr. Horace Humphrey spent part of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Le Bel 
last week in Sackville. Mrs. Humph of New Carlisle, Que. to Mr. Thomas 
rey, who has been spending the past a. Blanche! prothonotary of the flu- 
few months in Fairmount, West Vir- perior Court, District of Gaspe, Bona 
glnia, is in Sackville, wherd she will venture county. The marriage Is ar 
visit friandy before returning to her raiuged to take place at St. Etrienns 
home here. Reman Catholic church in New Car

Miss Eliza Asker Is in town, the lisle on Tuesday, July 20th.

mm.

jyeen Hotel #'

...Prsprletme
PRINCESS STREET,

St Jehn, N. B.
.00 AND 12.60 A DAY.

r
ICE WILUAII HOTEL
dng the harbor* oppo*te Bee* 

Digby boats. Furnllhe* Ik 
to; excellent table; ▲merloan iX:'j

ROYAL HOTEL
\B3ng Street,

John's Leading Hot*
ND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
Br Reynolds, Men^
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HOTEL DUFFERIM
BT. JOHN, N. B.

08TER, GATE» 4 CO.
IATBS

VICTORIA HOTEL

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Full Name

Address _

Age Last Birthday

July 5, 1915.
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All the Latest News and Comment from thé World of Finance LatIs

i

BASEBRAILWAYS.CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCEGovernment Ownership 

of Canadian Railways
UNDERLYING STRENGTH Of MARKET CONGESTION AT 

WAS DEMONSTRATED ON SATURDAY LONDON DOCKS HAS
BEEN RELIEVED

MlJiChicago, July 3.—WHEAT—No. 2 
red, nominal; No. 3 red, 1.18 1-2; No. 
2 hard, 1.31 1-2.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, 76 @ 76 1-2; 
No. 4 yellow, 76.

OATS—No. 3 white, 51 1-4 ft 51 1-2; 
standard. 50 1-2 ft 52.

RYE—No. 2. 1.16.
BAR1ÆY- 69 ft 73.
TIMOTHY—5.90 <ff. 6,50.
OLOVBR—-8.50 ft 13.25.
PORK 16.75; lard, 9.12; ft 9.22; 

ribs, 9.75 ft) 10.25.

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO
ADVERTISING THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES
Canada May Have to Take 
Greater Part Whole Rail
way System Before End 
of the Year.

News of Attempt to Assassinate ,1. P. Morgan Caused 
Only a Temporary Setback, and Most of Losses Al
most Wiped Out Before Closing Hour.

NATIC
Authorities Have at Last 
Caught Up With Traffic 
and No Longer Necessary 
to Detain Vessels in the 
Lower Thames.

Set,Tickets on Sale to November 30th. 
Limit Three Months.

$1 15.70
From St. John, N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago.

Brooklyn 
At Brooklyn 

New York ...
Brooklyn.........

Batteries: S 
Smith and Met 

New yor 
Second gam 

New York ... 
Brooklyn ....

Batteries: T 
pie ton. Dell ac

EasternSteamship Corpor
ation’s Plan to Put Claims 
ol Maritime Provinces Be
fore People in New Eng
land.

New York. July 3 The underlyingjlemporay. however, supporting orders 
was I soon overcoming any threatened liq- 

Retore the close most los- 
redut ed to minor fractions,

strength of the financial situation
demonstrated today by the man-1 nidation.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 3—The cloud has lifted 

somewhat and the serious develop
ments which were pending regarding 
the railway situation In Canada will 
not happen, for a while at any rate 
For some time it had been anticipated 
that one of the great Canadian rail- 

would have to be taken over by

ner In which tin siot k market with-j 
stood the attempted assassination o' j

For a very brief period trace of . isordet
points ! vd to 1 ui'.OOe shares

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice 

versa, $17,60 additional.
showing absolutely no 

Total sales amount
lie market

J P. Morgan
After nearly a yearLondon. July 3

of almost unbelievable crowding and 
. pressure in the port of 1 x>ndon, the 

of ill*- authorities, affording j shipping authorities have caught up 
to the first hal: j wjth Boa traffic and during the

and general I....., w Pek £or the first time since the

prices wavered from 
. but mad.- almost complete recovery Trade reports were more encourag- 

tlie last half of the year, In the iW. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
________ 8T. JOHN, N. B._______before the close, on assurance 

the financier's injuries To encourage travel this season and 
create an interest throughout 
England In the Maritme Provinces 
the above companies are advertising 

six New

xs fie not sen opinion
the government, and that this would 
be followed by similar action regard-

SBNew At Phi
Boston .. .. v
Philadelphia .

Batteries: R 
dy; Rixey and

Shipments of textilesprevailed atIrregular tendencies 
the opening, mainly because of fur
ther selling of SL Paul, yesterday's

merchandise were heavier than in tlu‘ | war began, not a single vessel had to, 
corresponding week of last year

ard revision of

ing another railway ; however, 
stated in official circles that 
troubles which have faced these rail-

Ko he detained in the lower Thames wait
ing for a berth to be cleared in the 

facilities have
With iis actual loan expansion of | heen" rnsh<,d to completion during the

400

Englandthroughout the 
Stales six free round tours to the Pro 
vinces to persons sending in the lar 

with bona fid

mors ofvx e-ak feature, which soot 
loss of - ** points to its low quota-1 prie 

riils was follow
weakness and some ! îv.tKHi.uOO, the loc al bank statemeiA ! (wo m0nths

as j plai i y rellected the shifting of money ; trunt fe(.t <>f additional shed space 
idcntal to mid-year interest and di

ll is not impro-

for steel and iron were current. ways have 'been overcome and that 
they will be able to carry on for 
several months at least

S'/2 %
N. S. TOWN BONDS

At Par.

H. M. BR AC FORD
Métropole Building, Halifax

docks Immense Boston, i 
Second gam*

Boston...........
Philadelphia .

Batteries: T 
Chalmers, Den 

Chicago, 
At Chicago— 

Pittsburg . .. 
Chicago ..

Batteries: C 
Gibson; Humi 
ender and Arcl 

Pittsbur 
Second garni 

Pittsburg ... 
Chicago ... .

Batteries: A 
bel and Bream

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily).
Departs Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 

from St. John 11.20 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except Sunday).

Departs Halifax 3,p. nr.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition. San 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Ticket Agent.

geet number of names
addresses of persons now living 
New England formerly from the Mari 
time Provinces and Newfoundland

tion lor many 
ed by sympat 
short selling of other

.000More than i
So far as the future can be forecast

ed in connection with Canadian rail
ways. it may be expected that lie fore 
the year is out the government will lie

1 Tim East Indiahave been provided 
import dock, which will furnish eight 

limbic, also that foreign sales of '>ur! w berths for large ocean-going ships, 
c call 01-• • ur:ti< - contributed to the loan in wjll be open(,d |n August, and the

the new refrigerator meat warehouse 
at the Royal Albert dock, to contain 
500,000 carcases

There is every indication, however, 
even these enlargements will he

itwell as the trans-coni 
where the average r Three trips will be

the Yarmouth Line and three \ i 
The two la

from one to two point-
“compelled to take over almost 

entire railway system of the country.
News of the Morgan s.ioot 

n> brief session
the International Line.

. gest lists w ill secure free trips cover 
except the portion owned by one great. jnR tj,.e three Provinces and visit th 
corporation. That Canada will have of Halifax. Sydney. Charlotte
to go into public ownership of rail
ways on a huge scale may he regard
ed as certain. The policy will not he 
adopted willingly; it will simply be 
the outcome of the tremendous craze

I' ic cash loss exceeded $2i.,- 
decrease in

pleliou is also promised of
e than j 000,1 
which I resen e.

fected the industrial With a $29,000,.roup

W. Simms Lee, f.C. A.iother issues 
the name of 
tified, fell oi

and motor~

•egular. with further 
Total sales, John. etc. The seconctown and St 

winners to Yarmouth, Digby, Wolft 
ville. Halifax’ and return and the third 
largest list will entitle free trip to 
Yarmouth. Digby and return.

>dcrate foreign sales 
alne, $1.425,000.

Viiited States bonds were 
rail during the week

Chartered Accountant 
and Auditor.

0,,r? AX. N.S.

iiv1 war specialties | par
pu. tied to their utmost capacity as the 
autumn comes on

me to two 
setback was only ed The autumn and ftwinter n^o normally the busiest sea- 

in all the ports of northern Eu- 
The war situation will accen

tor railway building in advance ot 
population which seized the 
The government now uw 
colonial railway, and during the last 
few months it has been compelled to 

er the operation of the Nation

The free tours will cover transpor 
tation, meals and stateroom on steam
ers and expenses at the best hotels In 
ea1 h place visited.

The lists will lie received up to noon 
of August 17th next and must be alpha, 
helically arranged. The lists for tours 
via Yarmouth must only Include such 
name- and addresses of persons form
erly from Nova Scotia. Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland and lists for tours 
via International Line names and ad
dresses of persons formerly from New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island

The companies offering the free 
tours expect to compile a mailing list 
of 50,000 names and later in the sea
son these lists will be used to boom j 
the sale of apples from the Provinces 
among the tens of thousands of Cana
dians now living in New England.

[World's Shipping News the Inlet
UtnVv/WmiucA'/Funawwt.tuatp the position created by the or

dinary increased STEAMSHIPS.J flow of business.
Cincinnati—:eral new lines are ask-M oreover. 

ing for berths in London. ul Transcontinental, which was to HaveN S, for New Haven 
led pulp,
.rsd iy In distress

MINIATURE ALMANAC. r Write or call for descriptive folders. 
"Abegweit." "Bras d’Or Lakes," "La 
Baie de Chaleur."
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 

Royal Hotel Block.

been the task of the Grand 
It is a magnittciently

AMER 
Detroit 

At Detroit—
Chicago..........
Detroit.............

Batteries: ï 
Wolfgang and 
and Baker.

Waehlngtt 
At New Yoi 

Washington . . 
New York ...

Batteries: I 
Johnson and I 
McHale, Cottri 

New York 
Second game 

Washington .. 
New York ...

Batteries: J 
Henry; Caldw# 

Philadelj 
At Boston—1 

Philadelphia .
Boston.............

Batteries: C 
lins, Leonard ; 

Boston, 1 
Second garni 

Philadelphia .
Boston.............

Batteries: TV 
Wood. Gregg a 

St. Louii 
At St. Louis 

Cleveland ... 
St., Louis . ..

Batteries: W 
O’Neill : Sisler 

Clevelan 
Second gam< 

Cleveland ... 
St. Louis . ..

Batteries: H 
man. Hamilton

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

Th
railway, but it runs largely through 
an unpeopled country and the G. T P. 
could not see any prospect of operat
ing it except at a great loss. The next 
move is the leasing of the Lake Su
perior Branch of the G. T. P. by the 
government for 99 years at $600,000 a 

This branch connects the N. T.

Portland L 
The captainof the Moon ports on June 28, wJuly—Phases

Last quarter

First quarter 
Full moon

easi-sout.hea.st of 
cry heavy southeasterly 

a while blow ing with
l 2th

STEAMSHIPS.sdi loner shipping

Phe seh. 
in the gale and j 

badly, a ! hands I 
-er at the pumps to keep her 
In a few hours the pump be- 

:iot been for 
1, the v«

mid have gone to the 
le pump going all the 

igvd to reach 
iking fully 1.500 strokes per 

nto ihe harbor, 
o:tom examined as she

and having about 1 
pulp washe i overboard. (McDougall & Cowans) The Steamer VictoriaR. with Fort William, at the head ofOpen High. Low. Close.

73% 74
48 V» 48%

A mal Copp 
Am Beet Sug 48%

Interchange ofthe lake navagation 
the trafl’u arrangements have 
made between the N T. R. and the 
G. T. P. so that it 
transcontinental route, but 
not he surprising if in the fall of the 
year the government 
purchase or lease the whole G. T. P 
system
the same has to be done with the 0

Will-leave St. John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. ul lor Fredericton ; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday to .Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

48Am Loco . 
Am Smelt . 
Anaconda . 
Am Tele . 
Atchison .

48%
79 % r78% 78%

35 35 y*
20% 120%

will be a t h rougnd had

MONTREAL MARKET121 121
6 will have to Montreal, July 3- CORN American 

No. 2 yellow, 80 ft 81.
OATS—Canadian Western. No. 3, 

61 3-4 : extra No. 1 feed. 61 3-4.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents. firsts, 7.10; seconds. 6.60; strong 
bakers. 6 40; w inter patents, choice, 
6.30; straight rollers, 5.90 ft 6.00; 
straight rollers, hags, 2.75 ft 2.80.

MILL FEED- -Bran, $26; shorts $28; 
middlings, $33 ft $34; mouille, $35 ft

46% 46% 44% 46%

8. % 86% 87%
] 6 i % 1 6 i % 166 166 %

40% 40% 40 40%
1 42 143% 142 143% ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

. 26 26 25 % 26 ♦
117% 117% 117% I 17 % ♦
14 2% 142% 141 % 141 % ♦

6 6% ♦ Montreal market closed Sat- ♦
64 64 ♦ urday. July 3rd, and Monday, ♦

♦ July 5th.
♦ New York market closed ♦
♦ Monday, July Th.

Balt and O Co 76% 
Brook Rap Tr 
Beth Steel 
Cent Lea th

Erie
Gr Nor Pfd 
Lehigh Val

Nor will It be surprising Ifb IWM. THOMSON & CO.
St. John, N. B. THE VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD.,

Warehouse
Phone M. 2680.

X. R.PORT OF ST. JOHN. H. G. Harrison, 
Manager.

|She had her
i a y on the mild at Widgerys wharf 
| was found that
1 -trained considerably on the passage, 
j er butts being open and her seams 

Her bottom will he caulked

he sohe 
ime her voy

\July 3. 
2.694. Morris, 

general

schooner hadArrived Saturday 
Stmr Orthi;

Robt. Re ford Go.
Schr Isolda. tP 

port. to load deal
DONALDSON LIN:MARKETS CLOSED. Majestic Steamship Co.

Steamer Champlain
transatlantic •ted ParMil 6 % %

NY NH and H 64% 
N Y
Nor Pac . . .

Reeding Com 
St Paul .. .

Pac ..

$40.88% 88% 87% 88%
104 104% 103% 104%

Montreal to Glasgow
S.S. "Athenia,".............

lots, 1 S.S. "Cassandra,” .. .
(Dates subject to change). 

Passage rates on application.

On and after June 5th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, SL John, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m., 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate days 
at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturdays.

HAY No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20
ft $21.50.

POTATOES—Per bag. car 
42 1-2.

DOMESTIC PORTS. ............. July 20
............ July 30Halifax, July 1 

Perth Amboy Seth Jr. Perth Am toy 
Carrie E. Look t Vmi. Philadelphia.

4- 47% 147% 146% 147 
84% 84% 82
86% 86% 83%

Un Pac Com 127% 127% 126%

45%

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
I

FOREIGN PORTS. The Robert Reford Co., LtdU S Steel Com 60% 
U S Rub Com 45% LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.

w hrBoothbay Harbor. I'll Agents, St. John, N. B.................................... 5,551.660
.................................. 197,880

...................................  445,134.79
Employees Liability; Con-

Assetc in England.......................................
Reserve................................................................
Assets In Canada .........................................

Automobile Insurance; Fire Policy; 
tractors’ insurance: Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Agents.

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

Belgian Relief

Relief Fund from Mr. John Car 
pern .-r of Bloomfield, was sent, in to

Port G reville.
\ r T seh liante Cobb

Mildred H 1 («'brum to the Bel- PROCEEDS BP IHE 
PATRIOTIC AUCTION 

TOTAL OVER MOO

Calais, July 1 Crystal Stream SteamshipCe.New York.
Gloucester. July I 

M lanson 
Boston. July

ol. ("larks Harbor. N S.
Portsmouth. July 1. 

rad S.. Liverpool. V S 
New Y'ork. July 1 

f>. Lord. Jacksonville.
South Gardiner

Wtüls, do for an 
-* 'tCaton, Sen1 Xmhoy inr 

Vineyard Hav t

Ard sch Lillie E. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
.^LIMITED)

l-'rink hv Mrs. R. Wilmot Bill s'!. JUHN-FHtUcHICTON KUUTE 
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

lrom North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.3v 
a.m., retrurning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton Ï.3U a.m.

The "D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic”

lilbert? t'ove. N. S.
Ard sch E. McNich-

Until lurther notice Uie S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: — 

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Go., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., ior St .Andrews, calling at Dip-, 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Delete, Deer la- 
laud, lied Store, SL George. Return- 

ST. JOHN WASHDEMOAK ROUTE lug leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
The steamer MAJESTIC” will sail SL John, calling at Letete or Back 

from North End for Vole s Island and Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
I intermediate points every TUESDAY, j and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
j THURSDAY and SATURDAY at lu 
| a m., lemming alternate days, leav- 
! lug Cole s Island at 6 a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
I Warehouse No. 304.

Patriotic Fund.
Alien, secretary treasurer, ac- 

eipt of the following
Sid sch ("on- FIRE INSURANCE FEDE

At St Louis 
Kansas City . 
St. Louis .. 

Batteries — 
, Easterly; Grot

kno- 
Emma a m>>Ard

$5i> for July.....................
Imrne, Westfield, for

Oakes Vni.'s, i(|eo D. Elli 
Edge- We represent first class British, Canadian and American tariff offices

One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

Rat Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. July 4 Fredericton's 

patriot i auction proceeds passed the 
mark on Saturdav

with combined assets •( overR< bei < a M 
Frod-

July..............................
Letter carriers, monthly

The foil .wing are the letter cor- 
gave $ 1 each: . J O'Brien.

C. E. L. JARVIS tit SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St. t("niais

Emily F. N'or- 
X. B , for Phila-

>
July

Fid schs Fannie and F'ay 
N s.. for New Y

Herring Cove,

IOi Pr MU 1
F. L.

T auction, which proved
concluded on SaturdayG. PltUbur

At Chicago— 
Pittsburg .. . 
Chicago ....

Batteries — 
drix and FTsch 

Newark, 
At Newark— 

Brooklyn .. 
Newark ..

Batteries — 
Moran and Ra!

grand sue 
night and
through sales on Saturda 
tides donated by various merchants ! 
and others throughout York and Sun- 
bury counties, were sold and one of 
the biggest projects ever carried out 
in tins city was brought to a success
ful close

The three days sale achieved won
derful results, 12,300 being the 
ceeds of the first day. Saturday, June 
26th, over $300 being secured on Wed
nesday. June 30th, and ove** fioo being 
secured on Saturday, July 3rd.

-, V H Gar
M.magie. G E. Withers,
W. Williamson, F. H. Mc- 

.1. Gibbons, H. J Russell, 
H. Kjley, R O 

W. Magee, M. Macaulay,

J permitting.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War». 

housing Co., St. John, N. B.
’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Co» 

nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.
Tills company will not be responsi

ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of tht, rteamer.

was secured
iner. J.

Ard July 1, sc

Sid July 1. schrs Beatrice L. Cork 
nm. New York; Lilia B. Hirtle, do; B. 
I Hazard. Patuxent River 

Portland,

Coral Leaf, Turks
A. Morrisey, N.

G. '’usinait, A. Long, 1) Killorn, M. 
P Dalton, J. Butler. J. K. MacDon
ald, W. T. Tyner. ,1. E Moore, C. F. 
Rogers, W. T. Dunlop, W. Wood, W.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
Sid tugs Gypsum 

King, for Windsor, N S . towing bar
ge: Hamburg, Wildwood and Bristol. 
Lai kaw anna, with barges 1) M Mun- 
xoe, Plymouth and Canada, for New 
York Tamaqua. with three barges for 
Philadelphia.

illy
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 
ley and Gov. Cobb.

Coastwise—Leave St. John, Mon., 
Wed., and FT1., at 9 a.m., for Lubec, 
Fastport, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., 
Wed., and FTi., at U a.m. for Portland, 
Eastport, Lubec and S*. Jr>hn.

Direct—Leave St. John, Tues., Frl. 
and Sat., at 7 p.m. Return leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mon , Thurs. and 
Sun., at 10.00 a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships'Massachusetts and Bunker 

Hill.
Leave North Side of India Wharf, 

Boston, every day at 5 p.m., due New 
York at 8 a.m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Steamships North Land and North Star 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 

Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 pmi., 
also Mon. at 
York. Same service returning.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A, P. A„ 
St. John, N. B.

Fisher, J. S. Grunt
GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Atlantic Standard Time.
After June 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice the steamer Grand 
Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.30 
p. m. Returning leavq Turnbull’s 
Wharf, Tuesday 10 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Can-pobelio. 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 
7 a. m. lor St. Stephen. Returning 
leave St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 
ior Grand Manan, both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport and SL Andrews

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 B. 
m. Returning leave SL John 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
in., returning same nay 1.30 p.m. for 
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo
bello and Eastport.

LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr.

MEMO OF NEWS ITEM.

BrinA Real ComfortAmes Holden Met "ready. Limited, re
port that their factories are busy on 
war orders for the Canadian soldiers 
These orders are a portion of those 
recently placed with various Canadian 
manufacturers by the War Purchasing 
Commission at Ottawa for Canadian 
troops now being outfitted.

This Company have submitted a new 
pattern of Army Boot to the Govern
ment. which has been approved and 
adopted as being the most suitable in 
point of fitting, comfort, and wearing 
qualities for the requirements of our 
Canadian soldiers. The boot in ques
tion is made of Tan Calfskin with 
double soles and Goodyear Welt sewn, 
and a steel plate on the heel.

It is expected that • further orders 
will be placed at an early date, not 
only for the soldiers now being train
ed in Canada, but also for Canadians 
at the front who are requiring more 
boots and who. it is understood, much 
prefer the Canadian Boot for comfort 
and service. Such action on the part 
of the authorities will-foe much ap
preciated by Canadian labor.

REAL ESTATE RECORDS
The following transfers have been 

recorded recently :

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland. July 1, 1915.

Seacuast of Maine.
Boon Island Ledge Gas and Whist

ling Buoy, BIL. reported showing im
proper characteristics July 1. will be 
adjusted as soon as practicable.

DO
HE*8t. John County

Cold brook Realty and Development 
Co., Ltd , to J. J. Wood, property at 
Simonds.

Trustees of East St. John Land Syn
dicate to Spencer, Thomas & Arudur, 
property at Simonds.

Heirs of J. H. Floyd to Alice F. Fitz
patrick ( widow), property at Simonds.

Extr. of Catherine F'raser to G. C. 
Forbes, property at Simonds.

Kings County
Nella M. Dyeman to F. E. Barrett, 

property at Rothesay.
E. A. Folkings to M. E. Folkins, pro

perty at Springfield, valued at $506.
G. B. Jones to Catherine M. Doherty 

property at Sussex, valued at $1,000.
J. W. Plume to Beverley Dunham, 

property at Sussex, valued at $1,000.
N. M. N. Rowe to Edgar Finnis, pro

perty at Studholm.

LO*
RU5lAfter a hard day’s work, 

what is more comforting 
and soothing to the tired 
nerves, than a “Night
cap of

sIMARINE NOTES.
RECENT CHARTERS.

Sch Susan N Pickering, New York 
to Halifax, with coal, $2. Sch Henry 
8 Little, Campbelltoo to New York, 
Philadelphia or Washington, with lath. 

- $1.00.

tORTHIA ARRIVES.
The Str Orthia, ('apt. Morris, of the 

Donaldson Line, arrived Saturday from 
Glasgow with gei 
John and other p 
out a large shipune 
coal.

t*Whyte & Mackay ’s
10.30 a.m. for New

i/ cargo for St. 
U She brought 
y flre bricks and

IUNGHESTEH LINEI
CHOONER.
schooner Isolda

AN IRON TEI 
The Danish iron
ttisred in port Saturday to load deals. 
£ » very uncommon sight to see an 

fouilt vessel of this class in this

Always the same good 
quality; FURNESS LINESummer Outfits Manchester.

From
Bt John.

June 6—Manchester Miller—June 19
June 19—Man. Exchange------ July 3

These steamers take cargo to Phil* 
delphia.

LIBERAL CANDIDATE.
iFrom 

St. Joan
June 30 

. July 17 
. July 28

London
Jiine llT-Catrino .
July 1—Messina ..
July 10—Appeal ne

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente.

Rubber Camp Blankets, Air Cush
ions, Beds and Pillows, Couch and 
other Hammocks, Tents, Rubber 
Boots, Waterproof Clothing, Camp 
Bags, Fishing Pants and Stockings. I 

ESTE Y A CO* 49 Deck Street. ;

tMontreal, July 4.—Mr. James A. 
Robb, M. P., Huntingdon, eras nomi
nated yesterday at Ormstown, Que., 
at a Liberal cenventton, for the House 
of Cdmmons for the united counties

HAD ROUGH TIME, 
three-masted schooner Sunlight, 
r* York* Capt. Joe Rletta, bound of Chateauguay-Huntingdon.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agente, SL John, N. B. -

:
v I

i 1
• ■..'j.j'Ctn ■ :

1 ■ 'mil.
. - ^ , -3 . .

I

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
Twln-Serww Mall Steamers

ST. JOHN iN.B.iand 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

West Indies
F.rctlUnt Accommodation 
for at, tnd and ?rd J last

6i>reial FaelliliM for Tonriits.

Next Snihng
R.M.S.P. "Chignecto” 

July 18, 1915.
F elders. Rules.F«r TllusSr 

Tbe* Roys? tit, Urn PsC.c

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Buehieee Systematized

Cost Systems 
McCurdy Building, N

Installed
allfax.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUQSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

THE FUNDS

m

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
f RINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
Pacifi
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■Late Gossip Of The Sporting World At Home And Abroad
LARGESTCORBETT 

SCHOONER HAS MATCH 
YACHT FOR WILLARD

Buffalo, •$ Baltimore, 6.
At Baltimore—

Buffalo .. .............. 042030010—9 12 0
Baltimore .. ..... 400001100—6 9 4 

Batteries — Krapp, Andereon and 
Blair; Buses, Quinn and Jacldltsch

F BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

WHO THREW 
FASTEST BALL 
EVER PITCHED?

LEAGUE
BASEBALL

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Gama, Postponed.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo.Mont real, both games post

poned, Tain.I
No Score.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Saturday Games.
Brooklyn, 2; New York, 1.

At Brooklyn—First game—
New York 
Brooklyn .

Batteries: Stroud and 
Smith and McCarty.

New York, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
Second game—

New York 
Brooklyn

Batteries: Tesreau a»d Meyers; Ap
pleton, Dell and Miller.

EAST END LEAGUE.
The East End League game Satur- 
ly evening went seven Innings be- 
reen the Alerts and Glen woods, the 
(finer winning by a score of 8 to 3. 
he official score and summary fol-

The speed with which pitchers hurl 
a baseball has perhaps caused morfe

The largest schooner yacht in the 
world is now at anchor off City Island,
N. Y., where she arrived Thursday 
morning after making the run from 
Neponstt, Mass., where she was built.
This yacht is the three-masted schoo
ner Sea Call, owned by Alexander 
Smith Cochran of the New York Yacht 
Club, who built and raced the Ameri
ca's Cup defence candidate sloop, the 
Vanitie, last year.

The Sea Call, like the Vanitie, was 
designed by William Gardner & Co., 
and built by George Law ley & Sons.
Eventually, the Sea Call will be an 
auxiliary vessel, but the great eight 
cylinder gasoline motor which is to|lhree bouts and won them a11 through 
develop 400 horse power at 250 R. P lockouts.
M. has not beerj installed and lead bal-1 
last to the same weight Is carried in ' 
place of the motor, which was de
signed by Paul Daniel, the French en
gineer, and is said to be the finest 
finished motor boat, ever made. She 
will carry a crew of about thirty men.

The Sea Call has three masts and 
carries a great spread of canvas. Her 
overall length is 213 feet 3 Inches, and 
she Is 150 feet long on the water line, 
with a bc-am of 33 feet 6 inches and 
draws 18 feet of water. The Karina, 
originally built for Robert E Tod and 
new owned by Theodore. P. Burgess, 
is the same length on the water line, 
but only 198 feet 6 inches over all.

Although anchored well off shore 
the Sea Call makes other large sail 
ing yachts anchored nearer to shore 
seem small by comparison. This la 
test addition to the great squadron 
of American sailing yachts will be 
largely used for off shore cruising and 
racing. A cruise to the islands of the 
Southern Pacific Ocean Is among the 
voyages she is expected to make

Within a short radius of the Sea 
Call two other yachts owned by Mr 
Cochran and one under charter to him 
were at anchor. They were the sloop 
Vanitie and the motor yacht Minerva

The Sea Call left Xeponsit, on her 
maiden trip, Monday night and under

At Rochester—
Called account rain.

Toronto...................... 00000900—0 6 1
Rochester.................  00000000—0 6 0

Batterie» — Herbert and Kocher; 
Herohe and Williams.

New York, July 4.—Accompanied by 
Tom Cowler, of Cumberland, England, 
an aspirant for Jess Willard's crown, 

i Jim Corbett, ex-champion heavyweight, 
yesterday returned from Australia 
Among those who greeted Ccrbett 
were Jim Coffey, now one of Willard's 

j foremost rivals, and his manager, Bil 
ly Gibson, who was prepared to talk 

i about a match with Cowler. Arrange

■
disputes among ball players than any 
other thing in the game. It was up to 
Walter Jonson, the Coffey ville cyclone, 
to put a stopper on that argument, but 
even now, while nine out of ten of the 
players declare Johnson throws a base
ball faster than any man ever did the 
other tenth dispute the point.

There have been many interesting 
experiments made in timing pitched 
balls, and not one has proved accurate 
enough to tell even the difference be
tween the fast ball of a moderately 
slow pitcher and the speediest of John
son’s fast ones. The difference Is too 
small to express In fractions of sec
onds and no Instrument yet devised 
has been able to record it accurately.

Among the speed pitchers of today 
Joe Wood of Boston and Grover Al
exander of the Phillies are the ones 
backed by many to be faster than 
Johnson. One cannot tell the differ
ence save the way the ball looks 
when one is batting or catching—and 
the eye is very easily deceived.

Johnson, In fact, pitches two fast 
balls. Just what the difference is he 
does not seem to know—but one is 
his “heavy” ball and one his ‘light" 
ball. They see mto have the same 
speed, but one hits the catcher's hands 
with a thudding, bruising fofce while 
the other “lifts” and is light.

The “light" ball when hit travels far, 
the "heavy” ball when hit almost jars 
the bat out of the hands of the bat
ters. The catchers handle the “light” 
ball with east, as it comes spinning 
and "lifting” into their hands, while 
the heavy ball is dreaded by them all.

The only time I ever saw a read race 
between baseballs was between Long 
Tom Hughes and Johnson in Wash
ington. Hughes, who now is pitching 
out on the coast, had wonderful speed 
at times, sometimes he seemed as fast 
as Johnson.

They stood toeing a line, the catch
ers stood exactly on a line and the 
pitc hers swung and threw at the same 
instant. Three or four times the balls 
seemed to leave their hands at the 
same Instant and in every such case 
the crack of Johnson's ball against 
Alnsmith's mitt was just a trifle In ad
vance of that of Hughes' ball into Hen
ry's mitt. Both claimed the victory 
and both catchers stuck to them, so 
nothing was decided.

000100000—1 6 0 
000001010—2 9 0 

Meyers ;I
Providence, 8; Richmond, 5.

At Richmond—
Providence .. .. 001100024—8 8 0 
Richmond .

Batteries — Cooper and Haley; 
Morrlssette and Schaufle

Harrisburg, 8; Jersey City, 2. 
Jersey City .. .. 000100001—2 6 0 
Harrisburg .. .. 000215000—8 11 1 

Batteries — Ring, Verbout and Rey
nolds; Chabek and Hecklnger. 

SUNDAY GAMES

Glenwoode.I AB R H PO 
.3120

88.................... 4 0 1 1
2 0 14 1

J. Callaghan, 2b.............4 1 2 3 4
G. Callaghan, lb., .* .3 0 0 9 0
Costello, If..................... 3 0 0 0 1 1
Robinson, rf.
Thompson, p. & cf., . .3 0 0 3 2 0
Scott, cf. & p.

1 i, 3b.
100010003—5 9 3. 120000001—4 11 0

. 000000003—8 8 2 Brittain, c.

J ments were concluded whereby Cor
bett and Gibson will confer in a day 
or two about a match. Cowler looks 
like a real athlete. He is more than 
six feet tall, and weighs about 200 
pounds. In Australia Ccwler had

J Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 1.
At Philadelphia—First garni

Boston .. .. Î. î.i 100000000—1 5 1 
Philadelphia .... 002200000—4 9 1 

Batteries: Rudolph, Davie and Gow- 
dy; Rixey and Klllifer.

3 0 0 0 0 0

2 1110 0

27 3 7 21 12 2
Alerts.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Harrisburg 2, Jersey 1 
At Jersey City.

Boston, 5; Philadelphia, 3. 
Second game—

Boston
AB R H PO A E 
.411800 
• 310120 
-3 1 0 2 3 0

Lightford, c„ .............. 4 2 3 6 0 0
Lawlor, p.,.......................4 1 2 0 1 0
Gallagher, rf., ............ 4 0 0 0 0 0

3 113 0 0
10 2 0

3 0 0 1 1 0

PAGE SIGNS MALCOLM.Milan, lb.. . 
Stewart, 3b. 
Graves, 2b.,

102001100—5 8 1
Philadelphia ... . 000003000—3 4 1 

Batteries: Tyler and Whaling; 
Chalmers, Demaree and Klllifer.

(First game) Montreal, July 4.—With the signing 
up of Pitcher Malcolm, the crack twirl- 

1er of the Champlain, N. Y , team, yes- 
terday. by Business Manager Kilby 
and Manager Joe Page, of the Caugh- 
nawaga Indians, the latter add much 
to their chances of landing the cham
pionship of the City League.

Malcolm comes with a big reputa
tion, and has not lost one game this 
season.

Harrisburg 
Jersey City 

Batteries—Enzmann and 
ger; Sherman and Trageseor.

Jersey 7, Harrisburg 0 
(Second game)

101000000—2 7 1 
100000000—1 5 1

Heckln-Chlcago, 6; Pittsburg, 5.
At Chicago—First game—

Pittsburg .............. 002000201—5 13 0
Chicago.................. 120012000—6 10 1

Batteries: Cooper, Conzelman and 
Gibson ; Humphries, Standridge, Lav- 
ender and Archer.

1 Parlee, cf., 
Horton, ss. 
Breen, If.,

1
Harrisburg 
Jersey City .... 000214000—7 10 1 

Batteries Lee and Heckinger; Crut
cher and Reynolds.

(Only one International League 
game scheduled.)

O' 0000000—0 4 1|
Totals 29 8 8 21 9 0 
Score by innings— 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

GlenwoodsPittsburg, 4; Chicago, 2.
Second game—

Pittsburg .............. 100001020—4 8 1
Chicago.................. 000010100—2 9 1

Batteries: Adams and Schang; Za 
bel and Bresnahan.

0 0 2 0 1 0 0—3 
2 2 0 0 3 0 1—8 

Summary—Glenwoods (3), Alerts 
(8); home run, J. Callaghan ; struck 
out by Lawlor. 5, by Thompson. 4 in 
five innings, base on balls by Lawlor 
4, by Thompson 5; double play, Mc
Nulty to J. Callaghan to 0. Callaghan; 
wild pitch, Thompson. 5. Scott 1. In two 
innings; wild throw, Scott; time of 
game, 1 hr., 10 min. ; umpire, James 
McAllister; scorer, H. Nixon.

b Cup Race
The next cup race ini the St. John 

Power Boat Club programme will be 
held on Tuesday evening, when the 
McAvity f*up will be open for corape 
titlon
cruisers, thlrtV-flre fèet and over, any
horse power, and the course will be 
to Westfield and return.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Chicago 8, Pittsburg 5 

At Chicago.
Pittsburg 
Chicago

Batteries—McQuillan, Cooper and 
Gibson; Cheney, Lavender and Ar
cher.

Postponed.
Cincinnati—St. Louis, postponed, 000013190—5 7 3

232001000—8 11 l
The tace will be for cabin

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 9; Chicago, 4.

At Detroit—
Chicago..........
Detroit.............

Cincinnati 1, St. Louis 0 
At Cincinnati. lower sails alone made the run to the 

westward. At times, while the fresh 
easterly wind prevailed off Cape Cod. 
she showed a spPFd of fourteen knots 
and rode the seas without any pound
ing, while she steered so easily as to 
occasion comment and in her weather 
work sailed unusually close into the

400000000—4 8 0 
010026010—9 15 2

Batteries: Russell, Ctcotte, Scott. 
Wolfgang and Schalk; Cavet. Boland 
and Baker.

Meeting this Evening.
There will be an important meeting 

of the league this evening in the Every 
Day Club rooms on I'nion street.

ST. PETERS LEAGUE.
The Maples and Thistles went six 

innings In the St. Peter's Y. M. League 
Saturday evening, the Maples winning 
with a score of 4 to 2. The score by 
Innings:

Maples .........
Thistles ....
Batteries : Maples F. Mahoney and 

McGown; Thistles—Howard 
Dever.

The Maples and Thistles will play 
again this evening.

(First game)
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Robinson

00000000-0—0 6 1 
010000000—1 7 0 

and Snyder;

f

Washington, 8: New York, 7.
At New York—First game— 

Washington . . . 40003000001—8 13 2 
New York ... . 00033000100—7 12 0 

Batteries: Boehling, Ayres. Gallia, 
Johnson and Henry; Warhop, Brown, 
McHale, Cottrell and Nunamaker.

New York, 4; Washington, 1. 
Second game—

Washington ... . 000000001—1 3 7
New York.............. 201000100—4 fi 2

Batteries : Johnson,
Henry; Caldwell and Sweeney. 

Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 3.
At Boston—First game-— 

Philadelphia ... . 100100320—7 15 3 
020000001—3 7 1 

Batteries: Crowell and Lapp; Col
lins, Leonard and Thomas

Boston, 11: Philadelphia, 0. 
Second game—

Philadelphia . . 000000000— 0 7 3 
025100300—11 14 4

Batteries: Wyckoff, Haas and Lapp; 
Wood, Gregg and Cady

Dale and Wlngo.
Cincinnati 3, St. Louis 2

(Second game) 
(Called account rain). 

St. Louis 
Cincinnati

0000020—2 5 0 
0000102—3 9 1

Batteries—Sallee, Oriner and Sny
der; Lear and Clarke.

(Only two National League games 
scheduled).

PRESIDENT WILSON GREETED ON ALL SIDES. 130000—4
. 000002—2

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Detroit 8, Chicago 7

Hopper andI The old timers will tell you that 
Amos Rusle had more speed 
Johnson has. Rusie did have marvel- 

New York, July 4.—The New York OUE speed, but I doubt whether he 
National League club yesterday an- threw a ball as rapidly as he seemed 
nounced that, it had released the voter- to do. His speed was more deceptive 
an outfielder John J. (Red) Murray, than Johnson's, 
unconditionally
by Secretary Foster, was handed his
unconditional release under the agree-1speed Pitcher, was faster than 
ment with the Players Fraternity by I on“' and Uncle Cy Young has his

the Peters. One year it seemed to me that

.* -At Detroit. RED MURRAY RELEASED.
Chicago 
Detroit

Batteries—Scott, 
and Schalk; 
Stanege.

0100001500—7 9 1
1003300001—8 15 4 

Wolfgang, Faber 
Steen, Coveleskle and

P

Boston

St. Louie 2, Cleveland 0
At St. Louis.

Cleveland 
St. Louis

Batteries—Mitchell,
O’Neill; Lowdermilk and Severoid.

(Only two American League games 
scheduled ).

There are those who claim 
Boston s

Murray, it was sa:d, that 
grand old '"Kid" Nichols, <1000000000—0 F 1 

000100010—2 7 1
Jones and

£
Boston

which players who have been 
major leagues ten years may have *^ulchinson, then the star of Anson's 
their unconditional release when their | ,Pam- was faster than anyone and 
term of usefulness expires. j some will tell you seriously that Rube

It is generally supposed that Murray ^ adde** s fast ball was speedier even 
was signed to one of the unbreakable 'than that>of tlie ^reat Johnson.

T doubt, though, whether anyone in 
the world ever threw a ball any fast
er than Roger Bresnahan did when 
he appeared at Washington as a 
pit'her. He had tremendous speed, no 
control, and no idea of how 
and they couldn't hit him

i: m
St. Louie, 3; Cleveland, 1.

At St. Louis—First
Cleveland .............. 000000001—1 5 1
St.. Louis .............. 020000100—3 7 0

Batteries: Walker,
O'Neill: Sisler and Severoid.

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
Chicago 5, Pittsburg 4 

At Chicago.
Pittsburg ........... .. 021000100—4 13 0

0-10003100—5 13 2
Batteries—Dickson, Allen, Barger 

and O'Connor, Berry ; McConnell and 
Wilsom

“iron-clad" war contracta, but Secre
tary Foster said the so-called iron- 
bound, unbreakable contracts

rCoumbe and s
51Cleveland, 5; 8t. Louie, 1.

Second game—
Cleveland .............. 202000010—5 10 0
St. Louis . ..

Chicago

•xto pitch... 100000000—1 5 2 
Batteries: Harstad and Egan; Well

man. Hamilton, Perryman and Agnew.
Baltimore 3, Newark 0

At Newark.
Baltimore ...........  020010000—3 11 2

000000000—0 6 1 
Batteries—Bailey and Owens; Kai- 

serling and Rairden.
Kansas 14, St. Louie 5

At Kansas City.
St. Louis ........... 210001010— 5 8 1
Kansas City . . 103042220—14 13 1

Batteries—Davenport, Watson, Her
bert and Hartley; Chapman, G. John
son, Packard and Easterly.

National League Standing
Won Lost PC.
37 27 .578
34 28 .548
33 29 .532
32 29 .525
29 31 .483
30 35 462
27 33 .450
26 33 441

TtXEAME,
« -THE WAYS OF FATEÜeTRo1’FEDERAL LEAGUE.

St. Louie, 8; Kansas. .7
At St Louis—

Kansas City .... 020010013—7 11 2
6t- Uouls.............. 001000061—8 13 3

Batteries — Cullop, Henning and 
, Easterly; Groom, Crandall and Hart-

The ways of fate are beyond
man's understanding. It has fallen to 
the lot of Connie Mack to ha 
six pennants—one
Graw . to have built up one of the 
greatest, machines of all time; to have 
developed as many star ballplayers as 
any other leader in sport ; to have 
won four pennants In the last five 
years, including three world cham
pionships.

It has belonged to Mack to have de
veloped a system of play that curbed 
umpire baiting and unfair effort. Yret 
today Connie has a ball club around 
the foot, playing to the smallest 
crowds In his league, struggling along 
with a bankroll gone to pot and but 
little left to show for a half decade 
of triumph—except the bare record 
Itself.

Newark

more than- Me- PSHOES
for every

’ L Sport
•t And

t
%

Pittsburg, 6; Chicago, 3.
At Chicago—

Pittsburg 
Chicago .

X

itionN|
001020030—6 12 2 
001002000—3 7 1 

Batteries — Rogge and Berry; Hen
drix and Fischer.

Newark, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
At Newark—

Chicago 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston 
New York . . 
Cincinnati ..

*ë£5tDENT~VWt SON SHAKING HANDS W iTH~WOMAN AT GPFFNKFl pi MAg

Greeted on all sides on his way for a short vacation. President Wilson 
happy for a moment to relinquish the cares of state. The Chief Executive 

Is shown here shaking hands with a member of the fair sex who shows sbs 
has the interests of the country and the President In his try4ng ordeals of the 
pa>H few months.

allBrooklyn 
Newark .

000100100—2 10 1 
003090000—3 4 2 

Batteries — Finneran and ' Land; 
Moran and Rairden.

isfers
Worn hr every 
nf ûte ûimifv.

member

Bringing Up Father.

t

American League Standing
Won Ix>st P.C. 
46 23Chicago ................

Boston ..................
Detroit ..................
Washington
New York .........
St. Louis .............
Cleveland ...........
Philadelphia ...

37 24
41 27
33
34

29
33
3223

24 40
23 44

■-

Ü
1 '

nance " :
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tAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 
-IN FRANCISCO
s on Sale to November 30th. 
Limit Three Months.

SI 15.70 
rn St. John, N. B.
and Returning via Chicago.

ïolng via Chicago and 
ling via Vancouver, or vice 
rsa, $17.60 additional.

HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

:EAN LIMITED (Daily).
ts Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 
. John 11.20 a. m., daily except

•ts Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
il 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday).
■ts Halifax 3 ,p. m.
"ts St. John 6.10 p. m. 
es Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

na Pacific Exposition. San 
co. For latest Information re
fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
City Ticket Agent.

A/ 'ktrMneA/Jwrtuulu.

i or « all for descriptive folders, 
eit." "Bras d’Or Lakes," "La 
Chaleur.”

CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 
Royal Hotel Block.

STEAMSHIPS.

Steamer Victoria
leave St. John (Old May Queeu 
every Tuesday, Thursday and 

iy at 8.30 a. in. lor Fredericton ; 
tve Fredericton every Monday, 
-(lay and Friday at 7.30 a. m. 
HAL—Saturday to Monday ex

return trip on Victoria only, 
e to any point on river, 
i VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD.,

H. G. Harrison, 
Manager.

-

\îe M. 2680.

:stic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain
,nd after June 5th stmr. Cham- 
ill leave Public Wharf, SL John, 
;sday and Thursday at twelve 
, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m., 
.ttield s Point and Intermediate 
;s. Returning ou alternate days

height received after 1.30 p. m. 
urdays.

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
.^LIMITED)

tl lurther notice Uie S. S. Con
tres. will run as follows: —
-e SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
arehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
or St .Andrews, calling at Dip-, 
arbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
r. Back Bay or Letete, Deer la- 
Red Store, SL George. Return- 
ave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
ihu, calling at Letete or Back 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
ilpyer Harbor, tide and weather

ÛNT—Thorne Wharf and War* 
ig Co., St. John, N. B. 
me 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- 
Black's Harbor, N. B. 
s company will not be response 
r any debts contracted after this 
vlvhout a written order from the 
my or captain of the rteamer.

I

ID MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Atlantic Standard Time, 

sr June 1st, 1915, and until 
;r notice the steamer Grand 
a will leave Grand Manan Mon- 
a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.30 

Returning leavq Turnbull’s 
f, Tuesday 10 a. m. for Grand 
a, both ways via CaqupobeUo. 
iort and Wilson's Beach, 
ive Grand Manan Wednesday 
m. lor St. Stephen. Returning 
St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 

rand Manan, both ways via 
obello, Eastport and SL Andrews 
ive Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a 
r St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
leturning leave SL John 2.30 p. 
>r Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
me day.
ive Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
>r St. Andrews, arriving 11 ». 
eturning same nay 1.30 p.m. for 
d Manan, both ways via Campo 
and Eastport.

LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr. t*
IMNGHESTtH LI

Federal League Standing
Won Lost PC.
39 26 .600
41 28 .594
39 30 .565
37 29 .561
35 34 .507
30 40
27 44 .380
24 43 .358

St. Ivouls .............
Kansas City.........
Chicago ..................
Pittsburg .............
Newark .................
Brooklyn ..............
Buffalo ..................
Baltimore .............

.429

International League Standing
Won Ivosl P.C.
32 21 .504
29 23 .558
33 27 .550
28 26 .519

Providence .
Buffalo ...........
Montreal .... 
Harrisburg . 
Richmond ...
Toronto .........
Rochester ... 
Jersey City .

29 .50029
29 31 483
25 29 463
19 38 .333

>

Li à

From
Bt John.

6—Manchester Miller—June 19
19—Man. Exchange------ July 3

ese steamers take cargo to Pblla

t

tia.
VILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agente, 8t. John, N. B.

BARRY SOLD 
TO BOSTON 

BY CONNIE

m||Ip

r;\
“JACK” BARRY

On the heels of the news of the dis
posal of “Bob” Shawkey, pitcher, by 
the Philadelphia Athletics to the New 
York Americans, came a report that 
“Jack" Barry, short stop, of the one
time world's champions. Is on the mar
ket Barry has not played In a game 
since June 19 because of an Injury.

It was also reported that it is the 
Intention of Mack to get rid of all his 
high salaried men, with the possible 
exception of “Stuffy" McGinnis, first 
baseman, and Amos Strunk, outfield
er, and one or two others. Mack 1 
building up a new team of young pis y 
ers. Within the last few weeks hr 
has added several young pitchers anf 
two or three in fielders to his string 
of players.

Boston, July 4.—Jack Barry, short
stop of the Philadelphia Athletes for 
several years, was sold to the Boston 
Americans yesterday He will oppose 
his former team mates today, when he 
played second base for the Red Sox. 
The sale of Barry Is the latest of a 
series of dismemberments of the base
ball machine which brought Philadel
phia many championships of 
league and of the world. Only a few 
of the stars of other days are left, and 
two of these, Mclnnis, first baseman 
and Schang, the young catcher, who 
Is being played temporarily at third 
base, have been mentioned as being on 
the market. Manager Mack last night 
would not say whether any deals 
pending.

the

GOTCH DEFEATSORDMAN.

Humbolt, Iowa. July 4.—Frank 
Gotch, world's champion wrestler, af
ter two years retirement, won a match 
with Henry Ordman, of Minneapolis, 
here yesterday. Gotch won in straight 
falls of twenty-one and eighteen min
utes respectively 
part of a "home-coming" celebration.

The match was
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As long as you use plaster, you'll have to patch, re-paper, and then 
have unsightly cracks, which mean annoyance, repair bills, litter and In
convenience. You'll find it easier, cheaper and cleaner to use

BEAVER BOARD*
which you nail right to the studding In new rooms, over the old plaster In 
old ones, and It .gives you a complete wall,—staunch, firm, fire-retarding, 
cooler In summer, warmer In winter.

BEAVER BOARD
admits of beautiful decorative effects, soft color tones offering pleasing, 
restful combinations, Its panelling possibilities affording wide scope for 
originality In design for every room in the house.
LET US SHOW YOU BEAVER BOARD AND TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. MARKET SQUARE 
AND KING STREET

E-

Why Try to Patch Up Cracks 
in Mastered Walls?

/

, 1 6
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SOE SHIFTS *
E Ciïï POLICEE»

♦.V ♦
♦Eii.it THE WEATHER
♦♦ I

PISSED 111 MIDI!♦ Forecasts:
Maritime — Moderate south- 4 

♦ erly winds Increasing to freeh 4 
4 by night; fair and warm.

I♦

HT ACADIA III 
THE LAST YEAR

V
♦

. l+ ♦ Fred. O’Neill Back to the 
Southern diviaion-fiarry 
Bridge» a Regular Now.

Had Practiced Law In St. 
John and wae welt known 
in Province.

Washington. July 4.—Fore- ♦
♦ cast: Northern New England 4 
4- —Showers Monday; Tuesday 4
♦ fair; fresh south winds.

4

£
4
44

Toronto, July 4.—A shallow 4 
4 disturbance is slowly passing 4 
4 eastward across the Great 4 
4 Lakes, and an area of high pres- 4 
4 sure covers the northwest 4 
4 States. The weather today has 4 
4 been fair throughout tihe Do- 4 
4 minion, except that showers 4 
4 have occurred in the I^ake Su- 4 
4 perlor district, and in a few lo- 4 
4 calities in the Maritime Prov- 4 
4 inces.

4
Policeman Gill, who has been do

ing duty on the southern division, 
was shifted to the northern division 
yesterday, while Fred O’Neill, who 
has been in the North End for some 
months has been placed on duty In 
the southern division.

Harry Bridgen an Englishman, who 
has been doing special duty for some 
time past on the police force, has 
been appointed a patrolman, and will 
today don the uniform for the first 
time. Bridgen is a man about six 
feet in height, a man of good habits 
and is expected to make an 
officer.

News of the death <*f Harry H. Brit
tain, attorney-et-law, will be heard 
with regret by a wide circle of friends. 
Mr. Brittain, who had been In 111 health 
for nearly two years, passed away at 
his home. 36 Dufferin Row, yesterday. 
He was about forty-two years of age 
and was well known as a barrister. 
He first entered the office of the late 
Gdorge Coster and on his death suc
ceeded to his business.

He is survived by his wife and one 
young son, also his father and mother, 
two brothers, and p. B. Brittain, fish
eries inspector, and Robert Brittain, 
of West SL John.

The funeral

Rev. Dr. DcWolfe Has Rep
resented Baptist Institu
tions at District Meetings

Rev. Dr. DeWolfe, principal of Aca
dia Seminary and a professor of Aca
dia University, Wolfville, N. S„ preach
ed at both services in Germain street 
Baptist church yesterday. He has been 
touring the Maritime Provinces for 

ideal the last month as a representative 
from Acadia at the different associa
tion and district meetings now being 
held by the Baptist church.

There are ten districts in New 
Brunswick and meetings in seven of 
these have already taken place. The 
St. John district will meet on Tuesday 
evening in the Tabernacle church. 
Haymarket Square.

The Seminary.

4 4
4 Temperatures: 4

Min. Max. 4
68 4
78 4
88 ♦ 
72 4
78 4 
66 4 
74 4
68 4
64 4
54 4
78 4 
78 4
74 4 
74 4
76 4
80 4
58 4

4 Victoria .. ..
4 Vancouver .... 
4 Kamloops .. .. 
4 Calgary ..
4 Medicine Hat .. 
4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford .. .
4 Regina................
4 Winnipeg .. .. 
4 Port Arthur .. 
4 Parry Sound .. 
4 London ..
4 Toronto .. ..
4 Kingston .. .. 
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Quebec .. ..
4 Halifax .. ..

A
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60 will take place Tues
day afternoon at*two o'clock to St. 
Jude’s church.

44
42

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.44 StlllS HUEES 
IGIINST PRISONERS

40 SOLDIERS TO REMAIN 
IT SUSSEX UNTIL THE 

MILE OF JUIÏ

40 Store» open at 8 a.m.; dose at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; close Saturday 1 o’clock.
44
44

Just Added to Our Wash Dress Goods Fabrics48
4P

Palm Beach Linen.. 52
56 George Drew and Samuel 

Levigne Arrested at Cold- 
brook—Before Magistrate 
Adams Today.

§In connection with the seminary, Dr. 
DeWolfe said that prospects were ex
cellent for another prosperous year. 
During the term just closed, the at
tendance has been the best in the his
tory of the institution, and there Is 
every indication that next year will 
be as good. The university recently 
lost a number of its best men, many 
enlisting with the 6th Canadian Mount
ed Rifles and the 40th N. S. Battalian, 
while other» are qualifying in Halifax 
for commissions.

In the past year the building pro
gramme has Included the erection of 
ladies’ and men’s residences. Now the 
university possesses some of the finest 
collegiate buildings in the provinces.

His Sermon*.
At the morning service in Germain 

street church Dr. ReWolfe took his 
text from the 8th Chapter of St. John, 
12th verse: “I am the Light of the 
World." In the evening his text was 
taken from the 1st Chapter of St. 
Luke, 7th verse: "And they laid Him 
in a manger because there was no 
room in the Inn.’’

60
52 This linen is a beautiful clear color, similar to natural pongee silk, every thread is even and weaved as 

regular in thread as a heavy Shantung Silk- This Linen will not muss in wear. 45 Inches wide; 5 yards 
make a full coat and skirt suit.

LINEN CRASH—This rough Irish pure Linen Crash which has a style that cannot he duplicated by 
any other make.

This Crash Linen Suiting is now most difficult to procure, having advanced almost double former price.

We are selling at last season’s low price very choice make at 45 cents a yard for 36 inches wide. .
NEW FANCY VOILS AND MUSLINS for Waist and Dresses 14c. to 28c. for muslins.
Double Width Fancy Volls, 45 to 55c. a yard. —.
New White Rice and Seed Veils.

4 4f. Change in Arrangements 
Made on Saturday-About 
300 More Men Wanted— 
Church Parades.

t
t
C

George Drew and Samuel Levigne, 
went to Coldbrooka two young men, 

on Saturday afternoon and were ar
rested by County Policeman Saunders 
Lavigne is charged with being ob
scene and profane. Drew is charged 
with being obscene, profane, violently 
resisting the police, assaultlgn the of
ficer and tearing his clothing. While 
bringing the prisoners to the police 
headquarters in the patrol wagon the 
officer had his hands full and the pri
soners injured the policeman quite se
verely. Besides receiving a bad kick 
from one of the prisoners, the officer 
had one of his fingers badly bitten. To
day Lavigne will be served with a war
rant by the local police charging him 
with being one of a number of men 
who assaulted Louis Cohen on April 
3rd last.

The two men are held at police head, 
quarters and will today be taken be
fore Magistrate Adams in the court 
at Brookville.

A

A Disturbance.
Andrew Arsenault was arrested on 

Brunswick street Saturday afternoon 
by Policeman Hunter and is charged 
with being drunk and creating a dis
turbance.

A change in orders, received at the 
last moment, deferred the departure of 
the 55th Battalion, under command of 
Lieut. Col. Kirkpatrick, for Valcartier 
where they were going to complete 
their training along with the other 
battalions already assembled at that 
place. The time for departure from 
Sussex is now fixed for the 15th.

The regiment at the present time is 
still considerably under strength and 
from now until the time of leaving 
greater efforts will be made by the 
recruiting officers to secure the requir. 
ed number. Another ten days recruit
ing campaign such as was carried on 
some time ago might prove successful 
but this entails a great amount of la
bor and expense. A new plan is being 
tried by the officers.

A New Plan.
Every man receiving a pass is oblig

ed to bring back a chum. This idea 
is considered a good one and excellent 
results are looked for.

The activities of the soldiers during 
the week-end were considerably alter
ed by a change In the arrangements. 
Drill was suspended and the men are 
busily engaged in looking after equip-

Large numbers of visitors still con
tinue to swarm the camps and hun
dreds took advantage of the beautiful 
weather yesterday. The health of the 
men of the battalion is excellent, very 
little sickness being reported.

Church Parade.
Several detachments of the regiment 

paraded to the different Sussex chur
ches yesterday, the largest with the 
chaplain, ('apt. Thomas, attending the 
Baptist church.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Saturday Arrests.

Archie Patterson was arrested on 
Brussels street Saturday afternoon 
on the charge of being drunk and in
terfering with pedestrians.
Creighton was placed under arrest on 
Brussels street Saturday on a similar 
charge. ,

1
;

Save Half Your Ice Bill! Howard
Do you want a good refrigerator? One that Is not an ice-eater— 

one that will pay for itself, in the saving on ice bills.
Cheaply made refrigerators soon waste enough Ice to pay for a 

good one.

.

.
In the course of his remarks he said 

Jesus Christ was not received by the 
Jews because He did not have the 
same ideas with reference to their 
tional, political and domestic 
There was not room enough for Him 
in their political, social or religious 

Although His teachings were of 
the highest national ideas, although 
He had the noblest instincts for socia
bility and wished to be with 
and although He was the greatest re
ligious worker in the world, yet He 
was excluded from their llfe and their 
thoughts. In the present day what 
were the views of the people? *Are 
His Ideals our ideals?"

The Deputy Chief's Condition
Dr. Bishop, who is attending to 

Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins, said 
last night that the deputy had im
proved somewhat, but that he was 
still weak and was not yet out of 
danger. Mr
from a general breakdown.

La Favorite Refrigerators
life.

• are built on the most up-to-date principles—there are no open joints 
to catch the dirt, and every part can be removed for cleaning.

1 Prices
I GALVANIZED ICE BOXES

l

lenkins is suffering life
$8.00 to $50.00Dll HE1ESSET 

BUCK TB DORCHESTER
Î

Prayer Book Found.
A prayer book was found by the 

police on Union street yesterday 
and the owner can receive the same 
on application at the central police 
station.

$3.50 to $10.00

Smetoon i zfiZhex, ltd.i
At Police Headquarters.

A key found on Charlotte street 
and two keys found on Sydney street 
were handed to the police on Satur
day. The owners can receive the 
same on application at police head
quarters.

Must Finish Out His Term 
—Had Been Out on Ticket 
of-Leave Plan.

preacher. "Are we willing to be His 
workers for the benefit of the heathen? 
Have we room for Jesus Christ in 
national, social and religious life?"

thet

MISSION CHURCHTwo guards from the Dorchester 
penitentiary arrived in the city on 
Saturday morning and took charge of 
David Hennessey af' the county jail 
They returned on the afternoon train 
with the St. John man who will re
enter the Dorchester prison to work 
out the remainder of his term, which 
is three years, five months an-i 
nineteen days.

Hennessey had been sent to Dorches
ter a few years ago on a five years 
sentence on the charge of assault 
with intent to do grevious bodily 
harm. After serving about a year 
and a half he was allowed out with 
the understanding that he would keep 
out of further trouble, and report to 
the chief of police every month until 
the five years had expired. Hennes
sey did fairly well for a time, hut 
finally failed to report as directed. 
In March he was arrested and 
charged with assaulting Policeman 
Gibbs. A sentence of three months in 
jail expired the 19th of last month, 
and on orders from the Department 
of Justice at Ottawa, he was detain
ed in jail and finally sent back to 
Dorchester to finish out his term.

Through Saloon Window.
Friday night a horse owned by 

Fred Stewart ran away on Sydney 
street. When it reached Union street 
it collided with a wagon, and after 
this it jumped through a window In 
William O'Keefe's 
considerable damage.

SUNDRY SCHOOL
"THE SPOILERS" TODAY ONLY AT 

IMPERIAL.Pleasant Outing for Child
ren of School Held at 
Westfield Beach — The 
Sports.

saloon causing
The great Alaskan nine-reel drama 

"The Spoilers,” which created such 
a furore a short time ago in this city, 
will be repeated at today’s matinee 
and evening performances at Imperial 
Theatre. This repetition is at a very 
general request, particularlyTrom per
sons detained on the previous engage
ment by the constant rainy weather. 
The film version of "The Spoilers" 
marks the apex of motion picture real
ism so far seen in this city. It ts a 
marvel and the Imperial management 
has been unable to hold the picture 
longer than the one day as It starts 
on a western tour starting Thursday 
in Winnipeg. The prices for today’s 
matinee are 10c. and 15c. The evening 
prices are 10c., 15c., and 25c., the last 
mentioned price being for the reserv
ed seats of which there are 400. Book
ings by 'phone, Main 2727. Coupon 
tickets for the two evening perform
ances, reserving your chairs definitely. 
Evening shows at 7 and 9.15.

Quarterly Meetings
The diocesan quarterly meetings of 

the Church of England will commence 
today in the Church of England Insti
tute, Princess street, and continue on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The Bishop 
and several clergy of the diocese will 

- be in attendance.

The annual piepic of the Mission
Church Sunday School was held Sat
urday at Westfield Beach and proved 
a pleasant outing. About three hun
dred people took advantage of the op
portunity of spending the day in the 
country. Members of St. Monicas 
Guild provided lunches while the Holy 
Cross Guild served refreshments.

The usual programme of sports was 
carried out. The winners were as fol-

Boys (under eight years)—1st, Har. 
rison Friars; 2nd, Jack Frith; Girls— 
1st, Florence Johnston; 2nd, Margaret 
Cook.

#Cafe Parlor Car
The Intercolonial Railway will to

day inaugurate a cafe parlor car ser
vice between SL John and Moncton, 
departing from St. John on No. 4 at 
11.20 a.m. and returning on No. 3, ar
riving in St. John at 6.50 p.m. Every
thing in the car will be up to date and 
the foods supplied will be the best ob
tainable.

Only Slightly Wounded 
Two boys got into an altercation on 

the Ballast wharf Saturday afternoon 
with the result that a little fellow 
named Garrack was slightly cut with 
a knife. The wound was merely a 
scratch and was dressed by a doctor. 
The police investigated the affair and 
learned that the cut had been made 
unintentionally and was In no manner 
a serious one.

Boys (nine and ten years)—1st, Ce- 
Charles Williams;METHODIST CHURCHES 

HE NEW MINISTERS
cil Toole; 2nd,
Girls—IsL Dorothy Ricketts; 2nd, Hel
en Logan.

Boys (eleven and twelve years)— 
1st, Chauncy Williams; 2nd, Nelson 
Ellis; Girls—1st, Elizabeth Shives; 
2nd, Olive Emery.

Boys (13 and 14 years)—1st, Wil
liam Shives; 2nd, Alonzo Dick; Girls— 
1st, Elizabeth Shives; 2nd Erusla Eh

Children's Dresses.
The children will need lots of extra 

wash dresses for the s 
You can buy them at 
& Co.'s while this special lot lasts at 
the cost of the bear material, which 
will save you the trouble of making 
them up. These dresses run from two 
to sixteen years, and are made from 
a large range of materials, 
run from 45 cents to $2.50.

mer holidays. 
A. Dykeman

urn

/

Several Changes Made Ne
cessary—The Carleton lis 
and Silver Falls Congre
gations.

Safe In England.
Mrs. W. A. Cunningham, of Guilford 

street, West St. John, received a cable 
from her son, Sergeant Charles Cun
ningham, announcing the safe arrival 
in England of Miss Maude Cunning
ham and Miss Margaret Simpson of 
8t. John. They arrived in Liverpool 
on July 1. Sergeant Cunningham te 
now located at Aldershot taking a 

_ course In free gymnastics with three 
. x hundred other sergeants, who will as

sist In training Kitchener’s army.

Prices
Three legged race (boys)—1st, Earle 

Gill; 2nd, William Shives.
Sack race, (Boys)—IsL Ernest Ham

ilton; 2nd, Alonzo Dick;
For the weelt-end take a trip up 

river on the steamer Victoria, go on 
Saturday and return on Monday, one 
way Tare to all points.

Girls—1st, 
Helen Brown; 2nd, Queenie Earle.

Candle race (boys)—1st, Nelson El 
11s; 2nd, Cecil Toole; Girls—1st, Doro
thy Brown; 2nd, Louise Green.

Boys (13 and 14 years)—1st, Ernest 
Hamilton; 2nd, Alonzo Dick; Girls— 
Dorothy Green; 2nd, Dorothy Brown.

Rev. E. A. Westmorland, whose ap
pointment to the pastorate of Carle- 
toni Methodist church in place of Rev.
H. E. Thomas, chaplain with the 55tli 
Battalion, has been announced, was 
formerly pastor at Little York, P. E.
I. His first charge was the church at 
Alberton, P. E. I., where he was sta
tioned four years.

Rev. G. N. Somers has begun his 
pastorate at Silver Falls. He former
ly was stationed at Canterbury. Rev. 
John Pinkerton has concluded his 
stay at Silver Falls and Is taking; up 
work at <McAdam. Rev. S. Howard, 
formerly of Sackville, has been ap
pointed to the ministry at Woodstock. 
Rev. R. Ople, president of the confe
rence, was in St. John last week on 
his way to his new field at Albert, Al
bert county.

SALE OF COLORED
SILKS AT M. R. A.'S.

This will ibe a sale of double width 
silks In eighteen different shades, 
fashionable this season and suitable 
for afternoon, evening or street 
dresses or for the making of dainty 
blouses and will be offered at the low 
sale price of 79c. a yard. The sale will 
start this morning, promptly at 8.30, 
in the Silk Department, second floor.

♦A Roll of Honor
The announcement was made New Officers Elected

terday that nearly fifty members of 
Main street Baptist church congrega
tion had gone to the front to fight In 
the cause of the Empire. On next 
Sunday evening a patriotic service 

. will be held at which a roll of honor, 
X bearing the names of these men, willX be unveiied. The Sunday school of
i the church has provided for one be<^ 
| a member of the Men's Bible Class 
/ for one and a member of the Women’s 
l_ Bible Class another bed In the hoepl- 
B tal now being directed by Dr. Murray 

MecLaren

A meeting of the Westfield Outing 
Association was held at Westfield 
Beach on Saturday evening at eight 
o’clock.

Church,

The election of officers te
as follows: President, W. 

vice-president, Ronald Ma- 
chum; secretary, Leslie Peters. Dur
ing the summer a programme of out
ings, boat races and dances have been 
arranged and the the pavilion will be 
opened next Saturday. The reports 
on the business and financial condi
tion of the association wore most 
encouraging.

A few expperlenced agricultural fa
milies, Scotch and Irish, can be secur
ed In August, If parties in need of this 
class of help will apply immediately 
to James Gilchrist, Superintendent of 
Immigration, Box 204, St. John.

THE CLIFTON HOUSE, ST. JOHN.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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SALE OE SILKSDOUBLE
WIDTH

In Fashionable New Shades for Blouse 
Waists and Dresses

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
This is an offering of stylish silks in eighteen different shades suitable for afternoon, 

evening or street dresses, or for dainty blouses, at an attractive sale price.

The silks are all double width in white, cream, champagne, maize, pink, light blue, 
reseda, Alice blue, Copenhagen, apricot, tan, mid brown, dark brown, light navy, dark navy, 
purple, cardinal, garnet.

These silks are now on display in one of our King street windows.

Sale price, yard

We have also received another lot of our Special Black Paillette Silk, double width,
95c yard

79c

at
SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

REDUCE THE ICE EXPENSE WITH A

White Mountain” Refrigeratoru

Whether for town house or country home, the 
“Y7HITE MOUNTAIN” will prove to be an excellent 
Investment. This refrigerator is made with walls and 
doors unusually massive and thick. It is sanitary, 
cleanable, odorless and requires a little less ice than 
any other kind.

"WHITE MOUNTAIN" Refrigerators are famous 
for beauty, solidity and perfect refrigeration. They 
have a world-wide reputation based on cleanliness, 
economy and convenience; planned on scientific prin
ciples and built on honor, they sell readily on actual 
merit. Before you truy a Refrigerator investigate the 
important and exclusive features of the "WHITE 
MOUNTAIN.

Some with white enamel linings, others are lined 
with porcelain.

The popular sizes are priced at $15.50, $17.75, $19.50 
$21, $26.50, $28.00, $32.75, $48.00, $56.00.

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE.

%
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Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 o’clock; Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.
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